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informed by experts among our 
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The trusted source for Alabama 
statutory research 

Lawyers and judges in Alabama have been 
relying on Michie's code service for more 
than 50 years. Today, Michie's'" Alabama 

Code remains the smart choice in Alabama 
statutory research. Featuring authoritative 
statutory text, Michie's~ Alabama Code lncorpo· 
rates changes to the state's code as approved by 
the Alabama Legislative Reference Bureau. Its 
comprehensive General Index contains many 
more descliptive main headings and cross 
references than any other Alabama code index. 
And of course Michie's update service continues 
to set the standard for speed and comprehen
siveness - the 1997 Cumulative Supplement 
containing all 1997 legislation is already available! 
At only $295· for the entire set; Michie's Alabama 
Code delivers unparalleled value. It includes -

• 34 volumes plus current cumulative supplement 

• Comp(ehensive General Index, replaced 
annually 

• Fully annotated cumulative supplements 
published annually 

• Annotations based on: 
• All Alabama Cases and Federal Cases 

arising in Alabama since Statehood 
• State Law Reviews 
• ALR 

• Advance Code Service published three times 
a year, providing annotations to the most 
current case law 

• All case citations Shepardize~ for accuracy 

$295"1 
34 volumes, hardbound, item #40002 
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/Jy Dag Rowe 

President 
Rowe's 
Challenge to 
New Lawyers 

Dag Rowe 

Mftj '!oi'iiriiH+ee;+ Th,utlobamq J.a~J:,. 

The followi119 remarks were gioen at the October 30, 1997 admissions ceremony 
in ftlontgomery bg Alabama State Bar President Dag Rowe. 

I am delighted to bring greetings 
from the almost 12.000 members of 

the Alabama State Bar. My delight in 
being here is tinged with nol a liltle 
poignancy and sentimentality because 
25 ye;irs ago I sat where you now sit 
(give or take a city block or two). I can't 
help but note and welcome the beaming 
faces of so many parents, who have sac
rificed much. both financially and emo
tionally, to get you here today. 

I remember well the mixed feelings 
you have today-de I ighl in having com
pleted law school-relief in having 
passed the bar exam-c oncern about 
how you'll pay your student loans (the 
average law school grad last year owed 
$35,000 in student loans)-a pprehen
sion about your practical legal skills
fear as to your career opportunities 
given the apparent glut of lawyers-and 
pride in today becoming a lawyer. 

The pride you feel in Joining our hon
orable profession is Justified. Jim North. 
one of my predecessors at the state bar, 
used lo say that in the small Alabama 
town where he was reared. there was a 
saying about someone who entered the 
legal profession that she or he "made a 
lawyer." That was an honor accorded to 
only one other profession. medicine. IL 
simply reflected a tacit recognition of 
the fact that it took something special 
lo make a lawyer. 

What I'd like to talk to you about today 
are those professional goals and ideals 
which undergird Lhe strength and value 
of the legal profession. Becoming a 
lawyer is more than just arming yourself 
with a technical understanding of proce
dural and substantive laws; it's also 
about the formulation of a personal code 
of professional values. Georgia Chief 
Justice Robert Benham recently said that 
professionalism for lawyers is not aboul 
learning rules; it's about aspirations. 

I would ask you to consider including 
in your professional armor and in your 
unique persona the following aspira-

tions: The first is a basic commitment 
to integrity and ethics. In simple terms 
this means telling the lruth, doing what 
you say you're going to do when you say 
you're going to do it. and complete and 
unwavering honesty in dealing with the 
money and property of others. 

In your professional life when you are 
confronted with an ethical issue. I 
encourage you to develop from the start 
the habit of reflection. Slop and think: 
Is it right? Is it fair? 

IL may be ''hokey" and it may be old
fashioned, but I' ll wager you that lhe 
number of disciplinary cases handled by 
the Alabama State Bar would diminish 
to a trickle if each of us would simply 
stop and ask before acting: Is what I'm 
contemplating doing something I would 
be comfortable with my mother seeing 
or knowing? Can it stand the I i!!hl of 
day? Would I want it done to me? 

The second aspiration that I'd urge 
you to adopt is independence. This 
includes the ability to say "no'' lo a 
client. Lawyers are often too anx.ious to 
please a '\vin-at-all-cost" client. We're 
too afraid to lose a client. Elihu Rool 
once said. "About haJr the practice or a 
decent lawyer consists of telling would
be clients that they are damned fools and 
should stop." You know, true profession
als lead their clients: toadies get in trou
ble and embarrass their colleagues by 
shuffling along following '"hat are often 
base machinations of regrettable clients. 

Independence also involves escaping 
the trap of deficit personal spending. A 
friend of mine is fond of saying, "Ir you 
really want to see lime Oy get a 90-day 
note." As John Capozzi recently wrote. 
''too many (lawyers! are spending 
money they don't have, to buy things 
they don't need, to impress people they 
don't even like." 

Lndependence also involves escaping 
lhe trap or alcohol or other substance 
abuse. This is truly an occupational haz. 
ard for lawyers that can't be overstated. 



Statistics show that as much as 50 percent of disciplinary 
charges against lawyers stem in part from alcohol or other sub
stance abuse. 

Independence also involves the realization of how easy it is for 
lawyers to become prisoners of the efficient and productive use 
of their time. You already know, and l need not remind you. that 
success in the legal profession reQLtires hard ,vork and long 
hours. In this regard, I'm reminded of an experience or Bill Paul 
when he was president of the Oklahoma Bar. Bill was asked by a 
senior at the University of Oklahoma Law School if there was 
·'life after law school." Bill said the answer is one of those good 
newSlbad news things. The good news is the answer is ''yes." The 
bad news is that "life'' starts ten years after you graduate. 

When time becomes more than just a commodity or unit of 
merchandise, but increasingly the coin of our professional 
realm, then it is extremely important that we use our discre
tionary time wisely-,vith our families, with our hobbies, and 
with the causes that inspire us and, indeed, define us. Your 
daughter will soon forget whether you won a particular case, but 
she may remember all her life that you missed her dance recital. 

The third value or professional att ribute I would like you to 
consider is a commitment to civility, which has suffered in 
recent years. Some have said that the Joss of civility by lawyers 
is simply an inescapable reflection of a general decline of civil
ity in society. While there is undeniably less civility in society, 
that is no excuse in our profession in which the tradition of 
courtesy and gentility were founding, bedrock principles. As 
you start your career, realize that zealous advocacy and suc
cess do not require Rambo-tactics that are characterized by 
intimidation. hostility, and the rough-shod abuse of the sensi
bilities of opposing counsel or parties. 

The breakdown of civility is just one aspect of the broader 
deterioration of professionalism. Professionalism is more than 
ethics, which is a minimum standard required of all lawyers. 
As Justice Harold Clarke of the Georgia Supreme Court said, 
professionalism "is a higher standard expected of all 
lawyers ... This is the kind of standard which leads to a satis(ac
tion for a job well done and a life well spent." 

Civility, though, is more than courtesy and courtliness to 
other lawyers. In this month's ABA Journal, President Jerry 
Shestack said, "(l]t is an approach that seeks to diminish ran
cor, to reconcile, and to be open to nonlitigious resolution.'' In 
short, it's the ability and willingness to convert contention into 
consensus, to be a problem solver, and not just a mercenary 
\varrior. 

Each of us is troubled by the public perception of the legal 
profession. The proper response to that concern leads us to 
U1e last aspirational commitment I would ask you to make, 
which is "Service." Albert Einstein said, "The value or a person 
should be seen in what that person gives and not in what he 
!or she] is able to receive." 

You are today receiving a great empowerment. It 's yours to 
use as you deem fit. You can use it only for yourself or you 
can use it for others. As my old law professor, Martin Lipton, 
said at a recent N.Y.U. graduation, "It's a watchword of the 
legal profession that if you do good I'm sure you'll do well, 
and if you do well, it's your obligation to do good:' 

Too many of our professional colleagues, however, are 
putting very little bread back on the water, their thoughts and 

hours are dedicated to either their income or their entertain
ment. Too often the community activities which are undertak
en are chosen to maximize visibility and social prestige, while 
minimizing real commitment and hands-on service. Like the 
kamikaze pilot who Rew 18 missions, we are involved but not 
committed. I urge you to make commitments, whether it's a 
civic club, your church, the United Way, Little League, the 
community chorus, or the Alabama legislature. 

Unless you take those same talents that you will use in your 
legal career and employ them to make life better for others, then 
you're not only denying yourself a lot or pure joy, you're not 
pulling your weight. You're a taker and not a giver. lt's one thing 
to be a good lawyer, but it lakes more to be a good citizen. 

These are the aspirations, commitments, and goals that I 
would ask you to embrace as you start on your legal career: 

Integrity 
Independence 
Civilil)• 
and 
Service 

Best wishes and Godspeed! • 

Richard Wilson & Associates 
Registered Professional 

Court Reporters 

804 S. Perry Street 
Mont gomery, Alab ama 36 104 

264-6433 

Notice 
The Alabama Supreme Court Commission on Dispute 

Resolution, established in 1994 by the Supreme Court of 
Alabama to promote mediation and other alternative 
ways to settle disputes in the state court system. commu
nities. administrative agencies and schools will be award
ing mini-grants for ADR programs. 

Grants applications must be received by the 
Commission by October l of each year. Currently, the 
Commission is accepting applications until October l, 
l 998 for the grant cycle 1998-99. 

For grant eligibility criteria and grant applications, 
please call the Alabama Center for Dispute Resolution 
at (334) 269-0409. 

The Alabania l.atC!J'>f FU·J'f f jjl!f ·Sf,ff PffH 



EXE CUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REP ORT 
8g Keith 8. Norman 

Committees 
and Task 
Forces Serve 
the Public and 
Profession 

Keith a. Norman 

There are 40 bar commitlees and 
t.1$k forces that are currently c.any

ing out a number of worthy and impOr· 
tanl projects. There may be those who 
doubt the utility and the success of 
these committees and task forces. ror 
them, I need only call lo their attention 
past works as an illustration of the good 
that has been accomplished. The lawyer 
referral service, the volunteer lawyers 
program. the law office management 
program and the dispute resolution 
center are but a few of the many pro· 
grams benefiting the public and our 
profCS$ion. Each of these programs 
began as ideas al the committee level. 

I call to your attention one new com
mittee nnd two new task forces. They 
are the Committee on History and 
Att.hi,-es, the Task Force on La1,,),er 
Discipline and lhe Task Force to Study 
lhe Alabama Srate Bar's llules and 
Procedures Governing Admission. 
These three groups or lawyers appointed 
by President Dag Rowe are represent.a· 
ti.-e of all the la\\')'l?TS who serve on the 
other 37 committees and task forces. 
They also highlight lhe significance of 
the missions of these bodies. 

Committee on History and Archives 
This committee is chaired by Sam 

Rumore or Birmingham with Reggie 
Hamner or Montgomery as the vice-chair. 
The committee's princl1>11I charge is to 
promote an appreciation or the traditions 
of the Alabama State Bar and lo create an 
arthiw:s collection for the stale bar. Some 
of the committee's functions will be: 
• oversight of the newly created his

toric milestone program; 
• coordination of the newly established 

memorial resolution book for 
deceased members: 

• re-.iiew the possibility of publishing a 
history of the Alabama State Bar; 

• \\'Ork toward completing the gallery of 
pa.st presidents' plaques in the board 
room of the stile bar headquarters: and 

• consider appropriate displays concern
ing the history and archives of lhe 
state ba.r at state bar headquarters. 
A:s al 19-year-old institution. our bar's 

history is relevant to the da-eloprnent of 
the legal profession in Alabama as well as 
lhe administration of justice in this 
slate. Likewise, the history of the stnte 
bar is significant lo national develoJ>
ments including the first code of ethics 
for the leg.il profession and the bar unifi. 
cation movement In this country. 

Tusk Poree 011 f,awyer Discipline 
This task force is headed b)• Phil Adams 

of Opelika. BiU Scruggs or FL Pa)'Ot will 
sen-e as vice-<liair. Both are former stale 
bar presidents. The purpose or lawyer dis
cipline is to protect lhe public and It is 
important that our disciplinary process 
not onlv accomplish that purpose but lha 
it also be percei\led by the public as beint 
fair and responsi\'I?. The S}'Stem must 
avoid the criticism or too slow, loo secret, 
loo sofl and too regulating. Plainly, the 
system must be fair to lawyers and lo the 
public and be perceived to be so. The task 
force members are charged with studying 
the entire process or lawyer discipline in 
Alabama and make recommendations for 
improvement. Among Lhe areas to be 
examined are: 
• the complaints process-intake. 

screening and invesligation; 
• lhe disciplin.,ry process-structure. 

conlrol. form of discipline, conAden
tiality and funding; 

• p0ssible ulili:ealion of an administrative 
law judge in disciplinary proceedings; 

• allow assessment of costs of discipli
nary proceedings against lawyer who 
has been disciplined, declaring such 



cost a judgment for which execution could issue, and allow 
judgment interest thereon; and 

• specifically define, by rule, the participation of the discipli
nary authority in characte,· and fitness matters. 

Recommendations of a similar task force in 1991 resulted in 
several changes in the disciplinary process by the Alabama 
Supreme Court, with the most notable or these being the 
inclusion of lay persons on the five disciplinary panels that 
hear the evidence against attorneys accused or violating the 
Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Task Poree lo Study the Alabama Slate Bar's Rules and 
Procedures Goveming Admission 

This task force will be chaired by Robert Potts or Florence. 
Delores Boyd of Montgomery, who chairs the board of bar exam
iners, will serve as vice-chair. The task force will study the admis
sion rules with particular emphasis given to the bar examination. 
The task force has been charged with considering all aspects or 
lhe testing and grading process in light of the bar's public 
responsibility to license attorneys who are "minimally compe
tent" The task force will review the experiences of jurisdiclions 
which have utilized the written version of the multi-state exami
nation, performance testing and other testing mechanisms. 

Nearly a decade has passed since the bar's admission process 
was studied. Many changes have occurred since then, not the 
least or which is the large increase in the number of exami
nees sitting for the bar exam each July and February. This task 

force is composed of former bar examiners as well individuals 
who have been involved with bar examination issues on a 
national level. They are sure to have recommendations that 
will help improve the admissions process. 

The lawyers serving on these three task forces and commit
tees will give hundreds of hours of their time. These hours 
will be but a portion or the many thousands or hours of public 
service lhat Alabama lawyers will render this year. Public ser
vice has long been a tradition of U1e legal profession. The legal 
profession is a noble calling and public service has always 
been the spirit of our profession's calling. • 

l£r OUR 37 YtARS 01' NURSINC FJlll£JU£NCE 't!ORX fOR YOU. 

CASE RIGHT, £NC . 
MEDICAL.LEGAL CONSULTING 

CAASON ROAD• HC6J. BOX IS8 
LEROY. AUllAMA 3GS<8 

(JJ<) <Go,8493 • FAX (JJ.I) 2'6-71<9 

8lTfY JOWERS, RN, l.NC IUJTH LYNCH. SSN, CR.""P, LNC 

• • 
Alabama Bar Institute fo r Continuing Legal Education 
The University of Alabama School of Law 
Alabama State Bar 

ALABAMA RULES OF EVIDENCE 

APPLIED: A DAY WITH CHARLES GAMBLE 

More than 90 fact situations to analyze. You will recei ve the 
hypotheticals, answers and an extensive appendix along 
with the 1997 Pocket part Supplement to: Gamble 's Alabama 
Rules of Evidence. 

ALL NEW FORMAT 
December 3, 1997, Huntsville, Alabama 
December 4, 1997, Birmingham , Alabama 
December 11, 1997, Mobile , Alabama 
December 12, 1997, Montgomery , Alabama 
6 MCLE Credit Hours 

Space will be LIMITED so register NOWI 

Phone: 800-627 -6514, 205-348-6230 

Internet : www .abicle .org 
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ABOUT MEMBERS, AMONG FIRMS 

About Members 

Laurie M. Brock, formerly an 
Assistant Attorney General for the 
Department of Human Resources, 
announces the opening of her office at 
Wildwood Place, Suite l 03-D. 4055 
Cottage Hill Road. Mobile. 36609. 
Phone (334) 661-3595. 

N. P. Callahan, Jr. announces the 
relocation of his office lo 813 Shades 
Creek Parkway. Suite 208, Birmingham, 
35209. Phone (205) 871-1500. 

Robert S. Thomas announces a 
change of address lo 402 Briarwood 
Road, Scottsboro. 35768. Phone 
(205) 574-3210. 

Joseph G. Stewart, Jr. announces a 
change of address to 200 S. Lawrence 
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Street, Montgomery, 36104. His new 
mailing address is P.O. Box 911, 36101-
0911. Phone (334) 263-3552. 

Velma D. Carr announces the reloca
tion of her office to 2121 S" Avenue, 
North, Suite 1623, Birmingham, 35203. 
Phone (205) 322-7217. 

J. Stephen Salter announces a change 
of address to 100 Age Merald Building. 
2107 5" Avenue, North, Birmingham, 
35203. Phone (205) 252-9751. 

Byron Todd Ford announces a change 
of his mailing address to P.O. Box 407. 
Eutaw. 35462. Phone (205) 372-9635. 

Among Firms 

Todd Russell announces his depar
ture as executive director of Lhe 
Alabama House Republican Caucus and 
that he is the newly-appointed execu
tive assistant to U1e Commissioner of 
insurance for the State of Alabama. 
His new mailing address is P.O. Box 
303351, Montgomery, 36130-3551. 
Phone (334) 269-3550. 

Jo Allison Taylor, formerly in private 
practice at New South l'ederal Building in 
Birmingham, announces that she has 
acce1>ted the position of attomey/director 
of Legal Counsel for the Elderly, 
University of Alabama, P.O. Box 870392, 
Tuscaloosa, 35487. Phone (205) 34S4960. 

Joel P. Williams announces a change 
of address to the Office of 
Congressman Teny Everett, JOO W. 
Troy Street, Suite 101. Dothan. 36303. 
Phone (334) 794-9680. 

Jeny A. McDoweU, Michael D. 
Knight, William C. Roedder, Jr., 
Edward S. Sledge, Ill , Forrest C. 
Wilson, Ul, P. Russel Myles, Brian P. 
McCarthy, Walter T. Gilmer, Jr., and 
Archibald T. Reeves, IV, former mem
bers oi Hand Arendall L.L.C., announce 
the formation of ~1cDowell, Knight, 
Roedder & Sledge L.L.C. Frederick G. 

Helmsing, Jr., Kathryn \II. Petersen 
and Bradley S. Copenhaver are associ
ates. Offices are located al Riverview 
Plaza, Suite 500. 63 S. Royal, Mobile, 
36602. The mailing address is P.O. Box 
350. 36601. Phone (334) 432-5300. 

The law Offices of Beth Stiller 
announces that Lori A. David, former law 
clerk to the Honornble U.W. Clemon of 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern 
District of Alabama, has become an asso
ciate. Offices are located at 225 S. Decatur 
Street, P.O. Box 1071. Montgomery, 
36101. Phone (800) 843-5542. 

Battaglia law Office announces that 
Lee ~t Russell, Jr. has become an associ
ate. Offices are located at 5950 Carmichael 
Place. Suite 102, Montgomery, 36117. 
Phone (334) 244-2983. 

Sasser & Weathers announces the 
relocation of its offices to 1008 6" 
Avenue, SE, Decatur, 35601. The mail
ing address is P.O. Box 3043, 35602-
3043. Phone (205) 351-1184. 

Feld, H)•de, Lyle & Wertheimer 
announces that William J. Bryant has 
joined the firm as a shareholder. The 
new firm name is Feld, Hyde, Lyle, 
Wertheimer & Bryant. Offices are 
located at 2000 SoulhBridge Parkway, 
Suite 500, Bim1ingham, 35209. 

Daniel E. Boone announces that 
Scott C. Shimer has joined lhe firm as 
an associate. Offices are located at 300 
W. Tennessee Street, l'lorence, 35630. 
Phone (205) 760-1002. 

Anderson & Carr announces that 
Jerry M. Twiggs, formerly general man
ager of Dixie E:lectric, has joined the 
firm as an associate. Offices are located 
at lhe Sterling Centre, Suite 304. 4121 
Carmichael Road, Montgomery, 36106. 
Phone (334) 272-9880. 

Thomas O. Kotouc, P.C. announces 
that Nick Y. Shimoda has joined the 
firm as of counsel. Offices are located 
at 4142 Carmichael Road, Montgomery, 
36106-2802. Phone (334) 409-0088. 



McDaniel, Hall & Conerly announces 
that the firm name has changed to 
Hall, Conerly, Mudd & Bolvlg. Offices 
are located at 1400 Pinancial Center, 
505 N. 20" Street. Birmingham. 35203-
2626. Phone (205) 251-8143. 

Gregory D. Crosslin, Clifton E. 
Slaten and Michael B. O'Conner, 
former shareholders of Sasser & 
Littleton, announce the formation of 
Crosslin, Slaten & O'Connor, and that 
James D. McLaughlin and James 
William League are associates. Offices 
are located al 207 Montgomery Street, 
Suite 900, Montgomery, 36104. Phone 
(334) 262-8S82. 

Blum, Gersen & Wood announces 
that David R. Baker, formerly a partner 
of Afridi & Angell, has become a partner. 
The firm name has been changed to 
Gersen, Baker & Wood LLP. Offices are 
located at 270 Madison Avenue, New 
York. New York 10016-0601. and Boca 
Raton, Florida. Phone (212) 683-6383. 

Luther Strange and Jack Selden 
announce the formation of Strange & 
Selden. Offices are located al 210 I 
Highland Avenue, Suite 420, Birmingham. 
35205. Phone (205) 939-0450. 

Gregory S. Cusimano, Larry H. 
Keener, ~lich.ael L. Roberts and David 
A. Kimberley announce the formation 
of Cusimano, Keener, Roberts & 
Kimberley. Offices are located at 153 S. 
9" Street, Gadsden, 35901. Phone (205) 
543-0400. 

Albrittons, Clifton & Alverson 
announces that Benjamin M. Bowden 
has joined the firm as an associate. 
Offices are. located al 109 Opp Avenue, 
Andalusia. 36420. Phone (334) 222-3177. 

O. Robert Stankoski, Jr. and J. Clark 
Stankoski announce the opening of 
Stankoski & Stankoski. Offices are 
located at 314 Magnolia Avenue, Suite C, 
J>airhope. 36533. TI1e mailing address is 
P.O. Box 521. Phone (334) 928-3776. 

White, Dunn & Booker announces a 
change of address to 290 N. 21• Street, 
Massey Building. Suite 600, 
Birmingham, 35203. 

Floyd Minor and John Olszewski 
announce the formation of Minor & 
Olszewski. Offices are localed at 458 S. 
Lawrence Street. P.O. Box 164, 
Montgomery, 36101-0164. Phone 
(334) 265-6200. 

Beers, Anderson, Jackson & Smith 
announces a name change to Beers, 
Anderson, Jackson, Hughes & Patty and 
that Winston W. Edwards, Constance T. 
Buckalew and Judy B. Van Heest have 
become associates. Offices are located in 
Montgomery and Birmingham. 

Herring, Dick, Wisner, Adams & 
Walker announces that Eric R Adams 
has joined the firm. Offices are located at 
100 Washington Street, Suite 200, 
Huntsville. 35801. Phone (205) 533-1445. 

Jason P. McCartba and C. Franklin 
Snowden, Ill announce the formation 
of McCartha & Snowden. Offices are 
localed at I W. Jeff Davis Avenue, 
Montgomery, 36104. Phone (334) 269-
9908 and (334) 265-3000. 

Scott M. Roberts and ~lichael L Fish 
announce the formation of Roberts & 
Fish. Offices are located at 3125 Indepen
dence Drive, Suite 301, Birmingham, 
35209. Phone (205) 870-8611. 

Goldberg & Simpson announces that 
Stephanie L. Morgan has become an 
associate. Offices are located at 101 S. 5'' 
Street, Suite 3000, Louisville, Kentucky 
40202-3118. 

Sasser & Littleton announces that 
Rebecca Wright Pritchett and Tamara 
A. Stidham have become shareholders. 
Offices are located at Colonial Pinancial 
Center, One Commerce Street, Suite 
700, P.O. Box 388, Montgomery, 36101-
0388. Phone (334) 834-7800. 

Ben L. Zarnur and David Schwartz 
announce the formation of Zar,aur & 
Schwartz, and that Thomas W. St. 
John has become an associate. The 
mailing address is P.O. Box I 1366, 
Birmingham, 35202-1366. 

Friedman & Pennington annotmce 
lhal Heather O. Carnes has become 
an associate. Offices are located at 
2000-A SouthBridge Parkway, Suite 
210, Birmingham, 35209. Phone 
(205) 879-3033. • 
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BAR BRI EFS 

• The Mobile firm of Johnstone. Adams, 
Bailey, Cordon & Harris celebrated its 
centennial anniversary this year. Tom 
Stevens founded the firm in 1897. Its 
membus have Included many tlishn
guished lawyers, including a past president 
of the Alaballlil Slate Bar, president of the 
Alabama Law Foundation and a Fellow of 

1'1,oma.,M. Ste""' the American Bar Foundation. 
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• Chal'les R. Johanson, DI, a member or the Birmingham 
lirm or Engel, Hairston & Johanson. P.C .. was elected presi
dent of the Commercial Law Leagut of America at its annual 
meeting in July. For the last 104 years tht Commercial Law 
League has been the national professional organi1.atlon in the 
creditors· right.s field. Its approximntely 5,000 members 
include represent.olives of every group interested in commer
cial law. 

In addition to holding numerous offices in the CLL, 
Johanson is a member of the Executive Committtt of the 
Binningham 8aI Association and a charter member of the 
Bankruptcy and Commercial Law Section of both the Alabama 
Slllte Bar and the llirmlngham Bar Associnlion. He is a former 
president of the Municipal Judges Association of Alabama. nnd 
servtd for sever.ii years as an adjunct professor at the 
Cumberland Lai~ School. teaching Bankruptcy and the 
Uniform Commercial Code. 

Chris Ste,.,, Christ, also of Bim,ingham. was recenlly admit-
ted to membership in Lhe Commercial l..aw League. • 

"Few local bar groups hnve 
the good fortune lo count 
among their number a 11\ilO 

of the caliber of George F. 
Wooten." After 60 years of 
service as a lawyer and as ri 

~ F. ll'oolm circuit judge in Talladega. 
Ctorge Wooten and his wife. 

Jane, moved to Charlottesville, Virginia lo lr.oe closer to 
their son and hos family. 

Dean Albert Farrah was dean of the University of 
Alabama School of l..aw when George Wooten was a stu
dent there. He served as judge of the Seventh Judicial 
Circuit from 1943 to 1946; was elected vice-president of 
the Alabama State Bar in 1973: and servtd as a member 
of the board of bar commissioners of the st.ate bar from 
1967 to 1979. "As long as lawyers practice their profes
sion in this ... .irea. U1e personal and 11rofessional life of 
George F. Woolen will seive as an lnspi rational guide. 
Ours is a nobler profession because he practiced law.· 

- William T. Campbell, Jr. 
President, Talladega County Bar Association 
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ttorneys' 
Advantage is 
extending a special 

invitation to lawyers in 
Alabama. Simply contact 
Professional liability 
Insurance , Inc. to receive your 
no-obligation quotation . Plus, 
you' ll receive a complimentary 
copy of The Quarter Hour, our 
policyholder risk management 
newsletter. 

I 

Attorneys' Advantage lawyers 
professional liabilit y program offers a broad 
policy with liability limits available per claim and 
aggregate up to $5 million. plus these 
special benelits: 

• Comprehensive Risk 
Management Program ... 
Eam up to a 10% premium credit 
through a combination of continuing 
education, self study program, and risk 
management seminars. 

• Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Savings ... 
Reduce your deductible by 50% on all 
claims you agree to settle through 
binding arbitration. 

• Deductible ... 
Available w ith an aggregate deductible 
option, plus per claim deductibles up to 
$25,000. All deductibles apply only to any 
loss amounts you may incur, J1Q.\ 
defense costs. 

Admin istered by: 

fiir"i7 Ptvfessional Liab ility 
LI.....!:::::!J Jnsm-ance, lnc. 
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• Financial Stability ... 
Attorneys' Advantage is underwritten by TIG 
Insurance Company, A.M. Best rated 
A (Excellent), XI. 

Professional Liability 
Insurance, Inc. has been 
serving the prolessiona l 
liability needs of the 
legal community for 
over a quarter of a 
century. We can help 
you deve lop the 
professional liability 
insurance coverage 
which best meets 
your needs. If you 
practice law in Alabama, 
contact Professional Liability Insurance, 
Inc. to obtain your no-obligation quotat ion and 
risk management newsletter, The Quarter Hour. 

Professiona l Liability Insurance , Inc. 
P.O. Bo x 2287 

300 Delaware Avenue , 17th Floor 
Wilmington , DE 19899 

1-800-441-9385 • Fax 1-800-716-3411 

Underwritten by: 

• INSURANCE. 



BUILDING ALABAMA'S C OURTHOUSES 
By Samuel A. Rumore, Jr. 

Monroe County 

Es1ablished 1815 

The following rontinues a history 
of Alabama :S county courthouses
/heir origins and some of the f)(!J)ple 
who conlribuled lo their growth. If 
you haue any photographs of early 
or present courthouses, please for
ward them lo: Samuel A Rumore, 
Jr., Miglionico & Rumore, 1230 
Brown Marx Tower, Birmingham. 
Alabama 35203. 

Mfl·Mli·l'i ithMIHl+fM 11taA11111ama um.,u 

The Naso,1/c "°'41<'. , ... al Prnlw Ill//, 0001 
wrwrJ a, /IN, i'/01,ro. C,,,mtv Oxtr/hou,e. 

Monroe County 

The area thal is present-day Monroe 
County has dt.!p historical roots. 

From 1519 lo 1700 the area was claimed 
by Spain as part of ~1orida. From 1700 lo 
1763 it was claimed by France as part of 
Louisiana. From 1763 to 1780 England 
claimed !he terrilory as part of west 
Florida. And from 1780 lo 1795 Spain 
claimed it again. In J 795 the land 
became a part of the United States. 

Tu>o more decades passed before this 
wilderness In lhe "Old Southwest'' 
became a county. Settlement of the area 
required reliable transportation. The 
Alabama Ri>Jtr 00\\IS through the coun
ty, so water transportation made a por
tion of the territory easily accessible. 
HOl\-e-.-er. land tr.importation to other 
parts of the area pl'O\'Cd to be a problem. 

Until 1805. there \\>ere only Indian 
trails and footp.1ths through the territo
ry. On November 14 of that year, 
Secret.,ry of War I lenry Dearborn. rep
resenting the United Stiles, and 
William McIntosh, as head of a delega-

lion of Creek Indian chiefs, signed a 
treaty whereby the United States pur
chased the right to use a pathway 
through the Indian country. Although 
the passage was only a horse path, by 
the lerms of the lreaty the Indian chiefs 
kept boats at rivers and large streams 
for the use of men and horses. They 
also mainu,incd accommodations for 
travelers. The prices charged for lhe 
ferry service and for the inns were regu. 
lated by an agent for Indian Affairs. 

In 181 I a subsequent treaty allowed the 
United States to enlarge the pathway so 
that whicl-wagoru. carts and the 
like-<ould p.,ss along the path. It was at 
this time !hat the roadway was designated 
as the Federal Road. This Federal Road 
~tnded from .Milledga,ille. the capital of 
Georgia, to Mobile. It entered Alabama at 
Fort Mitchell, ni:.1r presenHlay Phenix 
City, and continued lo New Philadelphia. 
present-day Montgome,y. l'rom there the 
road proceedl'tl souU,westerly lo Fort 
Deposit and 13urnl Com. Bumt Corn is in 



~frmroo Cour1tv C<JurthOtJ,"1 

presenl-<lay Monroe Counly. Al Burnt Com, the road divided into 
two branches. One proceeded due west to St. Stephens ond then 
due south to Mobile. The other continued southwesterly lo Mim, 
Ferry .:ind then to FL Stoddert on its way to Mobile. Thus. an 
importanl junction or two branches of the Federal Road met in 
and travened through the rutun: Monroe County. 

The naming or Burnt Corn is an interesting tile. The main 
path from Pensacola lo the Upper Creek Nation pa5Ud by a 
spring. A group or Indians traveling on the path were forced lo 
leave an ailing companion there. They provided him with a 
supply or corn. l'lhen he recovered, he had no way Lo carry the 
leflo\'er corn soil stayed on the ground and eventually burned 
in his camp fire. Olher travelers came along the trail and 
noted that they camped al a spring where the "corn had 
burnt." TM name llurnl Corn has remained there ever since. 

With the coming or more settlers into the territory. friction 
between settlers and the Creek Indians naturally arose. 
Scattered skirmishes gradually led to the Creek Indian War of 
1813-1814. The clashes ult.lmately culminated in the massacre 
at Fort Mims on August 30. 1813, where over 500 setllers 
were killed. This battle was the single bloodiest defeat or while 
settlers by Indians in American history. 

During the war. Ceneral F'erdinand L C.laibome eslllbllshed 
a fortification on the Alabama River in the future Monroe 
County as a base for his supplies. The site chosen v.•as on a 
high bluff known as Alabama Heights. This fort became known 
as Port Claib<lrne. ll was located near John Weatherford's 
Perry on the l'ederal !load. 

A famous Incident of the war, a canoe fight involving Sam Dale, 
took place within lhe ruture Monroe County. "Big Sam" ,...-.s n 
scout, lrader and Indian nghter. /\I this time he was also a captain 
in lhe militia. On November 12. 1813, he and his srn,.111 detach· 
ment encountered a w:ir party of 11 Indians in a canoe. Captain 
Dale and lhree companions paddled out into the Alabama !liver 
to light the Indians. American.~ on both sides or the river watched 
lhe encounter. 

Since their primers had gotten wet. Dale 
and his mm could not fire their riiles. So 
with one ol his companions holding the 
canoes side by side with a firm grip, Dale 
and the two others under his command 
fought lhe Indians in hand-to-hand combat 
using their we.11)()ns as clubs. 'two of the 
lndians jumped from the canoe. The other 
nine were killed in the scume. Although a 
very brier encounter, lhe ferocity of the 

hand-to-hand fighting was witnessed by a number or soldiers on 
the riverbank and assured Sam Dale's reputMion as a hero. Dale 
County, Alabama is named for him. 

The Creek Indian War ended with the Treaty or Fort Jackson 
on August 9, 1814. As a part of that treaty, lhe Creeks ceded 
their claims to a subslllntial amount or territory that extended 
from the comer or present-day Franklin County through cen
tral Alabama, all the way to the Spanish territory in Florida. 
This area consisted or approximately 21 .500 square miles. By 
proclanlillion dated June 29, 1815, Covernor David Holmes of 
the Mississippi Territory created Monroe County from these 
Creek lands. It was named for then Secretary or State James 
Monroe. Holmes' proclamation was as follows: 

'Whereas, by a treaty entered into by Major General 
Andrew Jackson, on the part or the United Stales, with 
the Chiefs. Deputies and Warriors of the Creek Na.Lion 
on the 9th day of August, 1814. the title or the said 
Creek Nation has been extinguished to a cert.iin tract or 
Country lying within this Territory. And Whereas il is 
essential to the preservation o( good order. and lo pre
vent the laws of the Territory from being inmicted with 
impunity, that the Jurisdiction or the civil officers there
or should be extended ol'er lhe said tract or Country. 

··Therefore, Know Ye. Thal by virtue or lhe powers in 
me \•ested as Governor or lhe Mississippi Territory, I do 
hereby erect all that tract of Country to which the Indian 
Lille was extinguished by the trealy nforcsald into a 
County. and do hereby order 1md declare that the said 
County shall be called and known by Lhe nnme of Monroe, 
and I do further declare, the l..aws of the Mississippi 
Territory, and the Ordinances and Acts or Congress rela
tive thereto, are in force within the s.,id County. 

"And Moreover I do enjoin the lnhabiwnls or the said 
County or Monroe. to bt obedient lo the laws. and lo 
respect the rights that ha\01! been secured to the Creek 
Nation of Indians by the treaty aforesaid. 

·in Testimony Whereor, I have caused the seal or the 
Mississippi Territory to be hereunto affixed. and signed 
the same with my hand. 

"Done at the Town or Washington, the twenty-ninth 
day or June A.D. one thousand eight hundred and fir. 
teen, and in the thirty-ninU1 year of lhe Independence of 
the United States or America. 

- David Holmes " 

In the years preceding the creation or Monroe County, James 
Monroe had performed great service for his country in many dif
rerent capacities. During the Revolutionary War he served as a 



lieutenant and fought g.,llantly in a number of battles. In l 782 
he t,.,g;ln his political car~er b)' winning election to the Virginia 
A!>cmbly. In 1783 he was elected to the Congress or the 
Confederation. In 1786 he returned to the Virginia Assembly. 
And in 1790 he took a scat in the United States Senate. 

President Washington appointed Monroe Minister lo France in 
17!M. In 1799 he was elected Covernor of Virginia. In 18-03 he 
helped negotiate the purcha.,;e or the Louisiana Territory. And in 
1806 President Jeffe®n romed him 
Minuter to Great Britain. In 1811 he 
was elect.ed Governor of \'irg)nia again. 

In 1812 President Madison named 
Monroe lo be his Secrelllry of State. 
War with Greal Britain ~oulJ nol be 
avoided, and so Monroe he.,ded 
American foreign policy during the \Var 
o( 1812. Unfortunately, in 1814 the 
British invaded and burned the capital 
city of Washington. President Madison 
subsequently dismissed his Secretary of 
War for ineptitude and named Monroe 
to be Secretary of War as well as 
Secretary of State for lhe duration or 
thf conflict which end<'d in 1815. It was during this time that 
C:0--.:mor Holme.s of the Mississippi Territory 1:$1.1blished Monroe 
County. choosing the name to honor a unique public servant 
who held two major c.'lbinet positions simultaneously. 

ln 1816 Monroe was elected president of lhe United Stales and 
he served from 1817 lo 1825. During his administration. 
Mississippi became a slate in 1817 and Alabama entered the Union 
in 18l9. Monroe was the first sitting president to visit Alabama 
whtn he made a surprise stop in HuntsviUe on June l, 1819. 

Monroe is most remembered for bis warning to European 
nations against interfering in the affairs of countries in the 
Western Hemisphere. llis "Monroe Doctrine" was designed to 
preserve the freedom of newly independent Lalin American 
slates. Monroe died on July 4. 1831, five years lo lhe day fol
lowinll the deaths of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson. It Is 
an interesting side note o( history that three of the first five 
presidents died on July 4. the birthday of the nation. 

On December 9, 1815, the Mississippi Territorial Legislature 
named Fort Claiborne on the Alabama River as the county seat 
for the large county of Monroe. Because many settlers began 
moving into the l'orl Jackson area in lhe northern part of the 
county, lhe legislature carved Montgomery County oul of 
Monroe County on December 6. 1816, leaving Monroe County 
with approximately 10.600 Square miles of territory. The sub
sequent creation of Dallas County on February 9, 1818 and 
Conecuh County on February 13. 1818 lefl Monroe with a 
more manageable 2.100 square miles. Further reduction in 
l'errilory took place the next year when Butler and Wilcox 
counties were created on December 13. 1819, leaving approxl-
111nlcly 1,300 squnre miles in lhe county. 

The original county seat town of Claiborne grew up around 
the fort of the same n.ime. In the early days of the county it 
was the largest settlement. B>• 1819 the t0\\'11 was platted into 
lol5 and had grown to approximately 2.000 citi~ens. There are 
no descriptions available of a courthouse buildlnl! in the earli
est days of Monroe County. 
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Claiborne became a large cotton shipping rort. Bec.ause il 
wa.s located on a high bluff with a sleep slope, cotton bales 
were sent down a slide to the m,er wharf for loading onto 
steamboats. Paralleling the slide were trades and steps. On lhe 
tracks ran a c.ar which w11s tied to a rope and operated by a 
mule-powered pulley. The car carried goods t,nd baggage. 
Passengers had to climb 365 wooden steps from the river edge 
to the top of the bluff. 

A description oi Claiborne in 1825 
listed a hotel, a jewelry store, four tai· 
lor shops. three carpenters. and seven 
principal merchanl5. There were six 
nltorneys, four doctors, a county 
Judge, and a federal jud~e. 

In April of 1825, Cenernl LaFayette 
visited the town during his farewell tour 
o( the United States. A reception was 
held in his honor al the home of James 
Dellet. the first Speaker of the Alabama 
I louse of Represcnllllivcs. According lo 
nccounts of the affair, Lhc nltendees 
feasted on six hams. eight roast turkeys, 
six roost pigs, 24 fowls. 12 ducks, sLx 

dishes of roast beef, and ample vegetables for the ll,'lthering. 
LaFaydte also visited the newly constructed M3$0nic Lodge 

Number 3, completed ,n 1824. The desk from which he spoke 
still contains a silver plate commemorating the visit. The lodge 
ls significant in Monroe County courthouse history because one 
room was used as a courtroom for a number of yenrs. Today it Is 
the oldest building in Monroe County. It was relol-alcd to the 
town or Perdue I IHI in 1884. This building is one of l\\'o struc
tures in Alabama, the other being at New SL Stephens in 
Washington County, which are still standing today and which 
"-ere used for Masonic as well as court purposes. 

A number of famous citizens resided in and around 
Claiborne. Besides James Oellet who served In Congress from 
l825 to 1829. two governors of Alabama called Claiborne 
home: John Murphy, governor from 1825 to 1829. and Arthur 
Pendleton Bagby, governor from 1837 lo 1841. Murphy later 
served in the U.S. House of Representatives and Bagby later 
bec.'lme a U.S. Senator. Also, Charles Tuit, the first United 
Stales District Judge of Alabama. li~ed in Claiborne. And, 
William B. Travis, one of the heroes of the Alamo, practiced 
l,,w In Monroe County and lived nearby for a period of time. 

By 1831, an effort began for the movement of lhe county 
seat lo a more centralized f,xation. An election authorized the 
removal of the seat of justice to the most suitable site within 
four miles of the geographical center of the county. A three
man commission set out to determine the rite. 

Local historians rnainlllm that the geographic center of the 
county is northwest of prescnl Monroeville In lhe vicinity of 
l.imestone Creek and thnl Lhe commissioners located this site. In 
tr..veling back to make their report, the commissioners stopped 
at Major Walker·s tavern lo refresh themselves. Mer learning the 
nature or their business, he offered them drinla on the house. 
They spenl the night with him. so the story goes, and after many 
more free rounds the commissioners determined that the geo
grnphic center or the county was actually loc.,ted precisely at 
Major Walker's Mill and Store. 



Walker had settled in the area in 1815. In 
1822 he erected his first gristmill on Walker 
Creek. He later built a small store and tavern. 
The place had become known as Walker's Mill 
and Store. After it was chosen for the county 
seat due to its "central" location, it was called 
Centerville. l-lowever, since a Centerville 
already existed in Alabama, the name was per
manently established in 1832 as Monroeville. 

The town of Claiborne continued as a promi
nent cotton shipping port and commercial 
center throughout the antebellum period. 
l-lowever, its fortunes deteriorated as the col· 
ton economy was destroyed by the Civil War. 
By 1872, the town had only 350 residents. 
Today only a few homes mark the area where 
once stood a fort, a county seat. and the loca
tion of the state's largest cotton shipping port. 

f.fmttOe County lleritage /ifuseum 

In 1832. Judge l-lenry Taylor selected a site for the first of 
the four courthouses that would be built in Monroeville. This 
site is believed to be between the location of the Lwo presellt 
courthouses. It was built of logs and burned in the 1830s. 
Many early records were lost. 

A new brick courthouse was soon built. The actual construc
tion date is unknown. A photo taken years later shows a twer 
story building with wrought iron stainvays on both sides leading 
up to an iron porch. The windows appear to have wooden shut
ters. lt was from this courthouse in April 1865 that Probate 
Judge T. M. McCorvey rode out to meet northern soldiers on the 
outskirts of town and persuaded them not to burn Monroeville. 

After a new courthouse was bu ill following the turn of the 
century, the older structure continued to serve the county as 
the location of county archives. It also contained law offices 
and businesses, including a drug store. Unfortunately, like its 
predecessor, this building burned. The year was 1928. Many 
more of U1e early Monroe County records lay in ashes. 

By 1900 Monroeville was incorporated, had passenger train 
service, daily mail and a thriving business community. Probate 
Judge Nicholas Stallworth dreamed of a new, larger and grandly 
designed courthouse. Andrew J. Bryan of New Orleans. a promi
nent southern architect, was hired for the project. 

Bryan designed a three-story domed courthouse of Neo
Classical and Eclectic styles. It was built in three sections with 
each section having a different shape. The eastern portion is 
two-stories high, constrncted in the form of a maltese cross, 
and topped by an octagonal clock tower with four clock faces. 
Entrances are located at the corners which create triangular
shaped offices around the lobbies. The central section is a 
three-story oval structure. The lower level housed the probate 
office nanked by curved, covered walkways on the outside. The 
rest of this section contains the two-story oval courtroom. The 
western section is a three-story rectangular unit with addi
tional office space as well as witness and jury rooms. 

Bryan designed other courthouses in Georgia, Mississippi 
and Louisiana. Several of these had features similar to the 
Monroeville Courthouse. He designed an almost identical 
structure in 1904 for Troup County at LaGrange, Georgia. 
Unfortunately, Monroe County's sister courthouse building 
burned in 1936. 

John &rmett and Jud.(Je. Stun li~lch unrell monu,nent. la,u Day /997. Alice 
Firr<:h /.ee looks ,,,1 (far right). 

M. T. Lewman and Company, contractors of Louisville, 
l(entucky, built the tan brick structure. Bricks and building 
supplies had to be shipped to Monroeville by train. When the 
courthouse was completed, the Monroe Joumal boasted, ''The 
new courthouse is one of the handsomest and most conve
niently appointed in the state, and one that would do credit to 
a county far exceeding Monroe in wealth and population." 

Over the years, the building has undergone remodeling and 
renovations. Records show that the first such projects took 
place in the late 1920s and early 1930s. In the late 1940s, 
other improvements were made and a vault installed to store 
county records. Still, as the county grew, the building became 
inadequate to meet its needs. 

Probate Judge Eugene T. Millsap. a staunch fiscal conserva
ti\le, took on the construction of a new courthouse as his pet 
project. The fulfillment of his plans took some time. because 
they called for U1e courthouse to be paid for with cash in hand 
lea\ling no debt for the county. I-le accomplished Lhis task in 
1963, the year he died while in office, leaving more than one 
million dollars in the county coffers after the building debt 
was paid. 

Fortunately for Monroe County and the State of Alabama, lhe 
1903 courthouse had been built on only about one-third of the 
large town square. 1\vo-thirds had been left as a park. When 
plans were made for a new courthouse, there was no need lo 
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demolish the old courthouse to 
make room (or a new structure. 
This pattern of tearing down 
I.ht old to make room for the 
new has ~n a common Jll11C· 
lice in Alabama. However, 
Monroe County was able lo save 
its architectural jewel, which 
could not be cost-effectively 
reproduced today. 

the courthouse each year dur
ing the first two weekends in 
May. 

The 1963 Monroe County 
Courthouse w:is described b>· its 
architects as containing "design 
elements reminiscent of early 
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In 1997 the Alabama State 
Bar initiated a Legal Milestone 
Program to focus the public's 
attention on the law and iL~ 
place in Americ.,·s life. Two 
murkers were dedicated 011 Muy 
I, Law Day, 1997. One or these 
l\,o markers was unveiled al the 
Monroe County Courthouse in a 
cemnony attmded by Alabama 
Supreme Court Justice J. 

soul.hem buildings." This building has a 
long opm porch \\•ith rocking chairs, a 
second floor balcony, and cypress window 
shutters. It Is of modern design. conslrucl· 
ed or reinforced concrete. and covered 
with salmon pink brick. The two courl
houSj)S on lhe town square provide a strik
ing contr.isl of architectural styles. 

The new courthouse cost approximately 
one-half million dollars and was debt-free 
when the building opened. The architec· 
tural firm which designed the project was """""'1V 
Sherlock. Smith & Adams. Inc. of ---
Montgomery. The project designer was 
Eugene 1'. Millsap. Jr., son o( Probate Judge Millsap. The general 
conlrnclor was S. J. Curry & Company o( Albany. Georgia. 

No story about Monroe County and its courthouse would be 
complel~ without describing the buildinJ( as a prominent 
Alabama literary landmark. Monroeville is the hometown of 
Harper I.et, author of7b Kil/ ,1 Modtingbird. The fictional 
Maycomb. Alabama was patterned after Monroeville. The court
house played a pi\'otal part in the Pulitzer prize-winning nowt. 
Actor Gregory Peck visited the I.own and its courthouse in prep,1-
ral.ion for his Oscar-winning Portrayal or attorney Atticus Finch. 

Also, famous author Truman Capote frequently visited 
Monroeville and spent summers with relatives in the town. In 
his autobiographical short story, A Christmas Memory, he 
made reference to the courthouse when he wrote that "the 
courthouse bell sounded so cold and clear: 

After the new courthouse was built, the old courthouse was 
used for law offices, other businesses and the Chamber o( 
Commerce. ll was placed on the National Register of Historic 
Places on April 16, 1973. A movement began in the J980s to 
restore and preserve the old courthouse and to tum it into a 
museum. A play based on 11> Ki/111 Mockinyblrd is performed in 
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Corman Houston, Jr~ \\no wrote the mark
er text. Circuit Judge Samuel 11. Welch, bar 
commissioner John Barnett, Ill, and Alice 
Finch Lee, a Monroeville lawyer and the 
sister or auU1or Harper L-ee. 1'he marker 
p;,ys lribuk lo fictional lawyer Allicus 
Finch. who represents an ideal and role 
m<xM for all L'.l,V>'ers. Note the source o( 
his last name. 

Despite the successful effort lo saw the 
Monroe County Courthouse. much more 
\\Ork needs to be done. The initial phase 
o( preservation focused on the building's 
l!Xtcrior: the roof, U1e bricks. the windows, 

and the tower clock. Other funds were used to refinish the 
courtroom noor. install structural ties on the third noor. and 
improve electrical service to the building. Now work must be 
done to completely replace the 1930s wiring in the building, to 
install a new heating and a,r conditioning S}-'Stem. rencM1te the 
plumbing for restrooms, install an elevator, refinish the noors, 
r~p,1ir plaster. and paint the interior. 

The Monroe County Heritage Museum ~till seeks financial 
assistance from individuals, corporations and foundations to 
complete the final phase or courthouse restoration. The mall
ing address of the museum is P.O. Box 1637. Monroevlllc, 
Alabama 3646 I. The museum Is open Monday through 
Saturday. The citizens o( Monroe County have exhibited Areal 
vision by preserving their treasured courthouse landmark. 

The author acknowledges the assistance or Jane Ellen Cason. 
Monroe County Heritage Museum; Monroeville attorneys 
Nicholas S. Hare. J. Millon Coxwell. Jr., and John B. B.imctt, lit: 
Montgomery attorney John R. Wible: Mobile attorney Lionel C. 
Williams; and the Alabama I listorical Commission for assistance 
In obtaining inforrruition or photos used in U1is article. • 
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11111 LEGI SLATNE WRAP-UP 
By Robert L McCurley, Jr. 

Special Session 
The Legislature mcl In a Special Session 

in September lo pas.< an cduaition and 
general fund budgeL In addition to these 
funding bills, the Legislature passed two 
major revisions drJfled by the Institute. 

Amendments to the Revised 
Umlted Partnership Act 
Ad 97-921 
Sponsl'A't/ bu Rq,resentatiw Mark Goines 
and Senators Ted Utile and Roger Bedford 

Background 

In 198.1. the Al:,b;,rrni Legislature enact
ed our present llmiteu partnership statute, 
superseding an c.irllcr 19 J 6 slalute based 
on U1e Uniform Umilcd Partnership ;\ct. 
1\,~> years after the enactment of 
Alabama's 1983 Acl. U1c National Uniform 
Act was updated in 1985. 

After a two-year study. the Alabama 
Law Institute recommended bringing 
current the Alabama Act, now 14 )'Cars 
old, to bring 11 into line with the nation
al model. This will result in the follow
ing substanliv< changes. 

A. The New Short-Porm Certificate and 
the Role of the Partnership 
Agreement 

The present Alabama Ad requires that 
the limited partnership cerlinaite set 
forth a substantial amount or information 
concerning the capital and finances or lhe 
partnership. the identity of lhe limited 
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partners and other matters. Follo"'ing U1e 
lead orthc 1985 NCCUSt Acl, section 201 
or the proposed Alabama Act opls for a 
more slre.imllncd "short-fonn" ccrti6-
c.1te. At the s.,me time. U1e Act recognizes 
an expanded role for U,e rartnership 
agreement. 

B. Withdrawal of a Limited Partner 
Alabama's present Act provides that a 

limited partntr m.,y withdraw from a lim
ited p.1rtnershlp only at the Lime or upon 
lhe happening or events SIM?cified in the 
certificate of limited partnership and in 
accordance with the partnership agree
ment, but If the ccrUfic.-ite falls to spe.ci(y 
a time or the events that would trigger a 
limited partner's right to withdraw. upon 
six months' written notice. Under current 
Internal Revenue Se.vice rulings, U1is six
months rule has been a problem. 

C. Merger and Convtrs,on Provisions 
The 198.1 Act did not contain any pro

vision dealing with mergers of limited 
partnerships with other limit•d partner
ships, much le53 other business entities. 
'laking its cue from the provisions of the 
new general partnership act passed in 
1996, this act contains provisions that 
pennil mergers or limited partnerships 
with other "busine" entities." 

0. Clarifying Whal Activities Do Nol 
Constitute Participation in Control 

Our present Act sets forth a catalog of 
actions (frequently referred lo as a "safe 
harbor") that a limited partner can take 
without being deemed lo have partici
pated in control, w,th loss of limited lia
bility. The proposed Act adds 5'!\-eral 
activities to those that will be prot«ted 
by the $.lfe harbor, and introduces clari
fying language as lo some current provi
sions. 

E. Miscellaneous 
A number or miscellaneous changes 

have been mnae al various points in lhe 

statute to conform the l.lmited 
Partnership Act with recent revisions to 
the Parlne!'l'hip and Limited l.iability 
Partner.;hip Act or l 996, Business 
CorporalJon Act of 1994, and the Limited 
Liability Company Acl of 1993. ll further 
adopts other clarifying language in the 
Natiol1ill Uniform Act of 1985. 

Umited Liability Company 
Amendments 
Act 97-920 
Sponsored by Rupres(!l1/o/iue Mark 
Gomes ,md S,mator Steue Windom 

The Al.ibama Limited Liability 
Company ;\ct has been amended to 
reflect developments in this area of U1e 
law since Alabama enacted Its law in 
1993. When Alabama paMed its LLC law 
we were the 14th state to enact such a 
law. Now all SO Sll1IC$ ha,-e passed one. 
Tu'O provisions that are addressed in 
these amendments allow a one-person 
LLC where now 1l requires h\'O or more. 
Further, merger provisions are added to 
allow other business entities to become 
Limited Liability Companies. 

A. Check the Box 
Another important development is the 

adoption b)• lhe United States Treasury or 
the "check-the-box" regulations under 
which an entity c.-in elect to be lreated as 
a partnership or as a corporation without 
satisfying complex U!sts. These regulations 
make it possible to ~ubstantiaUy simplify 
the Act "ithoul endangering the status or 
limited liability companies as partnerships 
for federal income tax purooses. 

B. Piduciary Stan<brds 

The amendments adopt fiduciary stan
<brds to govern the relations between 
lhe company and its members and 
among the members. These standards 
are based on the recently promulgated 
uniform limited linbillty company act by 
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the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 
These standards are similar to the stan
dards for partners under tbe Alabama 
Uniform Partnership Act (1996). The 
proposed amendments are more specific 
than the otl1er laws in governing access 
and use of information. 

C. Definitions 

Many minor additions and modifica
tions have been made in light of experi
ence with the existing law. A definition 
of "business entity" has been added. The 
amendments provide for an "organizer'' 
to form the limited liability company. 
The requirement for an initial report 
has been deleted as unnecessary. The 
term "dissociation" has been eliminated 
entirely. The concept has no function 
now that "continuity of life"-as used in 
the Treasury Regulations-is not a con
cern. The term "dissociation" has been 
replaced with "cessation of member
ship" where necessary. 

D. Withdrawal of Member 

The rules governing purchase of a 
member's interest after withdrawal are 
deleted. However, the buyout provisions 
of the professional corporation statute 
have been added to the rules governing 
professional limited liability companies 
in the event interests in a limited liabil
ity company are transferred to persons 
who are not eligible to own interests in 
professional organizations. This does 
not represent a substantial change as to 
professional limited liability companies. 

E. Members 

A number of provisions have been 
modified to provide for single member 
limited liabili ty companies. Such com
panies will be ignored for income tax 
purposes. Rules have been added allow
ing the heirs to continue a single mem
ber limited liability company after the 
member dies or becomes incompetenL 
Rules have been added to make explicit 
the authority to create classes of mem-

Health 

bers a.nd managers. These subsections 
are derived from Delaware Jaw. 

r. Transition 
After December 31, 2000, it will be 

effective for all limited liabili ty compa
nies. Before January I, 2001. limited Jia, 
bility companies formed under prior law 
may elect to be subject to the new Act. 

During the Special Session there were 
379 bills introduced. The January 1998 
Alabama /.,awger will review any bills 
affecting lawyers. 

Anyone wishing further information 
concerning the Institute or any of its 
projects may contact Bob Mccurley, 
Director, Alabama Law Institute, P.O. 
Box 861425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
35486-0013, PAX (205) 348-841 l , 
Phone (205) 348-7411. Institute Home 
Page - www.law.ua.edu/ali • 

This issue marks the 90"' edition of 
"legislative Wrap.(4), » which has 
appeared regularly since January 198.3. 

Ma)or Med ical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers. employees. 
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MEMORIALS 

Judge Donald H. Patterson 

The Lauderdale County Bar 
Association has bestowed on me the 

distinct honor of writing a tribute and 
drafting a resolution honoring my for
mer law partner and our late Circuit 
Court Judge Donald H. Patterson. This 
task is personally daunting, for my ini
tial reaction is unworthiness to under
take such a responsibility. I find it very 
difficult to write objectively about a per
son for whom my respect has no limit; 
it is even harder to write about a person 
I loved. There is just so much about 

Ju,lfle 0,,,10/d H. Polltr!l(Jr, 

Judge Patterson that I would want to 
include in a memoriam, so many per
sonal anecdotes that describe his 
unique personality and paint his por
trait more clearly than mere recitals of · 
his considerable accomplishments. The 
limits of time and space preclude this 
and I am left, for the most part, with 
my personal recollections of a true 
friend and mentor who, by his wise 

counsel, uncanny common sense, for
midable intelligence and unshakeable 
faith provided me and many others with 
a compass for living. It is these 
thoughts I wish to share with fellow 
members of our bar. 

With Judge Donald H. Patterson's 
untimely death on May 28, 1997, the 
Lauderdale County Bar lost a judge of 
the highest rank. He was simply the 
embodiment of a circuit court judge. The 
daily discharge of his judicial responsibil
ities evidenced an insight and under
standing of his role that should be an 
example to his peers and all who are 
entrusted to follow in his footsteps. 

Judge Patterson relished his role, not 
because of the position, but because of 
the opportunity he had to constructive
ly affect the lives of so may people. As 
much as his loss will be felt by his fel
low judges and the lawyers who 
appeared before him, it is the people of 
Lauderdale County, those whom he 
directly served, who will be most affect
ed. From the personal interest he 
showed in criminal defendants through 
his stern yet wise admonitions, to the 
attempts to craft the most equitable of 
divorce settlements, to his concise yet 
infallible application of the law to facts 
in complex litigation, Judge Patterson 
adeptly administered the responsibilities 
of his office. He possessed the rare gift 
of drawing on a limitless reservoir of 
everyday examples to illustrate legal 
points. In analyzing a difficult case, he 
could apply his unique style of wit and 
wisdom and make a young lawyer (and 
older ones too) better appreciate the 
true issues in their cases and the poten
tial weakness and deficiency of their 
arguments. There has seldom been a 
judge or lawyer who could more quickly 
grasp the gist of a case. 

But it was more than the easy compe
tence of a person born to his role as a 
judge ,vhich distinguished Judge 
Patterson. It was his keen understand-

ing of people, of human nature, of the 
human condition that set him apart 
from the rest of us. He was simultane
ously a philosopher and theologian, a 
humorist and an academician. Judge 
Patterson was simply an uncommon 
man among us commoners, not because 
of birth or position, but simply because 
of the wealth of respect he earned. He 
was comfortable in any company and 
made everyone comfortable around 
him, from his fishing buddies, to the 
members of the Sunday school class he 
taught at Florence First Methodist, to 
his lifelong friends. He was completely 
unaffected and unpretentious; he was 
the real article-a genuine individual. 
The words of Antony to Crassus describ
ing Brutus apply to Judge Patterson, 

"His life was gentle and the elements 
so mixed in him that nature might 
stand up and say to all the world, 'This 
was a man." 

And so he was, totally dedicated to his 
wife, Dee. and to his three children, 
Ben, Donald and Elizabeth. He con
stantly provided us all with daily exam
ples of personal service and propriety. 

However, as admirable as were all of 
the foregoing characteristics, there was 
one aspect of Judge Patterson's life that 
undergirded and permeated all others, 
and that was simply his faith in and rela
tionship to God. Don Patterson did not 
simply practice Christianity, he lived it. 
He understood that he was a mere 
trustee of the gifts God had given to him 
and that his greatest service was being 
able to share them with others in the 
context of his profession and calling, not 
necessarily by public witness or verbal 
profession, but simply through his 
lifestyle and the thoughtful approach to 
the matters he was asked to resolve. 
Judge Patterson's life was a living wit
ness to the beliefs he held so dear. 

This fact could not be better epito
mized than the manner in which he 
faced his final challenge. Realizing that 
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his illness 1Va5 fatal. he did nol give in to 
normal human reactions of regret and 
self-pity. Rather, he continued to see as 
man)• of his friends as p()ssible, many 
more I han his doctors would allow. con
slanlly talking and Joking with all or 
them as if nothing were wrong, as if he 
would be back on the bench nexl week. 
putting e--eryone at ease although know
ing that his end "'ilS near. I personally 
have newr seen anyone fa,:e death with 
more dignity and resoluteness than 
Judge Donald H. Palterson. 

Upon being asked by one of his asso
cfate., how he maintained such opti
mism given his circumstances, he pre
dictabl)• had the answer. "I remembtr 
reading. • Judge Patterson said, "That 
lhe noted ne-..,;paper man and atheist, 
I l.L. Mencken, once observed that if 
Christianity is all that it's cracked up lO 
be. why does every Christian go kicking 
and screaming to his death? I resolved 
then and there that if ever I gol the 
opportunity. I was going to prove Mr. 
Mencken wrong." Judge Patterson did 
Just thaL By his death, the State of 
Alabama lost more than its nnest circuit 
court judge. it lost a unique individual 
whose life and service was truly the 
epitome of his profession. 

I It is greaUy missed. 
- Cary L. Jester 

Lauderdale Counl)• Bar Association 

Otis R. Burton 
Talladega 

Admitted: 1957 
Died: July 23, 1997 

James Howard CaldweU 
uin ell 

Admitted: 1948 
Died: Ma.v 4. 1997 

Houston Thomas Eddens 
8inni11gh11m 

Admilled: 1.947 
Died: July 2, 1997 

Michael Carlisle Farrow 
Houston. Texas 
Admilled: 1972 

Died: August 22. 1997 
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James E. Moore 

W hereas, the Mobile Bar Association 
wishes to honor the memory of 

James E. Moore. a distinguished mem
ber or this Association. who died on 
Friday, April 25, 1997 and the 
Association, desiring to remember his 
name and recognize his contributions 
to our profession and to this communi
ty; now. therefore, be it rtmembemL 

James E. Moore, known to all as 
"Jimmy." was a native of Cleveland. 

John Lawrence Godbold 
Camden 

Admitted: 1938 
Died: July 5. 1997 

James E. Moore 
Mobile 

Admitted: I 948 
Died: April 25. 1997 

William Alfred Ste1-ensoo 
Birmingham 

Admilled: 1950 
Died: April 8. 1997 

Billie Anne Tucker 
La/aye/le 

Admitted: 1959 
Died: July 13, 1997 

Ohio and a lifelong resident of Mobile, 
Alabama. He graduated from McGill 
Institute. Springhill College and the 
University of Alabama School or I.aw. 

Jimmy had been in the practice or law 
in Mobile County for over 50 years and 
was Mobile County Attorney for lG of 
those years while still maintaining his 
pri,,;ite practice. 

At the time or his death he was a 
member of Christ the Kini! Catholic 
Church. a member of the Knights of 
Columbus Council #666, a Cha,te r 
Member of u,e i'riendly Sons of SL 
i'atrick and a former board member of 
the Providence Hospital. 

Jimm)• practiced general law during his 
lifetime. He focused on adm1mstrative 
and municipal law along with a practice 
in the fleld or real property. I le represent· 
ed his clients in an excm1>lary manner 
and lrealed his clients and fellow practi· 
tioners with dignity and courtesy. 

lie was ne--er loo busy to take time to 
offer assistance to those who Wi!tt in 
need, whether clients or acquaintances. 
It was evident in each day of his life that 
courtesy and consideration were his 
outstanding traits and for which he will 
be missed the mosl by those with whom 
he associated. 

Jimmy was a devoted father and fami
ly man, leaving surviving him his wiie. 
Margaret Level Moort. t.wo daughters. 

Barry Reed Tuggle 
Birmingham 

Admitted: 1995 
Died: June JO, 1997 

Albert J. Tully 
Mobile 

Admilled:1935 
Died: Mag 22. 1997 

Robert T. Wilson 
Jasper 

Admitled: 1950 
Died: Ju(v 36. 1997 

George W. Witcher, Sr. 
Gardendale 

Admitted: 1947 
Died: August 10. 1997 



Mrs. Terry (Peggy) Taunton and Mrs. 
Gregory (Mary) l'unk. and one son, Mr. 
Jimmie M. Moore. 

He is survived by his brothers, George 
J. Moore, a local attorney, and Brother 
Michael Moore. S.J., and Brother John 
Moore, S.C., two religious brothers. 

Jimmy served in the European 
Theater in World War II. He fought in 
and survived the Battle of the Bulge. 

He was a tenacious advocate who was 
firm and efficient in his representation 
of clients but, as with all great men, he 
was constantly aware or the importance 
of courtesy. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the 
Mobile Bar Association on this 20"' day 
or June 1997, that the Association 
mourns the passing of James E. Moore 
and acknowledges his long and honor
able service to the Association, his pro
fession and the community and that 
this resolution be offered as a memorial 
to his family. 

- Cooper C. Thurber 
President, Mobile Bar Association 

Ralph Gans Holberg, Jr. 

W hereas, Ralph Cans Holberg died 
on April 7. 1997, closing a 

remarkable career of service spanning 
88 years of life, 64 years as a lawyer fol· 
lowing graduation from Lhe University 
of Alabama School of Law, active duty as 
a Lieutenant in the United States Navy 
during World War 11, all the years of his 

Ralph Gans Holberg, Jr. 

adult life as a volunteer civic leader in 
his community and country, and 59 
years as a devoted husband and father, 
and, more recently, as an equally devot
ed grandfather. Those who practiced law 
with him as partners or associates 
loved, respected and learned from him 
how to be better lawyers and better peo
ple. His clients and his contemporaries 
at the bar savored firsthand his intel
lect, wisdom, integrity and his mastery 
of each legal matter undertaken-so 
thoroughly and thoughtfully prepared, 
so candidly and persuasively presented. 

Only his wife, Mimi, and those per
sons closest to him can know the per
sonal sacrifices he and they shared 
together in terms of the time and mate
rial goods which he gladly bore in serv
ing his fellow man as a private citizen. 
The list is so extraordinary that only a 
portion will be here recorded. 

As a member of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce he was instrumental in forc
ing the installation and use of voting 
machines in Mobile County, and wa~ 
among the founders of the Mobile A7.alea 
1rail. A fom,er president of the Mobile 
and Alabama Jaycees he received the J.N. 
cam,ichael Memorial Award· in J 984. /\t 
various times he served as chairman or 
president of the Mobile County Board of 
Pensions and Security, the Mobile 
Exchange Club, of which he was a char· 
ter member, and the Mobile Public 
Library Board. He also served as an active 
member of the boards or the Mobile 
YWCA, the Mobile Community Chest and 
Council, the Gordon Smith Center, the 
Council of the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, and the Mobile Historical 
Development Commission. l'or all or this 
and much more than can be recorded his 
fellow citizens recognized him as 
Mobilian or the Year in 1963. 

One charitable organi1.ation particular
ly absorbed his multiple talents for over 
60 years-The American Red Cross. After 
serving in every leadership capacity in 
the local chapter he became and 
remained until his death an active emer
itus director, regularly attending meet
ings where his sage advice was constant
ly sought and his delightful wit was 
always enjoyed. Beyond the chapter he 
was a chairman of the Southeastern Area 
Advisory Council, and later served two 
terms as one of the 30 elected members 
or the board or governors of the 

American Red Cross, a singular honor 
and a position of great responsibility. 

His faith combined with his other 
qualities drew him into the affairs of the 
Spring Hill Avenue Temple, which he 
served for a time as its president, and 
also lo service on the American Council 
for Judaism. 

A leader in his chosen profession, he 
was a past president of the Mobile Bar 
Association. a past president of the 
Mobile Estate Planning Council, and a 
Fellow, American College of Trust and 
Estate Counsel. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the 
Mobile Bar Association, in meeting 
assembled this 20"' day of June 1997, 
that the Association commemorates the 
life of Ralph Cans Holberg, Jr., and with 
il, lhe peerless example he has set as a 
lawyer, citizen, patriot, spouse, and par
ent, the hallmark or his life having been 
unselfish service to others, tendered 
with faith, wisdom, integrity, wit, and 
kindness, enriching the lives of all who 
have known him; 

Resolved rurU1er, that this resolut ion 
be spread upon the minutes of his 
meeting; and copies hereof, suitably 
inscribed, be presented to Mimi 
Holberg, to the members or his family, 
to his secretary of 57 years, Gertrude 
"Miss Mac" McCorquodale, and the 
Alabama State Bar. 

- Cooper C. Thurber 
President, Mobile Bar Association 

Forrest Lamar Adams 

W hereas, forrest Lamar Adams was 
born and reared in Texasville, the 

son of the late Samuel Kincey Adams 
and Pearl Butts Adams. He attended 
school in Texasville but later transferred 
to Dothan where he graduated from 
Dothan High School in 1939. In the fall 
or l 939, he entered the University of 
Alabama, enrolling in the school or com
merce and business administration. 

While at the University, he was induct
ed into Alpha Kappa Psi, later becoming 
president of the National Honorary 
Commerce Fraternity. He received a 
bachelor's degree from the University of 
Alabama in March 1943 and a commis
sion as a second lieutenant in the Coast 
Artillery Corps in July 1943. He served in 
the Army from 1943 until 1946, serving 
three years in the Pacific Theater. He was 
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discharged from the service in J 946 as a 
captain in the U.S. Army Reserve, laler 
retiring as a major. Upon being dis
charged from the military he enrolled in 
the University of Alabama School of Law 
and received his LLB degree in 1948. 

In 1949. l'orrest Lamar Adams was 
admitted lo the practice of law in 
Abbeville. He later was associated with 
L.M. Adams, Jr. in the law firm of 
Adams & Adams. 

In l 952, he was appointed county 
solicitor (district attorney) for Henry 
County, and held that position unt il 
1957 when he was appointed circuit 
solicitor of the 20'" Judicial Circuit of 
Alabama. composed of Henry and 
Houston counties. He was later elected 
president of the Alabama Circuil 
Solicitors Association. Dul'ing the time 
he practiced law in Abbeville, he was 
very active in civic and church affairs, 
having been elected president of 
Abbeville Lions Club and serving as a 
steward on the official board of the 
Abbeville United Methodist Church, 
superintendent of Sunday School, 
Master of the Henry Masonic Lodge No. 
91 for two terms, member of the 
Eastern Star. a Shriner and a 32"' 
degree Mason, and lay speaker for U1e 
Methodist Church. 

In 1966. Adams was appointed a cir
cuit judge in the 20"' Judicial Circuit or 
Alabama. In 1977, he was elected presi· 
dent of the Alabama Circuit Judges 
Association. He bec.1me the presiding 
j udge of the 20'' Judicial Circuit or 

Alabama upon the de.1th or Judge 
Keener Baxley. a position he retained 
until 1979, at which time he retired. 

Surviving are his wife, Ann Koeppel 
Adams: two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Julia and Randy Roark and Margaret 
and Wayne Thornton: a son and daugh
ter-in-law. Samuel L. Adams and Mary 
Earle Adams: seven grandchildren; and 
other close relatives. 

- John Emory Waddell 
Do Ulan 

John Lawrence Godbold 

W hereas the Honorable John 
Lawrence Godbold departed this 

lire on Saturday, July 5, 1997 at the age 
of 84 years. 

John L. Godbold was born December 
4. 1912 in Wilcox County, Alabama to 
Stanley Clifford Godbold and Mildred 
Mccaskey Godbold; and 

John L. Godbold was a descendant of 
prominent families in the Alabama 
Black Belt: and attended public schools 

John l.nwnmr:e Godbold 

in Wilcox County, Alabama, attended 
Marion Military Institute, and graduated 
from Erskine College in 1934 and 
received his Bachelor of Law degree 
from the University of Alabama on May 
23, 1938; and, 

Whereas John L. Godbold served his 
country in World War II in the Pacific 
Theater in the United State Air force 
from 1943 to 1946; and practiced law in 
Camden, Alabama, excepting his mili-

tary service. from June 13, 1938 until 
his retirement in 1995; and, 

Whereas John L. Godbold. who as a 
lawyer in an age of specialists, was an 
accomplished generalist, being highly 
admired and respected among the 
bench and bar and in his community; 
and was a highly qualified attorney. rep
resenting an extensive clientele includ
ing individuals. the Bank oi Camden, 
the Bank of Pine Hill, the Town of 
Camden, businesses. corporations, and 
timber companies; and, 

Whereas John L. Godbold possessed 
the high ethical standards and polisbed 
manners of a southern gentleman and 
through his life and work set an exam
ple of which the bench and bar takes 
great pride and holds great respect; and 
was a man of great integrity and per
sonal character; and was active in serv
ing his community in many ways, 
including membership in Lhe Camden 
Exchange Club and the American 
Legion and being instrumental in the 
formation of Wilcox Academy and in 
serving on its first board of directors; 
and, 

Whereas John L. Godbold was a lifo
long acti11e member of U1e Camden 
United Methodist Church, where he 
served as trustee and steward: and mar
ried the former Mary Scott Leckie. Left 
surviving him are his wife; his son, 
John Lawrence Godbold, Jr.; and his 
grandchildren, Prances Ann Godbold 
and John Lawrence Godbold, Ul; and, 

Whereas John L. Godbold was always 
loyal to his faith, his family, his ideals 
and high character, and to his clientele; 
and the passing from this mortal life of 
John L. Godbold represents a great loss 
to the bench and bar and to the com
munity; and the friendship, wise coun
sel and good humor of our departed 
brother will be greatly missed. 

- Donald M. McLeod 
Wilcox County Bar Association 
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Sisler lg,m }lurla /itcJ(flnzie oulsido lhct 01lf,na11 
COUT!lii OJurthous,,, 

Back in 1994, Sister Lynn Marie 
Mcl<enziu goL a phone call from 
an attorney, asking the nun and 

fellow attorney for her help. A )'Oung 
illegal Mexican woman named Maria, 
who spoke no English and had no 
money, had allowed a Blount County 
couple to care for her baby boy for a 
Lime, and now lhey were trying lo adopt 
him. Maria needed an advocate. 

Sister McKenzie, a partner ,.;th Knight 
& Griffith in Cullman and a Benedictine 

Susan Cullen 
Anderson 
Susan Cullen --·· graduate Ol lhe 
Uniwrs,ty of 
Alabama ond lhe 
Unlverslty'I 
School of Law 
She practiced law 
fo, lhtee year$ 
and ,s cum1nt1y 
an eoilOf wili'I 

Ccastal L""1'1Q MaQazrne m Blrmngham, a 
Time Wame< Pubtlcatlon, 

EtflU·i ii Ui 'iil+fM 11w""'6dmit lAqff 

By Susan Cullen Anderson 

Sister with Sacred Heart Monastery, look 
the pro bono case without hesitation. The 
Blount County couple, unable to ha,'I? 
children of their Ol\'TI, had gone baby 
shopping in Texas, where Maria lived. ·1 
don't know that she knew they were baby 
shopping,'' Sister McKenzie says. The 
couple offered Maria a job in Alabama 
with thtir business, and al.lo offered lo 
take the b.,by since she would have her 
hands full with other children on the long 
trip. Maria wasn't able Lo follow immedi· 
ately, nnd the couple began the process to 
obtain custody of the boy. 

Sister McKeru,ie filed a petition in 
Blount County to return the child lo his 
mother, and the couple told Maria they 
would turn her in to lhc Immigration 
and Naluralization Service if she pur
sued It, which "I'm sure they did," 
Sisler McKeru,ie says. Despite the dan
gers, Maria was determined to gel her 
son back, and Sister McKenzie spent a 
good bit of time working wiLh the 
Mexican consulate's office getting per
mission for Maria to travel from Texas 
for the trial. 

Her friend who had referred lhe case 
to her acted as Maria's interpreter at U1e 
day-long lrial. ln the end, the Judge 
returned Maria's son to her, Sisler 
McKenzie says. Afterward, the Sister 
bought Maria a car seat for the return 
trip to Ttxa.s, knowing that lhe couple 
would be looking for reasons to have 
custody removed from Maria and 
returned to them. 

Maria's is one of many pro bono cases 
Sistu McKenzie has handled. She feels 
strongly that lawyers have an obligation 
to do pro bono work, and not for lhe 
thanks they might receive, which some
times isn't forthcoming. ''You don't do 

this work because you're going lo be pat
ted on lhe back and thanked by a grate
ful clienl" Sister McKenzie say5. "You do 
it because it's the right thing to do." 

Maria surely "'t>Uld have lost her baby 
boy without Sister McKenzie's free help, A 
penniless illegal alien who speaks n() 
English would have no 0ptions if not for 
pro bono representation. With private 
practitioners charging SlOO per hour or 
more, many fomilies wonder if lhe legal 
system offers them any relief. 

With the assistance of the private b,lr, 
hOWe\ler, some poor Alabamians are get
ting lhe legal help they need. Through 
the Volunteer Lawyers Program (VLP), 
members of the Aln.bama Slate Bar vol
unteer their Lime lo aid poor Alabamians 
with their legal problems, which can 
range from consumer matters to probate 
difficulties. Attorneys in every county in 
the state ha,'I? joined the VLP to olTtr 
assistance to residents. say-s Kim Oliver, 
head of the program for the Alabama 
Slate Bar. Three areas- Mobile. 
Birmingham and I luntsville-operntt 
their own pro bono programs which 
work closely with the VLP. she says. 

Created in 1991 by lhe Alabama State 
Bar Board of Bar Commissioners, Lhe VLP 
asks every member of Lhe bar to accepl 
two pro bono aises per year. To m11ke sure 
that recipients of these sel'\lices arc truly 
in need. Legal Sel'\lices and the VLP have 
adopted 1.25 percent of the poverty level 
established annually by Lhe federal 
Department of Health and Human 
Services as the maximum income level. 
This means a single person can m11ke no 
more Uiw $9,864 per }'l?M, and a four· 
person household can have an income of 
no more than $23,064 to be eligible for 
free legal as.sistance through the program. 



Until nol long ago. all cases referred to the Volunteer 
Lawyers PYogram had been processed through a Legal 
Services office. Now. the program receives referrals from 
social service ngendes. churches and attorneys as well, says 
Ms. Oliver. Most cases still originate from Legal Services, 
though. "I probably lalk lo 15 people a day I C/ln't help," says 
Rebecca Brooks, 1rn1naging attorney for the Tuscaloosa 
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regional office of Legal Services Corporation of Alabama. ·we 
can't handle all of the demand," she says, adding that her 
office refers out cases which don't take a significant amount 
of lime and "aren'l too messy." 

The Volunteer Lawyers Program is especially successful In 
Mobile, says Luke Coley. a Mobile solo practitioner who is the 
immediate past chairman of the state bar's Committee on 
Access to Legal Services. The Mobile pro bono program, with 
more than 350 of its 800 eligible lawyers participating, is "a 
gigantic success-by far the best in the state," h~ says. 
Nationally, about 17 percent of attorneys do pro bono work. 
5a)'S Ms. Oli"er. In Alabama. 20 percent of liansed attorneys 
are members or the VLP. she says, and many lawyers do pro 
bono work outside the VLP. 

Coley's participation in the VLP c.,n be attributed to "a 
combination of religious, professional and philosophical rea
sons." he says. "I think we are littler off as a country -..,hen 
more people feel like the legal system is open to them; Coley 
says. I le repeated o story about Andrew Jackson M military 
go"emor of Florido, who intervened when a land speculator 
tried to lake advantage of two orphaned girls. In resl)Onse to 
the situation, Jackson said, "In general, the great and the rich 
can protect themselves, but lhe 1>oor and the humble require 
the nrm and shield of the law." Jackson's comment sums up 
Coley's philosophy on pro bono work, Coley says. 

RdRwa 8roolts ~,gi,,g in.,,. on,,., fmorit, pat/11ncs. U10lfrmg in 1w,r fll"' 
de,, al hum,, 

The ultimate goal is for each local bar association to have 
its own mechanism for referring out pro bono cases. Coley 
says. While Mobile is a success story, Coley says with some 
diplomacy that ol her areas have work to do. 
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In rural areas, many attorneys do pro bono work outside of 
an organized program. says Ms. Oliver. so it is hard to measure 
the real level of success. '1 think we have pretty committed 
people and a pretty good interest," Ms. Oliver says. '1'he pro
gram is growing and the number of attorneys is increasing.'' 

A good relationship between the private bar and Legal Services 
helps a local program to succeed, since the ''vast majority" of the 
cases come from Legal Services, Coley says. Ideally, cases are 
assigned based on expertise and e.~perience, he says. 

Volunteer attorneys designate the areas of law in which they 
are willing to accept referred cases, but even where the assigned 
attorney is unfamiliar with the relevant area of the law. she has 
plenty of help. The VLP and the Access to Legal Services 
Committee sp0nsored the creation of a manual on nine ·'bread 
and butter" areas of law, including divorce, collections and 
mortgage foreclosures. which guide the volunteer attorney 
through w1familiar territory. More seasoned lawyers can act as 
mentors or co-counsel to less experienced attorneys, as well. 

In the long term, the plan is to build a separate pro bono 
program in each area of the state, Coley says. Even though 
some areas have proven to be more of a challenge than others. 
there are lawyers willing to serve and needs that need to be 
met all over Alabama, he says. 

Ms. Brooks, who works full-time for Legal Services, says 
the rewards are plenty. "There have been as many gratifying 
situations as have been sad ones," she says. One of her most 
satisfying results came with a client named Glenda Hall. In 
1995, destitute from her son's lost battle with leukemia and 
unable to work because of a disability, Ms. Hall, of Tuscaloosa, 
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was overwhelmed by her son's unpaid medical bills. 
She had tried over the previous 20 years to collect the long. 

overdue child support owed by her ex-husband for their two 
sons, but "he never paid a dime, never." Ms. Hall says. "He 
wouldn't even help me bury my son." In 1984, after their son, 
John Hall, Jr., died, she hired a lawyer, without results. 

Because John's treatment was experimental and he lived 
with leukemia for three years, his medical bills were monu
mental, and she had barely made a dent by 1995. It was then 
that her niece told her about Rebecca Brooks. Ms. Brooks 
went to court for Ms. Hall to collect her chi Id supp0rt. 

"She really fought for me," Ms. Hall says. "I don't know what 
I would have done if she had not come along." Ms. Brooks col
lected $33,000 from Ms. Hall's ex-husband, which while only a 
portion of what he owed, was a godsend for Ms. Hall. 

For people like Maria and Ms. Hall. pro bono assistance and 
Legal Services have opened the door to the legal system, a 
door which otherwise would have been locked tight If 
Alabama attorneys continue to answer the call of the VLP, 
more Marias will have their day in court. • 

If you have comments or would like to join the VLP, 
please contact the 1997 Committee on Access to Legal 
Services chairman, Professor Pamela H. Bucy, University of 
Alabama School of Law, or t<im Oliver, director of the VLP, 
at the Alabama Stale Bar. Visit our website at ww,u.alabar.org 
or e-mail us al vlp@alabar.org. 
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"I( Is roollg powuful ••. n 

"The lawyer's Creed was so impressi-il reminded me of what a lawger is supposed to be • •. n 

•11 moires me proud again lo be a lawyer." 

- LAWYERS' COM,'1ENTS ON Tl Ii> VIDEO 

"I didn't realize how mang programs gou had to help the public." 

"How can our school participate in gour partnership program?" 

"It was 011 excello,,/ vldt'O ... with lots of helpful illfom1afio11." 

-'Tl IE PL'BLJC'S COMMeNTS ON THt: VlDEO 

HOW CAN YOU DO YOUR PART? 
• Make sure your bar auoclation teff Iha video as soon as p0uible . 
• Take ew,y OppOttunity to show this presentation in your community, from school• to chutdtes 

10 cillic groups and organizations. 
• If you haven't already volunteered , check YES below 1.0 volunteer to preHnl the program in 

your area whan raquaared . Thon fa,c tho form to COMMUNICA7JONS Bl /334/ 26 1-0310. 

TO SERVE THE PUBLIC is a complete public service video presentation that includes nn eight-minute video. a 
handbook of speech points and detailed informational brochures for the audience. Designed for use in speaking to civic 
and community groups, including schools. every local bar association in the state received at least one free copy of the 
video presentation and 300 brochures. Highlighted programs include Lawyer Referral Service, Alternative Dispute 
Resolulion Center, Law Week. Drug Awareness Projects and School Partnership Progr:,.ms. Using guidelines and infor
mation provided to them. Leo Ticheli Productions o( Blrminglwn worked with a sub-committee of the Lawyer Public 
Relations Committee on shooting, editing and final production of the video. The ASB Board of Bar Commissioners 
enthusi.utically funded and supported the entire proj«t. f'i\'e days of shooting in central locations enabled di\'ersity in 
scene$ and opportunities for over 60 lawyers and/or firms to participate. Designed for use during lhe upcoming three to 
five years, lhe video also allows editing of 30-and 60-second segments for radio and television announcements as part of 
a long-range public relations plan. 

Objectives of the Lawyer Public Relations Committee project were to: I ) highlight public service programs and 
resources of the stale bar. focusing on the public .u the true beneficiary o( our legal system: 2) feature real Alabama 
lawyers involved in their communities to present a posilive message about the legal profession in Alabama, and 3) make 
iL easy for individual attorneys to take this message out to their communities. 

The key to the success of the program lies wilh each individual bar member. If the video is noL seen by the public, our 
efforts will hilve been for naughU 

The challenge no1U is for Alabama allomey.< to use this presentation in eoch of their communities lo help o·eate tho/ 
positive image ... ·one la1Uger at a lime·. 

POR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT COMNUNICATIONS, ALABAMA STATE BAR 
AT (334) 269- 1515, l -800-354-6154, OR comm@alabar.org. 

__ YES, I will volunteer to assist in presenting the ASB TO SERVE THE PUBUC video lo cMc. school and 
community groups in my area. 

NAME BAR ASSOCIATION ·~---------------
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Thanks to all the Volunteer Lawyers Program members who 
give the ir time to those who cou ld not otherwise afford legal 
services. Because of vo lunteers like you, needy Alabama 
citizens get the help they need. If you have not joined , please 
join us In this worthwhile program . Get on the list of very 
important people. Please join today . 

To find out more about the Alabama State Bar Volunteer 
Lawyers Program , coll the Alabama State Bar at (334) 269-1515 
or visit the Alabama State Bar's web site at 
http ://www .olobor.org . 



Why Was Your Petition for a Writ of Certiorari Denied? ____, 

The lntpm1lauce of Proctilmal Compliance 
With Rule 39, ALA.R.APP.P. 

By Michael Skotnicki' 

"ROLE 39. REVIEW OF DECISIONS OF COURTS OF 
APPEALS 
.. (a) Melhod ••..• 

"In d i other cases, decisions of the courts of appeal may be 
rev!L>wed by the Supreme Court upon petition for writ of 
«rtiornrl only afler a court of appeals has overruled ao 
application for rehearing directed to th• poinl, issue. or 
decision complained of. .. 
.. (c) Ground$. The pe.tition Ito the Alabama Supreme Court I 
for writ of certiorari ..• in a criminal case in which !he death 
penalty was imposed as punishment shall be faled by counsel 
representing lhe petitioner oo appeal of the case, and will be 
granted as a matter of right. .... ln all olher cases, civil or 
criminal, petitions for writs of certiorari will be considered 
only: 
"( 1) From decisions initially holding ,·alid or invalid a city 
ordinance. a stale statute or a federal statute or treaty, or 
initially construing a controlling provision of the Alabama 
or Federal Conslitulion: 
"(2) From decisions that affect a class of conslilutional. 
stale or county officers; 
"(3) rrom decisions where a mnlerlnl c1ueslion requiring 
decision Is one of first impression In Alaba.ma; 

Mlch••I Skotnic k i 
M.c:l\ael Sl<otniclu recerved his ...i.wgraduaso and gtaduate 
deg,- from Auburn lJnlversicy and his Juns Ooc1Dr. IT"9)B am 
/audtJ, from lhe c..nberla,,o Scnocl c4 l.a.v He se<ved as a jJd,c.i 
law olol1< for Cluef JuSIJce Sonny Hamsby and as & stall auomey for 
Juttlce Henry Steagall of lhe Alabama Supreme Court. He ,s now a 
slalf 11ttorney Jo, Justice Terry L. Buns 
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"(4) From decisions in connict with prior decisions of the 
Unlled Stntes Supreme Court, the Alabama Supreme Court, 
or lhe Alabama courts of ap11eals; provided that when (4) Is 
lhe basis of the petllion. ii must quote that part of the 01,ln
lon of the appropriate court of appeals, and !he part of the 
prior decision with which the con Oict is alleged: or ii shall 
slate with specificity and particularity whenein such decision 
is In conmct: aod. 

'"(5 ) When, petitioner sub lo h.-·e controlling Supreme 
Court cases overruled which were followed in th.e decision of 
!he court of appeals. 

"(k) Scope of Review. The review shall be that employed by 
certiorari and will ordinarily be limited lo the focts stated in 
the opinion of the particular court of appeals. If a court of 
appeals issues an opinion containing a statement of facts 
and if a party applying for rehearing is not satisfied wilh 
that statement of facts. the p;irty applying for rehearing In 
that court may present lo the court of appeals a proposed 
additional or corrected st.aleme.nl of fads or the applicanrs 
own statement of facts. and mo\'e that court to supplement 
or correct its statcmenl of facts or lo adopt the appiicanfs 
proposed statemenl; or if a court of appeals issues a ·no 
opinion· decision pursuanl lo Rule 53 or 54 or issues an 
opinion not containing a stnlcmenl of facts. the applicant 
may move the court lo adopt the applicant's statemenl of 
facts. If the court does not gra.nt lhe motion. the pelilloner 
may copy the statement in lhe petition to the Supreme 
Court. with reJerences therein lo the pertinent portions of 
the clerics record aod lhe reporter's lnnscript, and. if found 
lo be correct. it will be considered along with any statement 
of facts in the opinion of Lhc court of appeals:· 



Introduction 

C ompliance with the procedural requirements of Rufe 
39, Ala.R.App.P., is of critical importance to the ~uccess 
of a petition for a writ of cerllornrl. Such petitions con 

be denied by the Supreme Court of Alu{)amo wilhoul review 
011 the merits, because of a failufl! lo comply with Rule 39. 
The appellate lawytr must understand that certiorari review is 
not granted by the supreme court as a matter of right m any 
civil c.ise and it is only granted as a mailer of right in criminal 
c,,scs only if the defendant has been sentenced lo deulh. 

The fact that many lawyers have had difficulty complying with 
the appellate rule go ... eming certiorari review has been well-notfd 
by the supreme court and by legal commentators. See Ex parle 
llfochester, 544 So.2d 967 (Ala. 1989): Ex parle Save Our 
Streams. 541 So.2d 549 (Ala. 1989): E.r parle Moore, 493 $o.2d 
988 (Ala. 1986); Ex porle Grear, 484 So.2d 382 (Ala. 1986); HA. 
I lenzel, Complying 11111/1 Rule 39(k), II.RAP. (How lo Succe,:d on 
•Q.,y/"), 45 Ala. Law. 270 (Sepl 1984): B. McKee.Alabama 
Supntme Court Practice- Aroida/Jle Errors and Or.'l!f'Sights, 44 
Ala. Law. 320 (Nov. 193.1). Because the jurisdiction of the c.ourt of 
civil appeals has betn quite limited until recent years. most civil 
cases were directly appealable to the supreme court and many 
lawyers practicing only civil law have been unfamiliar with lhe 
procedural requirements for seeking a writ of certiorari. 

Ignorance. how~-er, ls no longer blis.s. The Alabama 
J..egislature increased the court of civil appeals' jurisdiction by 
amending Ala. Code 1975, § 12·3-10.' to raise that court's 
jurisdictional limit from cases involving claims for $10,000 Lo 
those involving claims of up to $50,000. Even more important 
is the fact that Ala. Code 1975, § 12·2-7(6). now allows the 
supreme court lo tr.insfer-·deflect "-almost any civil appeal 
over which it has appellate jurisdiction lo the c.ourt of civil 
appeals for an initial decision by that court.' Bec.iuse of the 
amendment lo § 12·3-10 and the enactment of§ 12-2· 7(6). 
the supreme court now receives fewer direct appeals from the 
circuit courts. but Its caseload has shown a corresponding 
increase in the number of certiorari petitions seeking revie-,• 
of rulings by the court of civil appeals. 

As noted previously, many certiorari petitions do not oomply 
with the procedural requirements of Rule 39 and are denied 
on that basis. without a review on the merits. The purpose or 
this article is to assist lawyers in meeting the most critical 
requirements of Rule 39. 

Procedural Stumbling Blocks 
So what are Rule 39's procedural stumbling blocks to 

obtaining certiorari review? The first 15 the requirement that 
the petition establish a proper ground for review under Rule 
39(c). Rule 39(c) lists five po5Sible grounds on which a peti
tioner may seek certiorari review. Probably the most common
ly asserted grounds for a writ of certiorari are those provided 
by Ruic 39(c)(4), conflict with a prior decision of the United 
States Supreme Court. the Alabama Si,prcme Court or an 
Alabama court of appeals. and that provided by Rule 39(c)(3), 
a material question of first impression. 

The second stumbling block for is the requimnent that one 
oomply with Rule 39(k). As noted in Jo:.x parle Save Our Strroms, 
supra, noncomplian« with this rule can mean that the supreme 
court has properly before it few facts or no facts from which it 

can determine whether the petition for the writ of certiorari may 
be mmtorious. The appellate lawyer must rcmembe.r that the 
su1,reme court does not have the trial court record before it when 
it considers a petition for U1e writ or certiorari. 1'hc only facts 
properly before the court when il is determining whether lo 
grant a certiorari petition are those facts stated within the opin
ion of the court of aweals and those stated in the Rule 39(11) 
statement of additional facts that was submitted to the courl of 
appeals on application for rehearing- If such a statement was 
presented. Thus. if the court of appeals affirmed Lhe trial court's 
judgment by an unpublished memorandum setting out no facts 
and the certiorari petition does not comply with the require
ment, of Rule 39(k), the petition will be denied because the 
supreme court will ha,,e no facts properly before it ID review. The 
exceptl()n lo the necessity of compliance with Rule 39(k) Is when 
the memorandum or opinion issued by the court of appeals Itself 
sets out sufficient facts for the supreme court to make a judg
ment whether the petition has sufficient merit to be granted. 

A. The First Step : Grounds for Certiorari 
Review under Rule 39(c) 

1. Conflict with Prior Case/aw - Rule 39(c)(4) 
Many petitioners have dirficulty establishing a ground for cer

tiorari review under llulc 39(c)(4), oy as they mighL The difficul
ty lies in a failure lo heed the rather unambiguous language of 
the rule. The petition must demonstrate that the court or appeals 
ruling conflicts with prior decisions or the United States Supreme 
Court, the Alabama Supreme CourL or one or the Alabama courts 
of appe.,I. It is not enough for the petlUoner to simply allege lh.1t 
the court or appeals ernd In ruling again.~t the petitioner, or that 
published opinions exist that conOid with the court of appeals' 
ruling. For example, the following statements excerpted from 
certiorari petitions do not comply with the llule 39(c)(4) require
ment of alleging a conOict with prior caselaw: 

Example I 
"The basis for this petition for a writ of certiorari is that 
the opinion of the court below was wrongly decided." 

Example 2 
"The petitioner requests that the controlling Supreme 
Court cases be reviewed under Lhe fact$ of this case and 
eilher be distinguished by exception or overruled as lo 
the facts presented herein." 

Example3 
"The basis of this petition for the Writ is that the deci
sion of the Alabama Court oi Civil Appeals is in conllict 
with prior decisions of lhe Supreme Court of Alabama 
on the same point of law." 

Example4 
·Petitioner alleges ilS grounds for the issuance of the 
writ the following: The holding in the inst.ant case and 
lhe holding in f..x parte Thomas, 625 So.2d I 156 (Ala. 
1993). are in conflict ond the issue here is which hold
ing should be followed on this principle of law." 

Examples 
"!he Petitioner seeks to have this Honorable Court m~ew 
the instant case. as the decision below is in conflict with 
U1e following decisions of the Alabama Court or Criminal 
Appeals: Vo u. State, 612 So.2d 1323 (Ala.Cr.App. 1992), 



Cowan v. Stale, 540 So.2d 99 (Ala.Cr.App. 1988), and Davis 
v. State. 467 So.2d 265 (Ala.Cr.App. 1985)." 

All these above examples are insufficient because Rule 39(c)(4) 
requires either that the conflict be shown by quoting ''that part 
of the opinion or the appropriate court of appeals, and the part of 
U1e prior dedsion with which the conflict is alleged." or that the 
petition ·•state specifimlly and with parlimlarity wherein such 
decision is in conflict:· (Emphasis added.) Thus, if the petitioner 
does not show conflict by using direct quotes (such as when 
there is no court of appeals opinion to quote from, (i.e., when 
the court of appeals has affirmed without opinion"), the petition 
must allege conflict through a detailed discussion of the opin
ions which the petitioner alleges are in conflict with the holding 
of the court of appeals, and it must describe how U1e holding of 
that court conflicts wiU1 the earlier opinions. In other words, the 
petition itself, and not its supporting brief. must clearly demon
strate that a conflict exists. and it musl describe the nature of 
that conflicL The purpose of the supporting brief is to fully 
establish the petitioner's legal arguments for a reversal, once the 
petitioner has demonstrated that the petition has some merit. 

The following statements excerpted from certiorari petitions 
adequately allege conn ict as a ground for certiorari review 
under Rule 39(c)(4): 

Example l 
"n 1e Court of Criminal Appeals has here ruled that when 
the accused admits to drinking two beers and there is even 
testimony from a witness at the scene of the homicide that 
she fears for the safety of others because the defendant had 
been drinking, as a matter or law the evidence is insuffi
cient to raise a reasonable doubt as to the Petitioner's 
intent at the time of the homicide. The ruling of the.Court 
of Criminal Appeals in this case is in conflict with the opin
ion of that court in Pletcher u. Stale, 6i l So.2d 1010, 1011 
(Ala.Crim.App. J 993), in which iliat court stated tbat where 
there is evidence of intoxication. lhe extent lo which the 
accused is intoxicated is a jury question. The Fletcher court 
,~ nt on to hold that the trial court invades U1e province of 
the jury when it detenuines U1e accused's degree of intoxi
cation. Here, the Court of Criminal Appeals has invaded the 
province of the jury land the province of) the trial court. 
"Petitioner's requested charge 29 asked Lhe trial court to 
instruct the jury that it could consider the fact that the 
defendant may have been under the influence of alcohol 
in determining the defendant's intentions at the time of 
the homicide. The tr ial court denied this charge, from 
which a timely exception was made, and the Court of 
Criminal Appeals affirmed U1al decision. The affirmance 
of the denial of that instruction is in conflict with the 
Court of Criminal Appeals' opinion in Owen v. Stale, 611 
So.2d 1126, 1128 (Ala.Crim.App. 1992), wherein the 
court said that when there is evidence of intoxication 
and the crime re qui res a specific intent, an instruction 
on U1e effects of intoxication and how it relates to any 
lesser Included offense should be given. Even where the 
evidence or intoxication is weak. the Court of Criminal 
Appeals has held that an instruction on intoxication 
should be given. Silvey v. State, 485 So.2d 790 
(Ala.Crim.App. 1986).'' 
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Example 2 
"In its opinion. the appellate court held lhat evidence 
relating to specific acts of incompetency of an employee 
were not admissible to prove lhat the employer was on 
notice of the employee's incompetence in making subse
quent collection calls, notwithstanding the Petitioner's 
presentation of substantial evidence of torlious acts of 
the employee involving collection calls on the 
Petitioner's accounL The Petitioner offered evidence of 
I the defendant bank's I internal memorandum which 
indicated Lhat !the defendant bank] was on notice of the 
employee's incompetence in handling the Petitioner's 
account. The Petitioner also offered testimony of the 
Petitioner's mother who was subjected to the employee's 
lack of training and incompetence in collecting accounts. 
'1n Big B. Inc. v. Collingham, 634 So.2d 999 (Ala. 1993), 
the Supreme Court held that an employer may be held 
responsible for its employee's incompetence when that 
employer has notice or knowledge, whether presumed or 
actual, of such incompetence. Evidence of specific acts 
of alleged i11competency is not admissible to prove that 
the employee was negligent in doing the act complained 
of, but is admissible to prove that the employer had 
notice of the employee's incompetency. 
"These statements of the law and ilie substance of the 
appellate.court opinion are in conflict, and the appellate 
court erred in failing to follow the decision of the Supreme 
Court on U,e same ppint of law. 

2. Material Question of fi'irst Impression - Rule 39(c)(3) 
Numerous petitions attempt to raise the grounds set out in 

Rule 39(c)(3) - a material question of first impression of 
Alabama law - as a basis for certiorari review. However, few peti
tions truly allege material questions of first impression. Many 
petitions simply allege lhat it is a question of first impression as 
to wheU1er summary judgment entered under Rule 56, 
Ala.R.Civ.P .. was proper under a set facts not identical lo the facts 
of any prior case. However, lhat is not the type of question Rule 
39(c)(3) contemplates. If a petitioner could claim a material ques
tion of first impression based on a slight variation in the facts of 
his or her case from those of published cases, then that ground 
would exist for every case because each fact situation is different 
in some degree from all others. Rather, Rule 39(c)(3) anticipates 
true material que,iions of first impression, issues not yet 
addre.<sed by the United States Supreme Court or an Alabama 
appellate cOurL The following are examples of true material ques
tions of first impression raised in recent certiorari petitions: 

Example 1 
''WheU1er Rule 3.8, AJa.R.Crim.l'., authoriz~ the issuance 
of an ·anticipatory search warrant; (a warrant based on a 
law enforcement officer's affidavit that probable cause will 
exist al a future time, but does not presently)?" 

Example 2 
''Whether the death of an alleged tortfeasor tolls the 
running of the statute of limitations on the tort aclion 
while the alleged lorlfeasor's estate is established and a 
personal representative is named. so that the estate can 
be named as a party in interest?" 



Example 3 
"Whether a writing purported to be a will may be probated 
even though it does not fully meet the statutory require
ments of Ala. Code 1975, § 43-8-131, if it substantially 
complies with those requirements?" 

B- Rule 39(k) and the Statement of Additional 
Facts 

As noted previously, it is critical for an appellate lawyer to 
understand that the only fact~ before the supreme court during 
its review of a petition for a writ of certiorari are: (1) those facts 
set out in the opinion or memorandum of the court of appeals, 
and (2) those facts set out in the petitioner's copy of the Rule 
39(k) "motion to adopt additional facts" that was included in the 
application for rehearing in the court of appeals, and then subse
quently attached to the certiorari petition as an exhibit. One 
must remember two important points. First, the record on 
appeal is not forwarded to tl1e supreme court from the court of 
appeals until a writ of certiorari is issued. Thus, the appellate 
record is not before the supreme court for review when that 
court is deciding whether to grant the petition. Second, 
although a petitioner may bind together his petition and its sup
porting brief when they are filed with the supreme court, unless 
the petition is found to be in procedural compliance with Rule 
39 the supreme court will not review any discussion of facts or 
legal argument presented in the brief. 

Thus, to comply with the procedures of Rule 39(k), the peti
tioner must: (I) upon receiving an adverse judgment in the 
court of appeals, file with that court an application for rehear
ing and attach to the application a Rule 39(k) motion asking 
that court to adopt a statement of additional facts not already 
set out in the court's opinion or memorandum; and (2) if U1e 
application for rehearing in the lower appellate court is 
denied, the petitioner must include with his certiorari petition 
a copy of the Rule 39(k) motion for adoption of additional 
facts that was filed in the court of appeals on application for 
rehearing and must request the supreme court to consider 
those additional facts when determining whether to grant the 
petition for certiorari review. 

The Rule 39(kl motion and statement of additional facts to 
be filed with the application for rehearing in the court of 
appeals may be combined in one document, or the statement 
of additional facts may be an exhibit attached to the motion to 
adopt those facts. Thereafter. if the application for rehearing is 
overruled by the court of appeals and a petition for a writ of 
certiorari is filed with the supreme court, the petitioner 
should photocopy the Rule 39(k) motion and statement of 
additional facts and attach the copies to the certiorari petition. 
Remember, it is the petition that must aver that there was 
compliance with Rule 39(k) in the court of appeals and it is in 
the petition, and not the supporting brief, that the statement 
of additional facts must be set out. Further, by attaching to 
U1e petition photocopies of the original Rule 39(k) motion and 
statement of additional facts, the petitioner demonstrates to 
the supreme court that he or she is seeking review of the 
court of appeals ruling based on the same facts that were 
before the court of appeals on application for rehearing; the 
supreme court will not put a court of appeals in error based 
on facts that were not presented to that comt. 

One's understanding of this process may be assisted by the 
following example of a petition for writ of certiorari and an 
attached Rule 39(k) motion: 

Example 
"To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of 
Alabama: Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals 

,;Comes now your Petitioner, (John Doe). and petitions this 
Honorable Court for a writ of certiorari lo issue to the 
Court of Criminal Appeals of Alabama in this cause pur
suant to Rule 39, Ala.R.App.P. As grounds for issuance of 
the writ of certiorari, the petitioner submits the following: 
.. 
"6. The petitioner respectfully requests that this Honorable 
Court consider as facts in support of this petition, those 
facts set out in the Court of Criminal Appeals opinion and 
those facts set out in petitioner's Ruic 39(k), Ala.R.App.P., 
motion filed along with the application for rehearing on 
September 15, 1995, a copy of that Rule 39(k) motion 
being attached hereto as petitioner's Exhibit No. 2. 

" 
;'EXHJBIT 2 

"IN THE COURT OP CRIMINAL APPEALS OP ALABAMA 
"John Doe, Appellant v. Court of Criminal Appeals No. 
CR-95-XXX 

"State of Alabama. Appellee 
"Appellant ~ Request for Additional Statement of Facts 
Under Ala.R.App.P., Rule 39(k) 
"Pursuant to Ala.R.App.P., Rule 39(k), the Appellant 
respectfully requests that this Honorable Cou1t add the 
following additional facts, and correct any facts in its 
opinion of September 8, 1995, which are inconsistent 
with these facts, to any revised opinion, as follows: 
« " 

Conclusion 
With the expanded jurisdiction of the court of civil appeals, the 

Alabama Supreme Court is reviewing many more petitions for 
writs of certiorari to that court, as well as petitions for writs to 
the court of criminal appeals. However, many petitions do not 
comply with the procedural requirements of Rule 39, Ala.R.App.P. 
and are therefore denied by the Alabama Supreme Court on pro
cedural grounds. Thus, the ability of an appellate lawyer to com
ply with Rule 39 is more critical now than ever. The examples set 
out here indicating how lo comply with rules 39(c)(3), 39(c)(4), 
and 39(k) should be useful to the lawyer petitioning the Alabama 
Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari. • 

Endnotes 
1. Tots article 5s based on the authors ex:p01lonco as a statl attorney wilh the 

Alabama Sup,ome Court. Howover, the content of this anicie is not nec8$$3.rily 
endO<sed by 1he Alabama Supteme court, and it~ not to be ul'ld9f'Stood as bind· 
Ing on the Atabama Su(lf'eme Cowl. 

2. Effedi\'e January 1, 1995. 

3. Section XU of the Unified Judicial $ys-l&m <locket!ng statemen1 for 8')f)effi to th& 
Supreme Court asks the appellant to list reasons why the appoaJ should not be 
deflected 10 1he Court of Clvil AppoalS. 
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Discovery in Criminal Cases: 
Obtaining Evidence and Information Necessary for An Effective Defense 

By LaJuana S. Davis 

The allomt.')'S repre· 
:renting Waller 
McMlllian. who had 

been convicted or a capi
tal murder in 
Monroeville, Alabama, 
made a sl.lrlling discovery 
during poslconviclion 
proceedinit,s while listen
ing lo n Ulpe provided 
lhrough discovery 
requests. The casselle 
tap.? was a recorded state
ment or the kl:)· 11= 
lion w,tnl!SS at trial. The 
fim side of lhe cassette 
tape contained a version 
of Lhe witnes.~· sliltement 
to the 1>olice, consistent 
with his trial testimony, implicating Mr. McMillian in the rob
bery-murder or a clerk in a dry cleanin~ store. The fir,;t portion 
or the t.iped sU.tement ended, and defen.'le counsel, occupied 
wilh other work. allowed the tape to continue playing. It was 
then that another. pre,.iously undiscl~. interrogation of the 
key \\itness appeared on the tape. In thlS statement the Slate's 
main witness complained that the police w,:re coercing him into 
falsely implicating Walter McMnllan. In a case of many loose 
ends and unresol"ed questions. this statement proved to be a 
turning poinL To obtain the wrongful conviction of Mr. 
McMillian, loc.11 officials had lo suppress several excull)<ltory 
pieces of information. The most shocking suppression 1\135 U1is 
statement, which had ne11er been turned 011cr to the defense at 
lrfal. Because of this and oUier disawtry violations. Uie Alabam.i 
Court or Criminal ,\ppeals m'el'Std his convit1ion and death sen
t~ setting in motion the process that would eventually 
rel~ an innocent man from Alabam:l's dealh row. See 
Mc:Nil/ia111•. State, 616 So.2d 933 (Al;,.Cr.App. 1993). 

Defense counsel's task during a c.ip1t11I trial is to obtain U,e 
in format ion and evidence necessary lo challenge the state's 
evidence and to support the defense'~ I hcories. Much of this 
crilical informalion is in U,e hands of the state. Discovery 
motions and requests are U,us primary tools in the defense's 

t.aJ ... na S. Davis 
i..iu.,a 00\115 WDl1<s v.1111 lho Equal .iur.;.c;e k\loillNe ol Alabama., 
MonlgOmery EJI ,s a rvoo-prolit organi,AIJOn !hot 8SSlStS poor pen;ons 
and - sentenced 10 dealh In rna11Ms oor,cern,ng !he C1fllinal 
JIJSIJCO &y$tom Sha has handled anhtru•t rootters 81 a convne,cial law 
firm In M,onoapolls. Oav,s earned 1111< lllw uogree from Harvard Law 
School ond wos admlUed to Ille Alabama Slato Bar In 1990 

stockpile of resources. 
This article addresses 
the defendant's Impor
tant right lo discovery. 
In capital cases, Alabama 
has recognized that the 
state has a heightened 
duty to provide discover• 
able materials. Ex 1,ar/e 
Monk. 557 So.2d 832 
(Ala. 1989). This height
ened duty IS discussed In 
the second section of 
this article. The article 
also examines the state's 
continuing dul)I at trial 
to disclose favorable 
material. Included as 
we.II are special topics 

lhnt the defense may foce during the discovery process: dis
covery about state witnesses. preservation of potentially favor
able evidence. and expert witness discovery. 

General Pri n ci p les of Disc overy 
Criminal defendants are enliUed to any information tht 

state has that is exculpatory or favorable to the defense when 
the evidence is material to guilt or punishment. In Brad.I/ v. 
Maryland, 372 U.S. 83 ( l 963), the United States Su1>reme 
Court held that the prosecution is required to provide excul
patory and favorable evidence to safeguard defendants' due 
process rights unde.r lhe Firth Amendment and Pourtcenth 
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. The Supreme Court 
has also specifically obligated the prosecution lo provide 
Brady information that is milig.aling al U,e penalty phase of a 
c;ipilal trial. Gm!11 t•. Georgla. 442 U.S. 95 (19i9). 

Evidence is discoverable under Bradg when it is material. 
Material evidence is that evidence where there is a reasonable 
probability that, if il had been disclosed to the defense, the result 
o( the proceeding would have been differenL U.S. v. Bagley, 473 
U.S. 667 (l 985). TI1is materiality test is met when "the favorable 
evidence could reason,1bly be taken to put the whole case ln such 
n different light as to undermine confidence in the verdict." Kg/es 
ll Whitley. 514 U.S. 419. 115 S.CL 1555, 1566, 131 LED.2d 490, 
506 (1995). This test does not rtQuire a reasonable probability o( 

acquittal: it requires only that confidence in the outtome was 
undetmined by the failure to disclose the evidence. Kyles also 
holds that materiality can be determined by the cumulalhoe effect 
or all of the withheld evidence. Information does not 1,.,,-e lo be 
written lo consliluleBmdy information. Sa/ /(irby 11. Slate. 581 
So.2d 1136 (Ala.Cr.App. 1991) (prosecutor's failure to disclose 



infonnation obtained from \'ictim"s llS}'Chi· 
atrist in conversation entiUes defendant to 
a new trial). 

In 11ddilion to lhe constitutional 
duties to disclose favorable evidence. 
Alabama law also protects defendants" 
discovery rights. Under Rule 16 of the 
Alabama Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
Lhe prosecution must disclose all excul· 
patory informaLion a,,d all statement~ 
made by the defendant. codefendants or 
any accomplices. 

TM state bears th~ burden o( producing 
all exculpatory or fm,orable a~dence m ils 
possession. "Possession· must be inter· 
pretecl broadly. onen. prosecutors will 
argue that other county or state agencies 
possess the information sought by the 
defense. HQ\\1!\'er. a-en where the district 
attomey"s office does nol itself physically 
possess Brady material, the state has a 
duty lo le.im of any favorable evidence 
known to other st.ite actors. including law 
enforcemenL See Pa/Um I!. Stale, 530 
So.2d 886 (Ala.Cr.App. I 988) (koowlrdge 
of an exrulpatory phone call to the police 
imputed to the stale). TI1e prosecution's 
"good faith" in failing to disclose this 
information is irrelevant to a Brady que/. 
tion. See Kyles, 131 LEd.2d at 505: Ex 
parte Cammon, 578 So.2d 1089 (Ala.. 
1991) (court held thilt good faith of Ifie 
st/Ile is irrelevant when there has been~ 
flra1(11 violation): Duncan v. State, 575 
So.2d 1198 (Ala.Cr.App. 1990) (state's 
belief that a legal pad on which police 
employees recorded callm' information 
did not contain exrulpatory evidence was 
irrelevant to whether the destruction of 
U,e pad violated 8r(ldy). 

Allhough the prosecution's burden to 
produce favorable evidence arises whether 
or not defendants specifically request the 
evidence, the state's obligation to pl'Ol>id<e 
discovery is heightened when the defense 
makes a specific demand. U.S. v. Agurs. 
427 U.S. 97, 107 (1976); Duncan, 575 
So.2d at 1203. Therefore, it is critical that 
defense attorneys file extensive and sped(. 
ic diSCO\-ery requests in criminal cases. 

Broadened Discovery in 
Capital Cases 

In capital cases, lhe Alabama Supreme 
Court has held that expanded diSCO\•ery is 
warranted. Pol lowing the line of "death is 
different• cases, In F.x parte Monk, SUJITO, 
the state supreme court held lhal "ll)he 
hovering death penalty is the special cir· 

cumstanc:e justifying broader discO\.-ery in 
capital cases.· Monk. 557 So.2d at 837. 
Mank emphasizes that evidence in capital 
cases in I he possession oft he state that is 
fa\,orable to guilt or pumshmenl must be 
produced to the defense. Because of con
cern that th~ prosecution ma)• bt unable 
to determine reliably whether evidence is 
mitig.1ting. many circuit courts have 
ordered "open file disc-Oll(ry," where the 
defense is permitted to review th~ entire 
prosecution file. The MQllk court noted 
that it is Impossible for pl'OSl.'CUtors to 
screen files for potential miligation 
because ''lwJhal one person niay view as 
mitigaling, another may not." Monk, 557 
So.2d al 837 (citations omittedl. The 
Alabama Supreme Court vtewed lhe broad 
defimlion of f.r.'Orable evidence at a capi
tal penalty phase as Justifying broad dis
covery. How,wr. as noted abo\•e, defense 
coi1~l should not rely on the prosecu. 
tibn's a~rtion that its •open file" con
tiins all exc1ilraltt't or fa\'Orablt malerial. 
Motion.< Jir,'<Ud ~ ~ encies other 
than th, d1~trict attomey's nffi,uhould 
(?m de in capi~1l cases. 

j~ ..... . Duly 
to , 

E\.'en ri,ost s,,rious5· 
wes, defense auom~'$ · ng 'overy 
cannot assume that tht; p '!; • 

~er of ··o~, file discovery'' nmms (hat 
ITTe"de,!'.mse 1~ actually getting every piece 
of matei1 · fo~ . Unlike an aver-
age civil cas,, - litig..nh may obtain 
information about an ~-anl . non-prif 
ileged matter. when a defen ' life o ' 
liberty is nl stake, the defense can t eel 
to be initially offered only a fraction of 
the availnble information. Aggressive 
effort has to be made to ~r material 
facts becawe criminal discowry rules 
allow the prosecution to d~tide what is 
relevant, material and favorable lo the 
derense. It is equally important that lhese 
requests are filed as early in the capital 
trial pl'OCl!$5 as possible because while lhe 
state's duty to disclose continues 
throughout trial. tardy disclosure of 
favorable evidence is not re\'crsible error 
unless the defendant can show that the 
delay denied him or her a fair trial. 

Alabama Rule of Criminal l'Tocedure 
16.3 requires the stale to continue to 
disclose discoverable informaUon to the 
defense. This continuing duty is critical 
because pretrial discovery motions often 

are heard early in lhe t:rial process 
before the stale has had lime to uncover 
all of the matel'ial information. 
Alabama's appellate courts have rel)l:111-
edly reversed convictions wben the 
prosecution did not timely reveal dis• 
c011erable infonnahon lhat should have 
been produced before trial. 

In Ex parte Broum, 548 So.2d 993 (Ala, 
1989}, the Alabama Supreme Court 
rewrsed a criminal conviction when U,e 
stale failed to rn:ike ;i limel)I disclosure of 
the defendant's clodung and a birth cer· 
llftcate which wM introduced against him 
al trial. The Court noted that the defense 
hatl been granted discovery which placed 
a conllnuing burden on the prosecution 
to produce diSCO\oerable information. St.,e 
also Pt:zdgell v. Stal.i. 668 So. 2d 78 
(Ala.Cr.App. 1995) (court nMirsed the 
deJendant's capit.il conviction because the 
st.ite delayed four days in disclosing excul
JlilLOry blood type evidence to lhe defense. 
Mn though the ev1dcnce \\'Ould haw 
~ critical to ~ cross-examination of 
the state's DNA witnesses): Ex parle 
l\~tkins, 509 So.2d 106-1 (Ala. 1984) 
(prosecution's delay until just be.fore trial 
inlli: osing police report where witness 
h.1J · ntified t\\'O other persons as haV1ng 
co1 mitted the robbery ·substanlially 
ill ed" the defendant's right to a fair 

al); Pea/to. S/11/c, 491 So.2d 991 
In.Cr.App. 1985) (state's failure to dis· 

dt)SC defendant's tape-recorded confession 
violmd the continuing duty to discl()S( 
under Rule I 6.3). 

Because the prosecution may obtain 
fol'orable evidence throughout the pro· 
ceedlngs. defense ,,ttorneys must specif· 
ically demand thal information be pro
vided under a continuing obligaUon 
throughout the trial. \\'hen some dis· 
CO\'ery is received, defense counsel then 
must siil through the material which 
will invariably lend to olher evidence 
lhnt needs to be produced. Discovery 
shoultl be viewed by defense couruel as 
a continuous process. 

Impeachment of State 
Witnesses 

The state must dlsclose informalion 
thill could be used to impe.,ch witnesses. 
Giglio v. U.S .• 405 U.S. ISO. 154 (1972); 
/ lam11tm1 v. State, 677 So.2d 1254 
Wa.Cr.App. 1995} (C\'idence that key wit
ness recei\-ed favorahle treatment In 
exchange for his testimony against U1e 

,,. "'6orlllt,..., M i·li51\:\i·lf ! iFffE 



defendant '"as Brady material, and thus 
the state's suppression of it was reversible 
error). Defense counsel must be provided 
with any evidence of a promise of lenience 
toward or benefit to a state witness or 
someone known to the witness (for exam
ple, a spouse). This is legitimate impeach
ment information that can undermine a 
state witness' credibility. See Williams v. 
State, No. 92-032S, slip op., at 18 
(Ala.Cr.App. Aug. 23, 1996) (prosecution 
must disclose impeachment evidence). 
The failure to disclose information that 
testifying codefendants, info,mants or 
other state witnesses have received deals 
violates a defendant's rights to due 
process and to confront witnesses. See Ex 
parte Womack, 541 So.2d 47 (Ala 1988) 
(due process violated when the prosecu
tion did not disclose that a state witness 
negotiated a plea bargain). Evidence that 
a witness has made statements contrary 
to trial testimony are also discoverable. 
See Jacobs u. Singletary, 952 f'.2d 1282, 
1287-98 (l JU1 Cir. 1992) (due process vio
lated when state failed to disclose wit
ness's statements to a polygraph examiner 
regarding doubt about defendant's role in 
shooting because the witness' statements 
were contrary to trial testimony); Ex 
parte l<imberly, 463 So.2d 1109 (Ala. 
1984) (case reversed when stale did not 
produce codefendanl's statement who said 
the defendant was not in U,e area of the 
robbery). In their motions for discovery of 
witness information, defense attorneys 
should also consider asking the court to 
instruct the state and police lo refrain, 
From telling witnesses not to cooperate• 
with the defense. 

The Right to Have Evidence 
Preserved 

A frequent issue in criminal cases is the 
preservation of forensic evidence. 
Sometimes the state's investigators and 
forensic examiners "~II test critical evi
dence and destroy or discard U1at evidence 
in the process. Or, evidence may not be 
able to be tested because it was not prop
erly preserved. To counter this, defense 
counsel should move to have critical 
forensic evidence preserved for testing if 
needed by tl1e defendant's experts. 

The prosecution is required to preserve 
evidence "that might be expected to play a 
significant role in the suspect's defense." 
Colifomia u. Trombetta, 467 U.S. 479,488 
(1984). This evidence must have apparent 

Mfff :l·l'JJf j•jf f fif fH ~ Alabama WU·~ 

e.xculpatory value before its destruction mation maintained by the 1'131 in National 
and the defendant must be unable to Crime Information Center (NClC) reports 
obtain comparable evidence by other rea- because of a confidentiality agreement 
sonably available means. Trombetta, 467 with the provider. However, the true con-
U.S. at 489. Alabama's courts have long fidentiality concerns in NCIC reports are 
held that forensic evidence must be n1ade the PB rs computer access codes and sym-
available upon request ln Gurley v. Stale, bols which identify authorized users and 
639 So.2d 557 (Ala.Cr.App. 1993), the confidential sources of U1e information in 
Court of Criminal Appeals reversed a capi- its reports. See Putnam v. DO.I, 873 r. 
tal conviction because the state destroyed Supp. 705, 710 (D.D.C. 1995). Although 
evidence it used against the defendanL these symbols and codes are pl'otected, 
Gurley held Lhat a court must l'eview a the prosecution cannot credibly argue 
claim of loss or destruction of evidence "by that all of the information contained in 
weighing the culpability of the stale for these reeords-,"hich contain arrest and 
the Joss of the evidence, the materiality of conviction data tl1at are matters of public 
the lost evidence, and the prejudice to the record-are shielded from discovery. Nor 
accused . ... " Gurley. 639 So.2d at567-68. should the prosecution be allowed lo 
See also Warren ll. State, 288 So.2d 826 retreat from its obligation to provide 
(Ala. 1973) (failure to provide a sample of impeachment evidence by placing the 
the prohibited substance was violation of burden back on the defense to search out 
due process); Moton v. Stale, 524 So.2d every criminal record of the slate's wit-
381 (Ala.Cr.App. 1988) (trial court's denial nesses when the st'dle has the information 
of the defendant's motion to obtain a sarn• at its fingertips. Defense counsel should 
pie of contraband substance was reversible argue that since the state already has the 
error); Ex parte Dickerson, 5~ 7 So.2d 628 information, it would be infinitely more 
(Ala. 1987) (state failed lo preserve a cost-effective and fair to require that it 
potentially exculpatory videotape). turn the information over to the defense. 

If defense counsel has to challenge U1e Defense counsel must contend that this 
destruction of potentially exculpatory evi- type of impeachment evidence is fully 
dence, the benefit of expert assislal}S~n within Brady~ rule. SIN Bagley. 473 U.S. 
that question should nol be igooreil.

1

A\ at 676. The Alabama legislature, by pro-
expert will be able lo corwcylo a lri,al viding for impeachment of witnesses by 
court the import;ineec6i U1e;..1fJ;oyed evi\ U1eir prior convictions. see ALA. Coo&§ 
dence. ways!P<ll1he~~ . ~ uld have ~12-2 1-162(b) (1975), has made a legisla-
exculJJA!e,!l llj,e <),efen~f;,lor Jl~ded a tive finding that such impeachment is 
al~ma"tfvt theory otl.!1~ o~ ""' • i.kely to be material to the outcome of a 
"' ~ tl}il. Thus, a district attorney must, upon 

'Ip I le! re~esl, disclose the prior convictions of 

::::=~~ its i\o,v,esses prior to trial. 
a [~I Lik~se . defense counsel's motions lo 

<ii
~~al ourts ¥' li'<times reluctant to , " t':.')Wi disclosure of information about 
~~ ,~,e,fy abo'ut law enforcement ~ rospective jurors that may be favorable 
!!'t)P, jurors, and expe~Tbis'fet~ to the defense and to require the state to 

tance is not us1411Jy based on any law, but provide information on these jurors' con-
if\stead <>;!fRur~'...~e 11.otioiis of priva- tact with the district attorney's office may 

c9~ard 4.neas,nesir in _provlding personal be met with resistance by trial courts. 
da oilt ciU?plS called for jury service Defense counsel should nevertheless pur-
or th UGe'officers who appear daily in sue this information. The Alabama 
the county's courtrooms. Defense counsel Supreme Courl has repeatedly stated that 
should be especially prepared for a battle "[nJo right of an accused felon is more 
when requesting criminal record informa- basic U1an the right to 'strike' a petit jury 
lion about state witnesses or potential from a panel of fair-minded. impartial 
jurors. One common excuse that the prospective jurors." Ex parte Beam, 512 
prosecution offers for not disclosing crim- So.2d 723, 724 (Ala. 1987); see also 
inal record information is that the reports flllTller v. State, 585 So.2d 220 
that la,,• enforcement officers have access (Ala.Cr.App. 1991). 
to are protected under a confidentiality Courts in other jurisdictions have 
agreement. Commonly, prosecutors taken an increasingly expansive view of 
refuse to disclose criminal record infor- the nature of the interests requiring dis-



closure about potential jurors, ranging 
from a ,oenireperron's contributions to 
the district attorney's rttlection cam
paign to indind relationships with the 
law enforcement community. See, e.g., 
Ramiolph t•. Com111()11weJ1/lh, 716 S.\\'.2d 
253 (Ky. 1986) (conviction reversed for 
failure to disclose prior juror-prosecutor 
relationship): Ward v. Commonwealth. 
695 S.W.2d 404 (Ky. 198.5) (any relation
ship between prospective jurors and 
prosecutor jusllfics challenge); 1-'a/setta 
u. su,te, 280 S.E.2d 4ll (Ca. App. 1981) 
(reversed on grounds of non-disclosure 
of Juror afnliation with law enforcement 
agency). Defense counsel should main
tain that this inform.ition about p0ten
tial jurors is critical to the defendant's 
rights to an impartial Jury and to the 
exercise of peremptory strikes. 

Alabama's discovery rules also ptOllide 
for discowry of all report.s of any exami
nations. tests and experiments performed 
by the state's expert.s. &>e Rule 16.l(d). 
Alo.R.Cr.P. (1991). In addition to written 
reports. the defense must also request any 
oral repor1s provided to the state by 
e.xpert witnesses. The experts may have 

reached new conclusions by the time of 
trial or had some concerns about their 
conclusion5. 1 t ls only by discovering the 
substance o( wh3t the state has bttn told 
by its experts that the defense can reason
ably assess the scientific case against iL 
Failure to disclose expert information can 
also result in the defense being ambushed 
at trial by testimony that required expert 
rebuttal evidence. Thus, it is critical I.hat 
the defense receive discovery lo gain a 
clear picture of the state's forensic case. 

IL is important for attorneys handling 
criminal cases to be fully ramiliar with 
the discover)/ rules and casclaw under 
stale and Federal law. Counsel should 
review Rule 16 or the Alabama Rules or 
Criminal Procedure before preparing 
discO\oery pleadings illld review the cases 
that provide for discovery in specific sit
uations. B)• the Lime a capital case 
reaches trial, mountains of information 
compiled by the state's investigative 
forces have been ama.~ed. Defense 
counsel must request all or this infor
mation lo ensure a fair trial, and, possi-
bly. a successFu I defense. • 
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Where To Turn 

la A Polt•Panltife Dama,,, Worlds 
The "Qui Tam" Provisions of the False Claims Act1 

Pam el• H. Bucy 

by Pamela 11. Bucy _ 

I n 1996. pnvale citizens who 
broughl lawsuits under the False 
Claims Act' won verdicts of $9 million, 
$2.86 million, $1.6 million, $1.53 mil
lion, Sl.5 million. $1.46 million, and $1 
million, among others.' By comparison. 
the largest punilive damage awards 
amrmed by appellate courts in Alabama 
in 1996 were S3 million,' $1 million,' 
$210.000.• $79,598.' $75,000,' $30,000,' 
and Sl0,000." l..arge verdicts are not the 
only virtue for plaintiffs suing under the 
l'alse Claims Act (FCA) for this statute 
provides a mechanism to help rid the 
federal government of fraud and abuse. 
'l'o win an FCA case, Lhe plaintiff must 
prove Lhal the defendant knowingly 
nled false claims with the federal gov
emmenL In this respect the FCA mobi
li1.es the private bar lo serve as •private 
attorneys general" who pursue "public 
interest for profit. •11 The FCA also is a 
typical while collar statute in that it 
blends criminal and civil law. To prevail 
on this civil cause of action, the plaintiff 
musl provt a crime: that the defendant 
knowing)>• submitted, or conspired to 
$Ubmit. false claims to the federal gov
ernmrnL • This blending of civil and 
criminal law makes FCA cases complex 
and procedurally unique. 
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Background 
Sawdust and diseased mules led to the 

passage o( the False Claims /\cl in 1863. 
Union soldiers discovered lhal crates of 
arms purchased by the Union Army were 
full of sawdust, not muskets." Allegedly 
fit mules purchased by the Army were 
delivered diseased, blind. overpriced or 
had already been t>urchased (several 
times)." There was no federal law 
enforcement machinery lo stop corrupt 
war profiteers: no Federal Bureau or 
Investigation or Inspectors Ccnernl; a 
very small Department of Justice; .and 
no investigators in U1e W,ir Department 
lo monitor contractors. 11 Thus. federal 
lawmakers turned lo an available 
resource-private citizens. 

For a variety of reasons, the FCA was 
not particularly effecti,oe until 1986." 13), 
1986. howe,w, Congress was ready to 
invigorate the FCA as a mi\ior fraud-light
ing weapon. High profile frauds had con
,inced many in Congress lhal new and 
innovative tools were needed lo rombal 
fraud. Originally most FCA cases filed 
concerned fraud by defense contractors. 
In recent )'eal'S, hO\\'e\ll?r, the majority o( 
FCA cases ha,oe im'OM?d fraud by health 
care pnwiders. In 1996. for example, 40 
percent of pending qui lam cases alleged 
health care fraud. while 38 percent 
alleged defense fraud." 

Qui Tam Provisions 
A. Overview 

The FCA provides llult the federal gov
ernment or any "person" m3y bring nn 
action under the AcL'' In this way, the 
PCA empowers "private nllorncys general" 
to supplement the federal l{overnmcnl's 
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efforts against fraud upon the govem
menL During the 1986 revision of the 
PCA one legislator summed up the ratio
nale for this dual prosecuting authority: 
''[iJn the face of sophisticated and wide
spread fraud, the Committee believes only 
a coordinated effort of both the 
Government and the citizenry will 
decrease this wave of defrauding public 
funds.'"' Interestingly, unlike other pri
vate attorney general provisions, such as 
RICO," the FCA does not require the pri
vate plaintiff to show any injury to the 
plaintiff from the defendant's conduct" 

When an FCA case is brought by an 
individual (or entity) other than the 
United States Attorney General, the 
case is known as a "qui tam" 
action and the party bringing the 
action is known as the qui tam 
"relator.'' Qui lam comes from 
the Latin phrase "qui tam pro 
domino rege quam pro si ipso in 
hac parte sequitur" which means 
"lwJho sues on behalf of the King as 
well as for himself."" 

B. Rights of the Parties 
Elaborate procedures exist to protect 

the federal government's role in qui tam 
f'CA lawsuits. Upon filing a qui tam 
action, the relator must provide the gov
ernment with a copy of the complaint and 
''substantially all material evidence and 
information the person possesses.",, The 
complaint is sealed for at least 60 days lo 
allow the government time to determine 
whether it will join as a plaintiff in the 
suit." Even if U1e government chooses not 
to join the lawsuit at the time the com
plaint is filed, it may join later for "good 
cause" shown," and is entiUed to copies of 
pleadings filed throughout the case even 
if it does not join." 

History has shown that relators fare 
better when the government joins the 
f'CA action as co-plaintiff. A study of all 
qui lam actions filed between 1986 and 
July 1996 revealed that "the average 
recovery for qui tam cases where the gov
ernment intervened [1vasJ approximately 
$6.0 million. ln stark contrast, the aver
age recovery for qui lam cases where the 
government declined to intervene lwasJ 
approximately $33,000."" 

One reason it is difficult for qui lam 
relators to be successful without the gov. 
ernment as co-plaintiff is that relators 
have fewer resources for investigating and 

preparing the complaint. The govern
ment, by comparison, may use civil inves
tig;itive demands, which permit broad dis
covery prior to filing a complaint." Even 
if relators are current employees of the 
offender and thus possess inside infom1a
lion about U1e fraud, these employees 
may be barred by employment contracts 
from revealing the information or remov
ing copies of documents, even regarding 
acts of fraud." Another common source of 
relators, attorneys who obtain informa-

phrase "qui tam pro domino rege 
quam pro si ipso in hac parte 

sequitur" which means 
"[w)ho sues on behalf of the King 

tion while representing clients in unrelat· 
ed matters, will have to overcome the 
jurisdictional bar hurdle (discussed infra) 
as well as the additional hurdle posed by 
the Code of Ethics preventing disclosure 
of confidential information about a client 
obtained during representation of the 
client." This ethical duty does not apply if 
a reasonable attorney in the san1e circum
stances would find convincing evidence of 
alleged fraudulent activities. However, the 
attorney seeking to make the disclosure 
bears a "heavy burden" of proving this 
test.3' Still other relators may obtain 
information from on-going lawsuits. Yet, 
gaining access to infom1ation in these 
lawsuits is difficult While the public has 
access to judicial records," material gen
erated though discovery may not be pub
licly available, especially if protective 
orders have been obtained." l'urthe,more, 
even if this qui tam relator gains such 
access, the jurisdictional bar provision 
ultimately may disqualify the relator. 

Thus, it is good news for a relator when 
the government decides to join the qui 
lam action. However, once that happens, 
the dynamics of action can become com· 
plex. Often the government, after inter
vening as a plaintiff, aggressively seeks 
disqualification of the relator. There are 
reasons for this. By filing the f'CA action 

the qui lam relator may have preempted 
or interfered with ongoing civil or crimi
nal government investig;itions or cases. 
Also, because the relator is allowed to 
remain active in the case after the govern
ment has inte.rvened, there is the poten
tial for conflicts over strategy. Lastly, if 
the suit is victorious the relator pockets 
proceeds that would otherwise go to the 
government. Interestingly, sometimes the 
relator and defendant team up against the 
government. In United Stales ex rel 
l<il/ingsworlh v. Northrop," for exam
ple, the government accused the relator 
and the defendant or structuring a set
tlement so as to deprive the govern-

ment of funds it would 0U1erwise 
receive under the FCA." 

Because or the potential for 
conflicts over strategy, the govern
ment" or in an unusual case, the 
defendant,'' has the right to seek 

limits on the relator's participation in 
the lawsuit. Even if the government or 

defendant obtains restrictions on the rela
tor's involvement, however, the relator 
enjoys unusual rights as a litigant. First, 
the relator may bring an l'CA action wiU1 
a minimal showing of standing. Second, 
even if the government intervenes, the 
relator retains some ability to participate 
as co-plaintiff," including the potential 
ability to block a settlement or dismissal." 
Third, and most significantly, the relator 
shares in the judgment. If the F'CA action 
is successful and the government does 
not intervene, the qui lam relator is enti
tled lo 25-30 percent of the proceeds of 
the recovery or settlement" with the 
court determining the ultimate amounl 
If the F'CA action is successful and the 
government intervenes, the relator is 
entitled to 15-25 percent of the proceeds 
of the recovery or settlement, with the 
amount depending upon "the extent to 
which the person substantially con
tributed to the prosecution of the 
action."'' If a successful l'CA lawsuit is 
based primarily on publicly disclosed alle
g;itions or transactions other U1an infor
mation from the relator but the qui lam 
relator qualified as an original source, the 
qui tam plaintiff is entitled to no more 
U1an JO percent of the award." In setting 
the award in this situation the court is to 
consider "the significance of the informa
tion and the role of the person bringing 
the action in advancing the case to litiga
tion."" If the relalor participated in sub-
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milling lhe false claims the court may 
reduce the relator's share of the recovery 
"lo the extent the court considers appro
priate."" I( the relnlor is convicted •or 
criminal conduct ari!ing from his or her 
role in the violation." the relalor is dis
missed from the lawsuit and uwves 
none of the teCO\<er)'," In l!\lery successful 
f'CA suit the qui tam relator is entitled lo 
receive an nmounl for reasonable e.-q>ens
es which the court finds lo have been nec
essarily incurred, plus reasonable attor
neys' fees i1nd costs, all of which sha.11 be 
awarded against the defendanL" 

c. Quallfylng as • Qui Tam 
Relator 

To quality as n qui lam relator a party 
must cM:rcome the ·jurisdictional bar 
proYision of the FC;\ which provides: 

"No court shall have jurisdiction over 
an action .. . basecl upon the public disclo
sure of allegations or transactions in a 
criminal. civil, or administrative hearing. 
in a congr~ional. administrative. or 
C<mmmenl Accounling Office report, 
hearing, audit or investigation, or from 
the news media, unless the action is 
brought by the Attorney General or the 
person bringing the action is an original 
source of the Information."" 

The rclator bears the bunlen of proving 
that a court has Jurisdiction O\>er the 
case.• There are two major questions lo 
resolve In applying the jurisdictional bar 
provision: {I) whether the allegations or 
transact.ions m the PCA action previously 
~ been disclosed publicly, and (2) if so. 
whether the qui tam plaintiff is an ·origi
nal source" of the public information.• If 
the allegations in lhe lawsuit have been 
publicly disclosed. the relator is jurisdic
lionally barred from bringing lhe lawsuit 
unless the plaintiff was an "original 
source" o( U1e public information. If the 
relalor does not qualify ns an original 
source, lhe f'Ci\ lawsuit continues only if 
the Attorney Cencml continues as plain
tiff: otherwise when the qui tam relator is 
dismissed. the case is dismissed 

1. Public Dlsclosure: Has It 
Occurred and Is the 
Complaint Based Upon the 
Public Disclosure? 

The PCA lists a number o( sources 
which constilule public disclosure: 
criminal. civil or administrative hear
ings: congressional, administrative or 
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Covernment Accounting Office reports, 
hearings. audits or investigations: and, 
the news media. 1\eo major questions 
have arisen regarding the public disclo
sure issue: { 11 when is the qui lam 
complaint based upon the public disclo
sure, and (2) must the allegations or 
transactions actuallg be publicly dis
closed or is It sufficient if they are only 
potential/g available to the public? 

a . Is the Qui Tam Complaint 
"Based Upon" the Public 
Disclosure? 

The question has arisen us to whether 
the qui tam action is based upon the pub
lic disclosure when some or all of the 
informJtion in the relator's FCA com
plilint was publicly av.iilable prior to filing 
the complaint but the relator claims lo 
ha\'e obtained the Information in her 
complaint indq>mdently of the publicly 
disclosed information.• There is no clear
rut answer. As one court noted. there is 
no "mathematical formulae ... [(orl quan
tum or centrality of nonpublic informa
tion that must be in the hands of the qui 
tam relator In order for suits to pro
ceed.'" The cou1·ts have handled this situ
ation In several ways. The District of 
Columbin ancl the Pirst. Fourth, Eighth 
and El~wnth circuits have adopted 
approaches favorable t.o the relator." The 
District o( Columbia Circuit, (or aample, 
strictly construes the statutory language. 
"based upon the public disclosure of alle
galions or trtnlSaCtions" holding that only 
i( a qui tam lawsuit is based upon publicly 
disclosed "allegations or transactions," 
not just publicly disclosed "information," 
will It fit within u,e first prong of the 
jurisdictional bar provision.D TI1e Pirst 
Circuit has indlc.ited that it will look to 
the underlying purpose of the J>CA in 
applying the "based upon" language to 
detem,lne whether the qui lam action 
"seeks recovery from alleged defrauders of 
the government for fraud that has not yet 
been the subject of a claim by the govern
ment· and whether it "has the potential 
to mloR money lo the public fisc that 
would not and could not ha\'e been 
restoml in la related! case."" 

The Fourth Ci1CUil has adopted another 
approach. also favorable lo the qui tam 
relator. Instead of distinguishing beh\oeen 
"allegations or transaction" and "infonna
tion," the Fourth Circuit focuses on 
whel her the rel.ii.or actually derived 

knowledge from the public disclosure of 
the fact.s underlying the action." United 
Stales ex rd. SmllT' i t &'Clmt" demon. 
strates this approach. The court found 
that the relator w.is not jurisdictionally 
bam:d from bringing his qui lam lawsuit 
even though m.my of the facts alleged in 
the lawsuit had been publicly disclosed 
during diSCOVl'ry and settlement of re.lated 
litigation. Finding it "certainly possible 
that, as Siller contends, Siller actually 
learned of I the defendant's) alleged fraud 
entirely independently of the !prior law
suit!. bnd derived his allegations from 
that Independent knowledge," the Fourth 
Circuit remanded the case for further 
findings by the IQ\l.'C!r court on the Issue." 

in Cooper v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
(BC/JS) of Florida,• the Ele-oenth Circuit 
employed an approach similar to the 
Fourth Circuit's focus on ,,,hi!lher the 
relator actuallg based his lawsuit on the 
public disclosure, but the Ela'C!llth 
Circuit analyud the issue as whether the 
relator could qualify as an "original 
source" o( the information that had been 
disclosed. While rCl:eiving medical treat
ment. I lcrbert Cooper learned that Blue 
Cross l.llue Shield (BCBS) was engaged in 
"secondary pa)'er" fraud and had filed false 
claims with Medicare resulting from this 
fraud.• Secondary payer fraud occurs 
when Medicare is billed as the primary 
insurer when another insurer is responsi
ble for primary coverage and Medicare is 
only responsible as secondaJY payer.• 
Cooper conducted his own in\'estigation 
and made repealed complainu to the 
BCBS and gCJ\<emment agencies prior lo 
filing a PCA suit. By the time Cooper filed 
his suit. secondary payer fraud had 
received extensive publicity in Cenernl 
Accounting omce (CAO) reports, 
Congressional hearings, OIC reports and 
newspaper articles." l'inding that 
Cooper's lnwsuit was based upon publicly 
disc!~ allegations or transactions. the 
court addn:.~ the qi1eslion whether 
Cooper qunlified as an "original source" of 
the information.• ~'inding that C00per 
obtained his information "directly and 
independenUy" of the public inforrna
Lion.0 the court found that Cooper quali
fied as an "original source." The Court 
rejected defendant's argument that 
"Cooper's knowledge is not substantive 
information th.it seriously contributes lo 
the disclosure o( frnud.'" Instead, it found 
that Cooper's "information is more than 



background lnformntion which enables 
him to understllnd the significance of a 
more general public disclosure.'' 

Unlike the aboo.oe courts, the Second. 
Third and Tenth cirruits m..-e adopted 
views less fa,o0rable to the relator." 
According to the Sl•cond Circuit. the reJa.. 
tor is jurir.dlctionall>• barred from bring
ing the ~'CA when the qui tom plaintiffs 
allegations arc "the same as those that 
halve 1 been publicly disclo:;ed ... regard
less of where the relntor obtained his 
information."" In United States ex rel. 
Doe v. John Doe Corp .... the Second 
Circuit was faced with a qui tom action 
instituted by an allorney privy to fraud. 
disco\'ered during the course of represen
tation. The allorney's client had been sub
ject to inveslig;ilion concerning a defense 
contract scam allegedly undertaken by his 
employer. In exchange for u.~ immunity. 
negotiated by the attorney. the client pr<r 
vided sworn testimony implicating the 
corporation. Sub:;equently. the attorney 
obtained a waiver or the attorney-client 
privilege from Lhe client nnd brought a 
qui tom action under the FCA.• In bar· 
ring the attorney/relator's claim, lhe court 
adopted a brood interpretation or the 
jurlldictional bar provision." Quoting the 
Second Circuit, the Fourth Circuit held: 
"1 llf the inform.1tion on which a qui tom 
suit is basi.'11 is in the public domain. and 
the qui tom plaintiff was not a source of 
th.it Information. then the suit is 
barred."'' 

Thi? Thinl Circuit's approach is similar 
for it holds that qui tom suits are jurisdic
tionail>• barred irbased upon information 
that would ha\'C been available lo others if 
they had looked for it." Similarly, the 
Tenth Circuit holds Lhnt U,e relator's suit 
is barred if IL is "subslnnlially identical to 
the allegations contained in the public 
disclosure." regardles.~ of whether the 
relator actually got the allegations in her 
suit from the public disclosure. n 

b. Actual v. Potential Pvbllc 
Disclosure 

Another issut which has ariwi is 
whether public discl~ure for purposes of 
the FCA occws only "-hen the allegations 
or t.ransactions are actually disclosed to 
the public or also occurs when the allega
tions or transactions are potentially 
accessible to the public. In United States 
ex tel. Ramseyer v. Century Heaflhcare 
Corp.,'' the Tunth Circuit addre.ssed this 

issue and concluded thal in order to be 
publicly disclo:;ed, "the allegations or 
tran.'laCtions upon which the suit is based 
must have been affirmatively disclosed to 
the public. -

In Romscyt.>r. the District Court dis
missed the qui lam action brought by 
RaJ'TISeyer, a consulllml and then clinical 
director of a mental health facility operal· 
ed by Centul')' I lealthcare Corporation 
(Centul')'). During her eight months of 
employment with Century, Ramseyer 
obse,ved widespread noncompliance with 
Medicaid requirements. Although 
Ramseyer conununicated this noncompli
ance to the defendants, the defendants did 
nothing to correct the problems and con
tinued to send noncomplying claims to 
Medicaid. Def.md.lnts terminated 
Ram:se)-cr's employment after eight 
months of snvice." 

During this lime period and completely 
independent of Ramseyer's efforts to alert 
defendants or the problems, a routine 
audit and inspection by the Oklahoma 
Department or I luman Services (OHS) 
uncovered the same problems. A OHS 
program supervisor. Roy liughes, pre
pared a report summarizing these find· 
in8$. Three copie.~ or Lhe rcp0rt were 
made: one copy was given to the defen
dants; one remained in OHS files; and one 
was given to a DI IS administrator. The 
only way a ~r of the public could 
obiain a copy o( this report was to specifi
cally request it in writing and obtain 
approval for its release from OHS legal 
counsel." This was not done." 

The Tenth Circuit viewtd the issue as 
'\vhether theoretical or potential acces
sibility-as opposed to actual disclo
sure-or allegations or transactions is 
sufficient to bar a qui tom suit that is 
based upon such information."" 
l"ollowing the approach adopted by the 
Ninth Circuit• and District o( Columbia 
Circuit" and rejecting the view of the 
Third Circuit." the court held that actu
al disclosure lo lhe public was nece...sary 
to find "public disclosure• under the 
FCA. • The court reasoned that the com
mon usage and understanding of the 
term "public disclosure" implies actual 
disclosure. The court also found that 
finding public disclosure to exist merely 
up0n the p0ssibillty that the public 
might gain access Lo the information 
would frustrate u,e goal of u,e FCA or 
"encourag(lngl 1>rivale citizens with 

first-hand knowledge to expose fraud."" 
Applying its reasoning lo the case before 
it, the court found th.11 "OHS did not 
affirmali\'ely disclose either the exis
tence of the contents of the Hughes 
Report; instead DHS simply placed the 
report in its investigative file and 
restricted access to~ persons clair
voyant enough to specifically ask for 
iL"'" As such, the allegations and trans
actions In Ramscyer's f'CA qui tom suit 
had not been publicly disclosed. The 
Tenth Circuit reversed the l)istrict 
Court's dismissal or Ramseyer's suit." 

2. "Origina l Source" 
Even If the first prong of the juris

dictional bar provision is met and the 
qui tom complaint is found lo be 
"based upon" publicly disclosed allega
tions or transactions. the relalor is not 
jurisdictionally barred if the relator is 
"an original source" of the publicly 
disclosed information." The FCA 
defines "original source" as ·•an indi· 
vidual who has direct and independent 
knowledge of the Information on 
which the allegations are based and 
has voluntarily provided the informa
tion to the Covernmenl before filing 
an action under this section which is 
based on the information." .. The major 
controversies concerning the "original 
source• requirement are the interpre
tation of "direct and independent" and 
whether the qui tom relator must have 
disclosed information to the source 
which publicly disclosed lhe allega. 
lions or transactions, in order to quaJ. 
ify as an "original source." 

a. "Direct •nd Independent" 
The specificity and uniqueness or the 
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complaint and the manner and timing 
in which the qui tam relator obtained 
lhe information in lhe complaint appear 
to be the key factors in determining 
whether the qui lam relator obtained 
the information "directly and indepen
dently~ so as to qualify as an original 
soun:e. In United States ex rel. 
Precision v. Koch.• for example. the 
Court found that 1J1e relator's informa
tion was not obtained direclly and inde
~ndenlly but was "weak. informal and 
strikingly redundant" of allegations pre
viously disclosed In civil lawsuits, a con
gressional hearing and news releases." 
Th\1S, the court ruled, the plaintiff did 
not qualify as an original source." 

In contrast ls Cooper v. Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield of Florida.• As in Precision, 
there was substantial prior publicity of 
lhe allegations contained in the relator's 
FCA action prior to the filing of the FCA 
complainl The Elt\-enlh Circuit, how
ever, held that thr relator's information 
quaHned the plaintiff as an "original 
source." The court noted that the rela
tor had conducted a thorough investiga
tion on his 011111 prior to the publicity, 
and that his informalion was "potenlial
ly speclnc" and was "more than batk· 

ground information which enables him 
to understand th~ significance of a 
more general public disclosure.""' 

The courts have pl'O\J1ded al least one 
clear<ut test for judging this issue. A 
relator's knowledge is deemed lo be 
·direct" if the relator learned of the 
false claims through the relator's own 
efforts rather than from the labors of 
others. A$ the Ninth Circuit explained. 
relators must "see the fraud with their 
own eyes or obtain their knowledge or it 
Lhrough their own labor unmediated by 
anything else . .. : •• 

b. Disclosure 
There is a disagreement among the 

Courts o( Appeal as to what is needed Lo 
find adequate disclowre by an "original 
source." The Second and Ninth circuits 
ha,-e adopted a restricti\'e interpretation.• 
The Fourth and EI.M!lllh circuits ha.-e 
adopted a more eicpansi\'e interprettlion.'" 
In /J11ilcd States e.r rel. Dick,,. Long 
lslOT1d /,ighliiig, Co .. " the Second Circuit 
held that the relaLOr "must have directly 
or indirectly been a source to the entity 
that publicly disclosed the allegations on 
which a suit is based."" The Second 
Circuit focused on statutory language in 

reaching this condusion." The Ninth 
Circuit reached a similnr r~ult but with 
different reasoning. In ll'tmg v. FMC"" the 
Ninth Circuit found the statutory lan
guage to be ambiguous, but focused on 
the legisL,ti\-e history: "qui lam jurisdic· 
lion was meant to extend only to those 
who had played a p.l.rt in publicly disclos
ing the alleg.,tions and information on 
which their suits were based."'" The 
Ninth Circuit also considered p0licy argu
ments, re.'Lo;oning that the "conscientious 
or enterprising ~rson" brave enough to 
bring the fn,ud lo the nublic's attention 
should be rewarded with the bounty pro
vided in the l'CA rather than the ~rson 
who "s.1t quietly in the shadows and 
breathed not n word" of the fraud."" 

The Fourth and Eleventh circuits dis
agree.• The Fourth Circuit has charac
terized the Second Circuit's approach as 
"wholly indefensible" and constiruting 
"misreading of the legislative history ... 
to create an ambiguity in the statute 
where none exists ..... ,., These courts 
hold that 

"In addition to having direct and inde
pendent knowledge of the information on 
which the allegations in lhe public disclo
sure is based, he need only provide his 
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information to the government before 
instituting his qui lam action . ... ""' 

The latter view seems preferable. 
Holding that a qui lam relator qualifies 
as an original source only if the relator 
disclosed the information in the FCA 
lawsuit to the entity that publicly dis
closed the allegations or transactions, 
would seem to turn on fortuities that 
have nothing to do with a relator's eligi
bility to bring a lawsuit. Such a holding 
would also seem to discourage individu
als from fully investigating the facts 
surrounding possible false claims before 
they file a qui tam action. for fear that 
they may lose the "race to publicize." 

Whistleblowers 
The most common qui lam relators are 

disgruntled current or former employ
ees."• To protect employees and encourage 
them to come forward, Congress included 
§ 3730(h) in the 1986 Amendments to the 
FCA. This section provides a cause of 
action for whistleblowers: 

"la)ny employee who is discharged, 
demoted, suspended, threatened. harassed 
or in any other manner discriminated 
against in the terms and conditions of 
employment by his or her employer 
because of lawful acts done by the 
employee ... in furtherance of an action 
under this section . ... !The Employee] is 
entitled to reinstatement with the same 
seniority status such employee would 
have had but for the discrimination, 2 
times U1e amount of back pay, interesl on 
the back pay, and compensation for any 
special damages sustained as a result of 
the discrimination, including litigation 
costs and reasonable attorneys' fees.""' 

To prevail on a whistleblower retaliation 
claim, an employee must demonstrate a 
causal link between whistleblower activi
ties and the discriminatory employment 
action. X Co,p. v. Doe"" demonstrates this 
requirement. Former in-house counsel 
(Doe) counterclaimed under § 3730(h) in 
a suit brought by X Corp. against Doe for 
breach of a confidentiality agreement ln 
his counterclaim Doe alleged that he had 
been fired as in-house counsel in retalia· 
tion for Doe's filing a qui tam action 
against X Corp.'" 1'he court dismissed the 
counterclaim, finding that Doe failed to 
demonstrate a causal connection between 
his firing and the filing of the qui lam 
action."' The court explained that in 

order to prevail, "Doe must prove (i) he 
took acts in furtherance of a qui lam suit; 
(ii) X Corp. knew of these acts; and (iii) X 
Corp. discharged him because of these 
acts.''111 The court found that all but one 
of the acts Doe identified as those he took 
in furtherance of a qui tam action were, 
in Pdct, an e.xercise of his responsibilities 
as in-house counsel. Furtherniore, Doe 
was unable to prove that the Management 
Committee of X Corp. was aware of the 
one act that he took in furtherance of the 
qui tam action (secretly copying and 
removing documents) much less retaliat
ed against him because of this act."' 

To qualify as a whistleblower under the 
f'CA, the whistleblower must demonstrate 
status as an employee, not as an indepen
dent contractor. Godwin v. Visiting Nur.5e 
Assll' " provides guidance as to what 
courts will look at to determine l'CA 
whistleblower status. In Godwin, the 
court looked to the relationship "under 
the facts and applicable rules of law and 
not lat! the way in which the parties 
regarded this relationship."'" Focusing on 
factors such as how much the worker 
controlled the results of her work and 
who held the authority to direct how the 
work would be done, the court held that 
Godwin, a bookkeeper-accountant, was an 
employee of the defendant, a Visiting 
Nurse Association.'" Other factors to con
sider are "the skill required, the source of 
the instrumentalities and tools: the loca
tion of the work; the duration of the rela
tionship between the parties; whether the 
hiring party has the right to assign addi
tional projects to the hired party; the 
e.xtent of the hired party's discretion over 
when and how long to work; the method 
of payment; the hired party's role in hir
ing and paying assistants; whether the 
work is part of the regular business of the 
hiring party; whether the hiring party is 
in business: the provision of employee 
benefits; and the tax treatment of the 
hired parly."1

" 

Another issue which has arisen in 
whistleblower FCA suits is whether the 
whistleblower must file a qui tam 
action under U1e l'CA in order to qualify 
as a plaintiff in a retaliatory action suit 
under§ 3730(h). Thus far the courts 
have ruled in the employees' favor, 
holding that it is not necessary for the 
whistleblower to so file."' 

Another common issue in FCA whistle
blower cases is whether federal employees 

suing the federal government qualify as 
whistleblowers. Courts have cited two rea
sons for holding that federal employees 
cannot invoke the whistleblower provi
sions of the FCA: sovereign immunity and 
preemption. Noting that sovereign immu
nity'" protects the feder-<11 government 
from lawsuits "if judgment sought would 
expend itself on the public treasury or 
domain .... ,"'" the courts have permitted 
FCA whistleblower actions only when the 
federal government has unequivocally 
waived sovereign immunity.'" The courts 
have reasoned that because § 3130(h) 
does not address the sovereign immunity 
issue, much less unequivocally waive it, 
the FCA does not waive this immunity.'" 
Secondly, the courts note that Congress 
intended the Civil Service Reforni Act"' to 
provide the exclusive remedy for federal 
employees who suffer retaliation for 
whistleblowing and thus preempts actions 
under the FCA. '" 

Conclusion 
Although a potentially lucrative cause 

of action, the qui lam provisions of the 
False Claims Act are complex. This is for 
several reasons. First, both the hybrid 
civiVcriminal nature of the Act (establish
ing civil liability by proving the commis
sion of a crime) and U1e dual plaintiff sys
tem (the government ancVor a private 
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party may bring the case) complicatt the 
procedural aspects of these cases. Second. 
much of the law on the FCA. histoncally 
and cumntl)•, is judge.made, a facL fur
ther complicated by the 1986 amend
ments which dramatically changed the 
F'CA ~ncl rendered much or the exisling 
judicial precedent on the FCA ouL-of-date, 
inapplicable, or of questionable guldan«. 
Third. there are significant issues left 
unresolved by the FCA. For example, it is 
not clear when F'CA actions are juri$dic
tionally barred, how to calculate damages. 
how to apply the statute of lim,tallons. or 
to what extent the Federal Rules of 

Procedure regarding pleading apply lo 
FCA complaints."' Creative lawyering as 
well a:s careful attention lo the l'CA and 
exl!llng 1111d evolving pre« denl is ~ n
lial for those who wish to venture into qui 
tam litigation. Failure to follow statutory 
provisions and applicable preoolenl could 
be costly: the FCA allo1>1s defendants sued 
under the FCA to collect reasonable attor
neys' fees and expenses if the court finds 
the suit ··was clearly frivolous. clearly vex
ations, or brought primarily for purposes 
or h:m1.'1Sment.""' • 
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- RECENT DECISIONS 
nv David 8. Bgml!, Jr. and IVilbur C. Silbenna11 

BANKRUPTCY 
Fifth Circuit attempts to find 
middle ground on intere s t due 
secured creditors post-petition 

In /he mailer o/T-f-1 New Orleans 
limited PIS, 116 ~:Jd 790; 1997 U.SJ\ pp. 
LE.XIS 17180; 31 83.nkr. CL Ott. 114 (July 
9, 1997). This case imsol\.'ed the time ",om 
qucslion of post petition interest to a 
secured creditor. F'immcial Security 
Assurance (FSA) argued that because the 
value or its collateral (a hotel) was 
increasing post-petition, while at I.ht 
same time the obligation to il was 
decreasing from cash collateral payment.s. 
at some point between the date or its val
uation and the dale of conf1I1T1ation. f SA 
became over secured. IL argued th.al as 
F'SA was O\>er-collateralized on the confir
mation date, under §S06(b) it was due 
inltrest since the inception of the case. 
TI,e rif\h Circuit partially agreed, but nol 
M lo the inception date. It first discu~d 
the determination of the valuation date. It 
showed that al the hearing on the confir
mation oi the plan. the original claim of 
$18,424,000 had. through post-petition 
payments, been reduced to $13,748,055, 
which was greater than the fair value of 
the hotel of $13.7 million. The bankrupt
cy court held FSA to be an undel'StC\lred 
creditor and not entitled lo interal due to 
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sm ... ffl\8 n 
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the law that a collateralized creditor is not 
entitled to interest unlas it becomes 
O\>erseCUl'ed. The Fillh Circuit in its 
m1ew quoted the portion or §506(b) "to 
the extent that an allowed claim is 
secured by 1>rop;1rty, the value of which 
... is greater than the amounl or such 
claim, there shall be allow,'tl to the holder 
of such claim interest on such claim." IL 
held that section 506(b) can apply only 
from the date or filing U1rough the confir
mation dale, but that in the application, IL 
is most important to establish a valuation 
date. IL concluded that in cases or this 
type where ,-alue is increasing. or the debt 
decreasing through cash collateral pay
ments, at some point in time. the creditor 
will ~come over-secured: that it is the 
duty or the secured creditor to prove by a 
preponderance of the evidence that its 
claim was O\>ersecUred, lo \\flat extent, 
and when it b..'Calll£ °'"rsecured. This 
flexible app1·oach was adopted by the 
court, but with the ;,dmonition t hal the 
interest could not be paid unlil confirma. 
lion. ~,en though it would be accruing 
inttrtst from the lime the claim became 
0\-ersccured, but not before. Also. do not 
overlook that the Court held that the 
amount of interest when added to the 
amount or the allowed claim cannot 
exceed the value of lhe collateral. 

Comment: The Fifth Circuit has, simi
lar to its holding in Rash (later overruled 
by the U.S. Supreme Court) (As.soc Com. 
Corp. u. l?11sh. 1997 WL 321231. 616-97). 
effected a compromise. The opinion may 
meet the same fate as Rash. I lm-r. it 
does not happen too often that value or 
collateral increases during the pendency 
of a case. Regardless, the question in our 
jurisdiclion is whether the Eleventh 
Circuit will follow the Firth. Jn the case 
sub judice. the Court mentioned In re 
Delta Resour=. 54 F.3d 722 (I 1* Cir.) 
but dislinguished it on the facts as being 
"inappropriately narrow." 

Discrimination lawyers should 
read this: Bankn1ptcy Court, 
without jury , estimates age 
claim at $353 ,804 

natter of lnterco. Btkcy E.D. Mo. (July 
22. 1997, Chief Judge Barta), 31 13.C.D. 
226. The lawsuit was filed prepetition in 
1988. In June 1991. proof of claim was 
filed by Wittes. In December 1991, the 
bilnkrupu:y court denied a motion for 
relier from stay. Willes' lawsuil claimed 
violation of age discrimination under 
boU, lhe federal and state laws. 11,e bank
ruptcy court denied the claimant's 
requats o( withdrawal of the refertn«. 
transfer to the Massachusetts bankruptcy 
court, and appointment or a special mas
ter. Finally, lhe case was tried before the 
bankruptcy court which found that the 
claimant had been an excellent emplo)>ee 
from the time he was hired in 1966, h.w
ing performed many responsible func
tions, until he was discharged in 1986. 
The court, after a very length)• opinion in 
which the facts were set out in depth, 
row,d for the claimant as follows: back 
pay S89,398: lost benefits Sl4.384: lost 
pension benefits $16.885: liquidated dam
ages $120,677.70: pre-judgment interest 
$112,469, all for a total of$353,804.60. 

Comment: I have reviewed this we to 
show that although the claimant's 
lawyer tried everything possible to 

Dav id 8. 
Byme, Jr. 
De,Ad 8. it,,... .. '" .~ ...... 
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remove the case from the bankruptcy 
court. the bankruptcy judge who refused 
to relinquish the case, rendered a very 
substantial judgmenL 

Seventh Circuit says "no 
thanks " to $50 ease 

lnthematterofJuneM. lfealh, 115 
F.3d 521, JunclO. 1997 (7"' Cir.). In this 
chapter 13 case, the U.S. Postal Service 
deducted $50 on none-time service charge 
on a withholding order under a five-year 
plan of the debtor to pay $32 weekly. The 
bankruptcy court order o( confirmation 
contained the customary wording "the 
debtor's income and other assets including 
accounts receivable remain estate property 
to the extent neces.,ary to fulfill the plan.· 
The chiipter 13 trustee sued to rero.w for 
the deblor the unauthorized S50 deduc
tion by the Postal Service. CircuilJudge 
l'O!<ner in reviewing the case on appeal 
(the district court had rt•vcrscd the bank
ruptcy court's holding for the trustee), dis
cus.5ed the possibility In a chapter 13 case 
of the court controlling all or the debtor's 
income and assets, mid construed section.~ 
1306(a)(2) and J327(b) to mean that 
"'while the filing••• places all the proper
ty of the debtor in the control of the bank
ruptcy court. the plan upon confirmation 
returns so much of that property lo the 
debtor·s control as ls not necessary to the 
fulfillment o( the plan." Me then deter
mined that the $50 tlktn by the Postal 
Selvice was not property of the estate. that 
this was not a reL1ted proceeding as the 
outcome was unlikely to affect the debtors 
estate, and thus the bankruptcy court had 
no jurisdiction. 

Comment: I doubt if Lhere is a sufficient 
amount inwlved to lake Lhis matter fur
ther, but it docs appear tl'11tt if U1e actions 
of the trustee brought about the situation, 
the bankniptcy court would have jurisdic
tion to determine the issu~lso. is it not 
a dangerous pre«denl to alla.e an 
employer to charge a fee lo the ddltor on 
a withholding (gamlshrnent) order? 

CRIMINAL 
"Knock end Announce " rule 
survives review 

Richards 11. Wisconsin, No. 96-5955, 
_U.S._. 1997 WL 202007 (April 

28. 1997). May police with court war
rants to search for drugs enter some
one·s home without knocking and 
announcing their presence? The 
Supreme Court answered no. 

In dtciding the case. the Justices had 
to revisit their 1995 ruling in Wilson u. 
Arkansas, 514 U.S. 927 (1995), in which 
Lhey said that police with search war
rants generally must knock and 
announce themselves before entering a 
home. The Wisconsin Supreme Court 
said such an emer11cncy always exists 
when police searches are linked to "felo
nious dn1g delivery:· 

The Supreme Court, through Justice 
Stevens, rejected a call to adopt a blanket 
exception to the knock and announce 
requirement for the execution of a search 
warrant in a felony drug im'eSli(!ation. 
The fact that felony drug im'l!Sl:igations 
may frequently present circumstances 
wamnting a •no-knock entT)'" does not 
remove U,c issue-the reasonableness of 
the police decision not to knock and 
announce in a partlculnr case-from the 
neutral scrutiny of 11 reviewing court or 
magistrate. Indeed. in ench case it is the 
duty of a court confronted with a ques
tion to determine whether the facts and 
circumstances or lhe particular entry jus
tified dispensing with a knock and 
announce requirement. In order lo justi
fy a no-knock entry. the p01ice must halo'e 
a RaSOnable suspicion that knocking and 
announcing their presence. under the 
particular circumstanc:es, would be dan
gerous or futile, or that il would inhibit 
the effective lll\e-estigalion of the crime by, 
for example, allowing the destruction of 
the evidence. 

However, the Supreme Court ultimate
ly delerminc-d lhal the J>Olice officers' no
knock entry into n hotel room did not 
violate the r ourth Amendment. Even 
though the magistrate who signed the 
search warrant had deleted the p0rtion 
of the proposed warrant that would have 
given the officers permission to execute a 
no-knock entry. the Supreme Court held 
that the reasonableness of the officers' 
decision to enter without knocking had 
lo be evaluated as of the time the officers 
entered the hotel room. 

Search and seizure /routine 
traffic: stop 

Ohio u. Rohine/fu, No. 95-891, 
_U.S._, WI, 662461 (November 

1996). Does the r ourth Amendment 
require police to tell motorists stop~ 
for routine trnflic violations that they 
are frtt to go bdore seeking permission 
to search their ,'ehicles for drugs? The 
Court unanimously said no. 

Chief Justice William 11. Rehnquist 
wrote for the Court that it would be 
"unrealistic to require police officers lo 
always inform detainees that they are 
free ID go before II consent to search may 
be deemed w luntary." Voluntariness 
must be determined by examining the 
totality of the clrcu111st.1nces. 

Chief Justice Rehnquist's opinion 
obsel\'1/d that • ... the l''ourth Amendment 
does not require that a ~1wfully seized 
defendant be advised that he is free to go 
before his consent to search will be recog
nized as \'oluntary." The amendment 
touchstone is reasonableness. which is 
measured m objective tenns by examin
ing the lotahty of the circumstances. ln 
applying this test, the Supreme Court has 
consistcnlly eschew..'<! bright line rules, 

(Co11ti111t<d on page .16$) 
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Recent Decisions 

(Continued from poge ,16.';J 

instead emphasizing the fact-specific 
nalure of the reasoriableness inquiry. 
lndeed. in rejecting a per se rule very sim
ilar to the one adopted below, the 
Supreme Court has held that the volun
tariness of consent lo se;irch is a question 
of fact to be determined from all circum· 
stances. Schendcloth u. Buslomonte, 412 
U.S. 218, 248-249, 93 S.Ct 2041. 36 L. 
Ed. 2d 854 {l9i 3). The Ohio Supreme 
Court erred in holding otherwise. It 
would be "unrealistic to require the police 
lo always inform the detainees that they 
are free to go before a consent lo search 
may be deemed voluntary." 

Police may order passengers 
to exit during traffic stop 

Noryland u. Wilson, No. 95-1268, 
_U .S.~ 117 S.Ct 882 (Febniary 17, 
1997). May police officers order passen
gers, as well as drivers, to get oul of vehi-

cles stopped for routine traffic violations? 
The Court said yes by a seven-to-two vote. 

During a traffic stop, a police officer 
ordered Wilson to step out of the car in 
which he was a passenger. As Wilson gol 
out, he dropped a quantity of crack 
cocaine which the officer then seized. 
Wilson successfully moved to suppress 
the evidence. The State of Maryland 
appealed, losing at both the intermediate 
and highest court of appeals in Maryland. 

The Supreme Court of the United 
Stales granted certiorari, and held that 
a police officer may, wilhoul probable 
cause to stop or detain the passenger 
but merely to ensure the officer·s own 
safety, order passengers in a lawfully 
stopped car to exit Lhe vehicle pending 
completion of Lhe stop. 

Sentencing guidelines
reduced federal sentences 
cannot stand 

U.S. u. La&mte, No. 95-1726, 
_U.S._(May l 997). A United Stales 
Sentencing Commission policy that 

shortened prison terms for repeat offend
ers in violent or drug-related crime con
Ricts with federal law and cannot stand, 
the United States Supreme Court ruled 
May 27, 1997 in United States u. 
LaBonle. "Congress surely did not estab
lish enhanced penalties for repeat offend
ers only to have the U.S. Sentencing 
Commission render them a virtual nulli
ty." Justice Clarence Thomas wrote the 
majority opinion for a badly splil court 
(six lo three). Justice Stephen C. Breyer 
wrote a dissent joined by Justice Stevens 
and Justice Ginsburg. 

Justice Thomas observed lhaL "federal 
law Instructs the panel to require sen
tences 'at or ne;,r the ma.~jmum term 
authorized' by law for career offenders 
convicted of violent or drug-related 
felonies." Other federal laws provide 
longer maximum sentences for three
time offenders. Since 1994, U1e 
Commission had sought to avoid "unwar
ranted double.counting" by telling judges 
not to include U1e longer maximum sen
tence provision in their calculations. • 

Letters to the Editor 

Thank you for Thomas L Methvin's ~ellent allicle in ll1e July 19S7 
issue ("Alabama's Poverty Industry"). In important ways. one could do 

a ·seatth and repla~; pulling "Texas· m lieu of ·Alabama." and the arti
cle would fit the tone Slllr S1a1e fust as well as the Hean of orx,e. 

In both Texas and Alabama. recem daia showed the poveny me 10 be 
17A perceni of the population (Srarisrical Absrrac1 of the Uni1ed States-
19951. Since 1980, this represe111ed an lmp1ovement for Alabama from 
21.2 perceni. and a worsening lo, Teras from 15.7 pe«:enL In both 
Alabama and Texas. 1he majority of poor persons are wooong people. The 
maximum cash assis1ance fOl a mo1her and IWO child1en under 1he 
,empora,y As$1s1ance 10 Needy faJ11ilies· p1ogram lf/k/aJ is S\88 per 
month in Texas. es opposed 10 S 164 per momh m Alabama. In eilher stale. 
such assis1ance helps rela1ively few, meaning tha1 mos1 poor persons 1n 
both Alabama and Texas are earning their living. II ls 001100 much that 
such persons be shielded from predatory practices. 

As auorney Methvin·s article ma~ clear, one nl!Q!ssa,y shield rs bensr 
education. In Texas, a recen1 survey of adult literacy found that about one
third of adults lunctioned in the lowest li1eracy ranges. M1. Me1hvin's other 
proposed shield-!mprovetl regulation of pawn shops, check cashing OIJI· 

leis. and other elemenis of the poverty industry-will also be needed. 
Mr. Melhvm's article is as comprehensive and focused a discussion as 

can be found concerning the fringe economic practices 1ha1. in effect, are 
an edded regressive tax on wOlking poor people. 

W/,HF 1/·£ijif,jf ;lfifH Tht!Alobomo l.aWJICr 

Bruce P. Bower 
Austin, Texas 

I enjoyed reading Michael A. Kinland's aiticle ·civilian Represenmtion of 
the Milim,y Client" [September 1997) and IOtlld n 10 be very fnformatMI. 

As a Judge Advoeare in 1h11 Alabama Army National Guam. I do feel that 1he 
fOIIO'Ning comment should be made. 

Any auorney who has not practiced law In 1he area of m1li1ary justioe 
slioold carefully considll! whethll! he should undertake represenlllllon of a 
military cliem who is charged with an offense under the Uoifoon Code ol 
M1lllll,y Jus1ice. Although LTC Kirtland, who apparently ,snot a cenified 
Judge Advocate. suggested the use of 1he milim,y defense attorney as a 
source of lnf0d1118t<on, t believe 1hat the better practice would be to refer tl1e 
case 10 or associa1e one ot the maTIY fine Alabama attO!neys who are ceni· 
fied as Judge Advocates by the Judge Advocate Geooral of one of !lie mil;. 
m,y ser.,ices Many or these auomeys were Judge Advocaies on active duty 
as a trial counsel (prosecu10~ or as a detoose counsel. or have had a grea1 
deal of 1raining and eJ<Perience wi1h the UCMJ as reser.,ists. 

Mililll,y juslice is a 1001 for enforcing good oroer and discipline in the 
ser.,ices. and as such is a commander's pruroga1ive. In addition to being 
unfamiliar will1 lhe UCMJ. Mili1ary Rules of Evidence, procedures. etc .. an 
a11omey wlthout experience ,n the mililllry may not comprehend the sub
tleties and nuancesof dealing with commanders. panicularly in offenses 
ll1a1 are peC<Jlfar 10 1he military. 

Members ol lhe Mllita,y Law C<lmmittee should be able 10 referlhe 
practittoner 10 ve,y good attorneys with experience in military justice 
should the need arise. 

Jack W. Wallace, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General 

Alabama Dept ol Examiners ot Public Accounts 
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Papantonio ~»plains 
how neither 
Clarence Darrow 
nor Atticus Finch 
resembled d1e 
single-dimensional, 
linear-thinking 
attorney that seems ro 
be almost cliche and 
epidemic in the '90s. 
They were not abridged 
versions of lawyers. 
Their endless efforr to 

understand and 
appreciate che world 
outside the four walls 
of their offices provided 
balance co their lives. 
They both workoo hard 
co acquire a cype of 
enlightelled wisdom 
that improved their 
lives and rhe lives of 
peorle they serve..!. 
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OPINIONS OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
By J. Anthony Mclain , general counsel 

Retention, 
Storage and 
Destruction of 
Client Files 

J . Anthony Mc La in 

M!+M 'i·l'iifl,M·Bl+E r,,,AJ4f>oma ui4Lvrr 

Question : 
"I nm seeking :tn ethics opinion from 

the Alabama State Bar Association 
regarding the retenrion, storage, ac1d dis
posing or closed legal files. 

"My law rinn is quickly depicting its 
in-house storage capacity. I have been 
asked to review methods or data storage 
and retrieval such as microfilm. off-site 
storage. nnd electronic scanning. Before 
exploring these options. I am rcque.~ting 
your assistance in fonmtlating a reason
able plan that complies with all applica
ble rules and statutes. 

"I run a,vare or the requirement 10 

retain a client's flle for six years after the 
case has reached its conclusion. Row 
may Ll1e file be stored? Must the files 
remain in "hard copy' fonn or may it be 
transcribed to anolher medium? Please 
idcmify all statutes, rules of conduct 
relating to Ll1is process. and any other 
ethics opinions. 

"Once a file is closcd1 may cerHtin 
po11ions of tl1e file be re1umed 10 1he 
clien1? What is :tn anon,ey's obligation 
rcg:uding the ponion of the file remrned 
to the client? After 1he six-year interval. 
what is the appropriate me1hod or dis
posing of a clien1·s file?" 

Discussion : 
A lawyer does no1 have a general duty to 

preserve all his files penn:memly. 
However, clients and fonner clients reason
ably expect from !heir lawyer that valuable 
and useful infom1a1ion in d,e client's file. 
and nor 01hcrwise readily available 10 the 
client. will not be prematurely and care
lessly destroyed. ABA Committee on 
ELllic.~ and Professional Responsibility. in 
Fom11~ Opinion 13384 (Mareh 14, 1977). 

While there are no specific rules in the 
Al11bama Rules of Professional Conduc1 
regarding tl1e length or time a lawyer is 
required 10 retain a closed fiJe or the dis· 
position of 1hat fdc after a lapse or lime, 

the Discipllnary Commission established 
the following guidelines in Fonnal 
Opinion 84-91. 

TI1e answers 10 1he above questions 
depend on 1he specific n:nure or d,c 
ins1mmen1s contained in the Files and the 
parricular circumstances in a given factual 
situation. For that rea-5011, 1he file should 
be examined and the co11ten~~ segregmed 
in die following categories: (I) 
Documents that are cletirly 1he propeny or 
the client and may be of some in1rinsic 
value, whether delivered 10 Ll1c lawyer by 
1he client or prepared by 1he lawyer for 
the client. such as wills. deeds, e1c.: (2) 
documents which have been delivered 10 
the lawyer by the client and which 1he 
client would 11onnally expect to be 
returned to him: (3) documems from any 
source which may be of some fumre 
value to the client becau,;e of some fu1ure 
developmem that may or may not muteri
ali1.e: and (4) documems which fall in 
neither of 1he above categories. 

Documents which full in10 cmego,y I 
should be retained for an inclefinile period 
of time or preferably should be recorded 
or deposited with a coun. Documents 
falling into cntegories 2 and 3 should be 
retained for a reasonable period of time al 
the end of which reasonnblc 11ucmpts 
should be made 10 contact die client and 
deliver the documents to him or her. 

Wilh regard to lime. lhcre is no specific 
period that consti1u1es "reasonable" Lime. 
11 depends on the nature of the documcms 
in 1he file and 1he anendalll circum
s1ances. Since lhe ftlc is tlte propeny of 
the client it theoretically may be immedi
ately re1umed 10 d1e client when 1he legal 
mutter for which Ll1e client is being repre
sented is concluded. For a variety or rea
sons. lawyers and law finns usually main
tain clienl files for some period of 1jme 
ranging from a fe"' years to pcnnanent 
retention. The length of time is more a 
maner of the lawyer or firm's policy 



n11hcr lhllll nny cx1emnlly gencrn1ed 
11.'qUll'Cmcnt. In ~1ablisbing Ibis policy, ii 
would noc he unre.1SOOable for 1hc lawyer 
or law rum 10 consider 1hc sta1u1c of limi-
1:11,ons under 1he Alabama Legal Services 
Liabill1y Act ls 1wo years and six yc.,rs 
ror 1he m,ng of fomml charges in bnr dls
ciplinc m1111crs. (In some ca..es 1hc 1i111c 
period mny be ex1ended.) 

Al lhc cxpirmion of the period of 1imc 
e,lllblished by the l•wyer or Jaw firm for 
file retention. the following minlmwn pro
co:dun:., ~hcluld be followed for file dispo-

sitioo. First. the client should be informed 
of the disposal plllns and given the oppor· 
!unity of being provided the file or con
senting 10 itS destructloo. If the clicru cnn
not be Jocall:d by cc11ifi~'d mail or ncws
p.1per notice. 1hc file should be rctnlned 
for a reasonable lime (ubscnt unusual cir
c,11nsta11ces. it Is 1hc Commi>sion ·s view 
thm six years is rcusonublc) 1tnd 1hen 
destroyed wi1h the cxccp1ion of those doc
umenlS classified a., rutegory t nbovc. 
Prior to destroying any client file. the file 
llhould be scm,ned tO Cl\l,Ul'C thlll penn:\• 

nc111 typc (c:ucgory l l documenlS and 
records arc noc destro)-ed. Third. on index 
<hould be mninuuned of file$ destroyoo. 

Wilh rcgrud to siorngc. files m11y be 
stored ,n nny facility in which thdr conli
dcn1inl integrity is maio1aincd. This may 
be in the lawyer's or lnw fim1's office ur nl 
some sccu,,, off-site loca1ion. Any medium 
thm preserves this integrity of the docu
ments in the Ole, whether microfihn or by 
elcctromc >Gunning. is appropriate. • 

(R0-93-10) 
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DISCIPLINARY N OTICE 

Disability 
• Florence attorney Mark Anthony Sanderson was trans

ferred to disability inactive status pursuant to Rule 27(c). 
Alabama Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, effective August l . 
1997. (Rule 27(c); Pet. 97-08) 

• On August 7, 1997, lhe Disciplinary Board of U1e Alabama 
State Bar placed Huntsville lawyer Lance Kuykendall on 
disability inactive status pursuant to Rule 27 of lhe Rules of 
Disciplinary Procedure. I Rule 27(c); Pel. No. 97-0071 

Suspension 
• On August 26, 1997. the Alabama Supreme Court suspended 

Beatrice E. Oliver from the practice of ~,w for a period or 91 
days effecthoe that same date. Oliver had been previously found 
guilty of violating Rules l.4(a). 1.1 S(c), and 8.4(cl or the Rules 
or Professional Conduct by the Disciplinary Board of the 
Alabama Srate Bar. Oliver currently resides in the State of 
Texas. Suspensions in excess of 90 days require a lawyer Lo 
petition for reinstatement to active status. lASB No. 95-1811 • 
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Chap7 •• 13 
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* ·n, e Ollly software with built-m hw,lligcm Help. 
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Notice 
Notice is hereby given to Charles Timothy Koch 

who rracticed law in Mobile, Alabama and whose 

whereabouts are unknown, that pursuant to an order 

lo show cause of the Disciplinary Commission of the 

Alabama State Bar, dated June 25, 1997, he has 60 

days from the date of Ltlis publication (November 15, 

1997) to come into compliance with the Mandatory 

Continuing Legal Educalion requirements for 1996. 

Noncompliance wiU1 U1e MCLE requirements shall 

result in a suspension or his license. (CLE 97-08) 

Notice is hereby given to Charles Rae Allen, Jr. who 

practiced law in Alabaster, Alabama and whose where

abouts are unknown, that pursuant to an order to 

show cause of the Disciplinary Commission of the 

Alabama State Bar. dated June 25, 1997. he has 60 

days from lhe date of this publication (November 15, 

1997) to come into compliance with the.Mandatory 

Continuing L!lgal Education requirements for 1996. 

Noncompliance with the MCLE requirements shall 

result in a suspension of his license. (CLE 97-02] 

Gary Wayne Weston, whose whereabouts are 

unknown. must answer the Alabama State Bar's for

mal disciplinary charges within 28 days of November 

15. 1997 or, thereafter, the charges contained therein 

shall be deemed admitted and appropriate discipline 

shall be imposed against him in ASB No. 97-029(A) 

before the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State 

Bar. {ASB No. 97-029(A)( 



CODE OF 
A labama lawyers are now realizing 

the benefits of competition in the 
legal publishing business. The ben

efits have come at the cost of some clarity. 
however. This article is lo c::lariry the con
fusion regarding the publication of th e 
Code of Alabama 1975 and to inform code 
users of lhe ramificalic,ns of using differ
ent versions of the code. 

1975 
While both of the bids were less than the 

prior contract, the Lawyers Coope111tive 
Publishing Company bid was significantly 
lower than lhe bid from Michie. 

The Michie Company published the 
Code of Alabama 1975 for many years 
under a series of contrads with the state . 
ln 1994. pursuant lo a competitive bid 
process, a cont111d lo publish the code was 
entered into with Lawyers Cooperative 

By Jerry L. Bassett 

Confusion arises because now two codes 
are being published. I l was believed Lhat, due 
lo market size and olher economic factors. if 
The Michie Company did not receive the con
tract, it would cease publishing an Alabama 
Code. This did not tum out lo be the case. 
Michie has not onl)• continued to publish a 
supplemmt and rtplacement YOlurnes for its 
prior code, it i.s also publishing a new propri
etaJy Code o{ Alabam,1 with the copyright in 
their name. 

Publishing Company. The cost savings over the prior contract 
were dramatic, with a new set of the code going from $638 to 
$295. and ench replacement volume dropping from $30 to 
$12. 

The overall effect of the cost reduction is U1at one can now 
expect lo spend somewhere betlveen $1,250 and $1,500 less 
for acquiring and maintaining U1e code for ten years than 
under the prior contract. 

J erry l . BHM tl 
Jerry L Bawa • lho dUecuJ< ol u,o t..eg,slawe Releun:e Serva 
'Mlldl ls int pmc,pol bll cnhong and legal rese.an:h ~ ol IN 
I 19Slallill ol Alablrna Bawa IS ex c:>'!ic:,iO lhe Code ca- ol 
Ille Stale ol Allbln1I. lho ~ cl lhe l.eg!slalM! Ccud .• _... 
ber ol 1ho (ICMll"l"Q oc,n:,l ol lhe AlabMla Law lnslltule. a -
ol lhe Alabama U,,,lonn SIB!a Laws Commissa1. and a member ol lhe 
Nallllnll Conle,onoe ol Commissioners on Ur.oorm Slate laws. 

(Conti,wod an pa9< 3731 

Do You Need a Tree Expert? 
* Tr ee Va.luatious 
• Pestkide Damages 
* Tree Ca re 
• Register ed Foresters 

* Tree Protection 
• Timber Trespass 
* T ree Assessments 
• Certified Ar bo r ists 

S0u1bem Urban Forestry Assoei!lres 
205-333-2477 

P. 0 . Bo, 1403, Nor1hport., AL 35476 



)}GAL 
MPECTS of 
... ONORCE 
.. . offers options and choices 

involved in divorce 

('..QNSUMER 
.::l1'!NANCE 
QR BUYING 

ONIIME 
... 011tli11es imporram aspecrs of buyi11g on credit and 

principal kinds of consume,· credit plans and cerms 

Alabama State Bar Publications Order Form 
lhe Alabama State Bar is pleased lo make availab le to individual attorneys , firms and loca l bar associations, at eost 

on ly, a series of brochures on a variety of lega l tol)ics of intelest to the genera l pub lic. 
Below is a current 1.is1ing of pub lic information brochures available from the Alabama State Bar for distribution by 

loca l bar associat ions, under established guidelines. 

Brochure s 
Law As A Career $10.00 per 100 Qty. __ $ ----
... opportun ities and challenges of a law career today. 

Lawyers and Legal Fees $1 o.oo per 1 oo Qty. $ ___ _ 
... a summary of basic information on common legal questions and procedures for the general public 

Last Will & Testament $ 10.00 per 100 Qt y. __ $ ___ _ 
.. . covers aspects of estate planning and the Importance of having a will 

Legal Aspects of Divorce $10.00 per100 Qty. __ $ ____ _ 

... offers options and choices involved in divorce 

Consumer Finance or "Buying on Time" $1 o.oo per 100 Qt y. __ $ ____ _ 
... oullines important Gonsiderations and provides advice on financial matters affecting the individual or family 

Mediation ... Another Method $1 o.oo per 100 Qt y. __ $ __ _ _ 
for Resolving Disputes 
.. . provides an overview of the mediation process in question.and.answer fom, 

Acrylic Brochur e Stand $5 .00 each Qt y. $ ____ _ 
... individual stand imprinted with individua l, firm or bar association name for use at distribution points. 

One stand per brochu re is recommended . 

Name to imprint on stand: -- --- --======== 
Mailing Address Subtota l$ -----

Shipping & Handling$ 5.00 

TOTAL$ _ __ _ 

Please remit CHECK OR MONE\' ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE ALABAMA S.TATE BAR 
for the amount listed an the TGTAL line and forward it with this order form to: 

Susan H. Andres, Director of Commun ications, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 67-1, Montgomery, AL 36101, (334) 269-15 I 5 



Code of Alabama 1975 

(Conlinued from page 37) ) 

The ~gislature enacts an annual codification bill that incor
porates and adopts the supplement and replacement volumes 
published by the company holding the code publishing contract 

Accordingly, the annual codification act will adopt and 
incorporate into the Code of Alabama 1975 the supplement 
and replacement volumes published by Lawyers Cooperative 
Publishing Company (See Act 97-216). While no statute des
ignates one version or U1e other as the "official" code, when 
there is a discrepancy, the version of the annual supplement 
and replacemenl volumes the ~gislature has declared as the 
law is the version published by Lawyers Cooperative 
Publishing Company. 

This issue is further confused by U1e fact that Michie pub
lished an "interim supplement" for the 1997 Regular Session 
that was compiled without the supervision of the Code 
Commissioner. As a result, Michie was unable to make most 
of the editorial changes the Code Commissioner made pur
suant to Section 29-7-S(a), Code of Alabama 1975, as well as 
many section designations contained in the supplement and 
replacement volumes published by Lawyers Cooperative 
Publishing Company. Accordingly, the code sections set forth 
in Michie's interim supplement will be different from what 
appears in the supplement and replacement volumes prepared 
by L..1wyers Cooperative Publishing Company. Michie has 
made an appropriate disclaimer at the front of the 1997 inter
im supplement. but the difference in language and section 
designations is yet another source of confusion. 

f'inally. shortly after the current contract went into effect on 
October 1, 1995, the parent company of l..awyers Cooperative 
Publishing Company acquired West Publishing Company. The 
resulting merged company is called the West Croup. • 

Am1ow1cing 
the 

Child Support Arrearage Calculator 
(c)Slcn~ &.oc,k. Inc .. ., 1?11· 1997 

&.p,.... s.J""-Af.,J. S;,.p4 
SIMPLBLOGIC, INC. P. 0 . IJOX 110, Al.I.GOOD, Al.3S013 

PIIONG: 205/625-4777 l'AX: 2051274-0178 

Correction 
In the September issue of The Alabama lawyer, 

"What Every Lawyer Should Know About 
Reaffirmation and Redemption in Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy Cases" contained a typographical error. 
On page 297, the last sentence in the third paragraph 
of the right-hand column shoLLld have read as follows: 

"Sears has admitted that it did not file the reaffir
mation agreements in 2,733 cases, but there may 
have been instances where the debtors were repre
sented by counsel during the reaffirmation process 
and a reaffirmation agreement was signed without the 
debtor's counsel's knowledge or approval." 
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>gJ CLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The follou:ing 1i1-state programs hat>e been appointed for credit bg the Alab0111J1 Nandatarv CLE CommiMiOII. However, infor· 
motion is aooi/ah/e free of charge on Otl(!T 4,500 uppro1•cd programs nationwide ide11Ji/ied by location date or Sf}(/Cialtg area. 
Con/ad the /t/CLE Commission office al (33,J) 269-1515, or I../J00-354-6154. and a complete ClE co/1111d11r 111ill be mailed to you. 

NOVEMBER 

13 
ALABAMA'S NEW PUBLIC WORKS 

LAW 
Birmingham 
Lorman Business Ctnter. Inc. 
CL£ credits: 4.5 
(ilSl 833-39,10 

TRYINC THE WRONGFUL DEATH 
CASE IN ALABAMA 

Mobile 
Radisson Admiral Semmes Hotel 
National Business lnstitule 
cu: credits: 6.0 Cost: $159 
(715) 835-8525 

Notice 
The Supreme Court of 

Alabama·s rule chanj!e concern
ing lawyers' lrusl accounts 
requires that lawyers in Alabama 
who maintain such nccounts do 
so wiU, banks which are willing 
to aulomallCiJlly report overdrafts 
on said accounts to the 
Disciplinal')I Commission of the 
Alabani.i Stale Bnr. Due Lo the 
mand.1tol')l lnnguage of the rule, 
lawyers are encouraged to imme
diately tak• the necessary steps to 
establish their trust or fiducial')' 
accounts with banks consistent 
with the requirements of the 
rult. The rule change was pub
lished In full lext in the July 1997 
edition of The Alal><1mo lAwger. 

14 
TRYING THE WRONGFUL DEATH 

CASE IN ALABAMA 
Montgomel')I 
Holiday Inn Suites 
National Business Institute 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cosl: $159 
(715) 835-8525 

DISABILITY SYlllPOSIU,\f 
Birmingham 
~·rledrnan & Pennington 
CLE credits: 5.5 
(205) 879-3033 

REAL ESTATE 
Birmlnghnm 
Wynfrey I lotel 
Alab.ima Bar lnslilL1le for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

Litigating the Clnss Action Lawsuit 
Birmingham 
Cumberland Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 888-7 454 

18 
PRE 59 112 DISTRIBUTIONS 
Bim1lnghnm 
Delta Life & Annully Company 
CLI~ credits: 2.0 
(90 I l (i83-1222 

18 -19 
TAX PIL\CTITI ONER SEMINAR 
Florence 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 12.5 
(334) 84--\-5101 

21 
JURY SELECTION 
Birmingham 
Medical Forum of the Ci"ic Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

THE ART or EFFECTIVE 
SPEAIUNG POtt LAWYERS 
FEA'l'URINC STEVEN D. STARK 

Birmingham 
Cumberland I nstllule for CLE: 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 888· 7454 

24-25 

1 

TAX PRACTITIONER SE~nNAR 
Bim1ingham 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 12.5 
(334) 844-5101 

DECEMBER 

CIVLL PROCEDURE/APPELLATE 
PIL\CTICE 

Cullman 
Video Presentation 
Cumberland Institute for CLE 
(800) 888-7454 

2·3 

3 

TAX PIL\CTITIONER SE~ONAR 
Bessemer 
Auburn University 
CLE crcJits: 12.5 
(334) 844·5101 

ALABAMA RULES OP EVl:DENCE: 
A DAY WITH Cfu\RLES GMIBLE 

Huntsville 
Civic Center 
Alab.1rna llar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

SALES & USE TAX UPDATE 
Montgomel')I 
Business Center of Alabama 
OVALL PublishinJ,1 Company. Inc. 
CLE creoils: 6.0 Cost: $160 
(800) 252-5297 



4 
AI.ABAJ'IIA UPDATE 
Mobile 
Ril.-erfront Conference Cente_r 
Alab.1ma &r Institute for CLE 
CLE credit.s: 6.0 
(205) 348·6230 

ALABAMA RULES OF EVIDENCE: 
A DAY WITH CHARLES CAfIBLE 

Birmingham 
Civic Center 
Alabama Bar lnslllute for cu: 
Cl.I, credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-62,10 

4-5 

5 

TAX PRACTITIONER SEMINAR 
Auburn 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 12.5 
(334) 844-5101 

BUYER AND SELLER BEWARE: A 
GUIDE TO 13UYtNG OR SELLING 
AN ALABJ.\MA BUSINESS 

Birmingham 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 833-3940 

ALABAMA UPDATE 
Montgomery 
Alabama 13ar Institute for CLE 
CLP. credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

ESTATE PLAl'IINING 
Birmingham 
Pickwick 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-(i230 

SALES & USE TAX UPDATE 
Birmingham 
Pickwick 
OVALL Publishing Company. Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: S 160 
(800) 252-5297 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS FOR 
THE CIVIL LITIGATOR 

Mobile 
Cumberland Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) SSS-7454 

E~tERGlNG TRENDS IN CIVIL 
LIABlLIT'I' 

Birmingham 
Cumberland Institute for CLE 
CLE credib: 6.0 
(800) 888-7454 

10 
ALABAMA I.AllOR AND 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
Mobile 
Ramada Resort & Conference Center 
National Business Institute 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $159 
(715) 835-8525 

11 
ALABAMA LAUOR ,\ND 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
Montgomery 
GO\~rnor's I louse 
National Business Institute 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $159 
(715) 835-8525 

USING THE ~1EOICAL RECORDS 
AS A UTIG/\TION TOOL: 
THE BASICS & BEYOND 

Birmingham 
Professional Education Systems, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.3 
(715) 836-9700 

ALABAJ'IIA UPDATE 
Birmingham 
HealthSouth Cooftrcnce Center 
Alabama Bar lnslitute for CLE 
CLE credit.s: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

ALABAflA llULES 01' EVIDENCE: 
A DAY WITII CHAULES GAJ'ltBLE 

Mobile 
Riverfront Conference Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CU~ 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

11 -12 
TAX PRACTITIONER SE~UNAR 
Dothan 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 12.5 
(334) 844-5101 

12 
ALABAMA RULES OF EVIDENCE: 

A DAY WITH CHARLES GAfJBLE 

Montgomery 
Embassy Suites 
Alabama &r lnslilute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

ALABAMA UPDATE 
Huntsville 
Civic Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

15·16 
TAX PRACTITIONER SEMINAR 
Montgomery 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 12.5 
(334) 844-5101 

18 
VIDEO REPLAYS 
Tuscaloo:1a 
Alaoom.1 Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credit.s: 6.0 
12os1 348-62:io 

PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF om 
AND DUI ACCIDENTS 

Florence 
SBI Professional Oe\'clopmenl Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $150 
(800) 826-7681 

19 
\'fDEO REPLAYS 
Binningham 
Medical Porum 
Alaooma Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

EF'F'ECTIVE LEGAL NEGOTIATIONS 
AND SE'l'l'LEMENT WITH 
CHARLES CARVER 

Birmingham 
Medical Forum of the Civic Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 348-6230 

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 
Birmingham 
Cumberland Institute for CLE 
CLE cr~dits: 6.0 
(800) SSS-7454 

/Co11ti1111cd on fJ0!/8 376) 



CLE Opp ortun iti es 

(Contlmii'tl from f1')J}d 375/ 

PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 
ANO DUI ACCIOEl'\'TS 

Huntsvill, 
SBI Professional Development Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: S150 
(8001826-7681 

20 
PltACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

AND DUI ACCIDENTS 
Gadsden 
SBI Profession.ii Development Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $150 
(800) 826-7681 

22 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

ANO DUI ACCIDENTS 
Binningham 
SBI Professional Oaoelopment Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 Co~t: $150 
(800) 826-7681 

FOR W I N DO WS 

l'ON 'rit! /lOI fl1ntl()U!I htJ.1nllcd btt:611~ II'$ 
mslrr to 11s,, 1t'cN,1, .-trllcb to 1bit Q1udo-ll"s· 
bttinl /,a11Jm1p1,y SQ}111tt.1m 1Jx11's m>·t,.,. ,o t&t 

t:,,/1 '"""'for. 
FREIi dlotl) fJO<kl 

J.800.492.8037 

Efllit/·Pi11ilU itil+iM 

23 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

;\NO DUI ACCIDENTS 
Monlgomtl')' 
SBI Professional Ot\oeloprnent Seminars 
CLE crtdil.5: 6.0 Cost: SJ50 
(800) 826-7681 

26 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

ANO DUI ACCIDENTS 
Dothan 
SBI Professional Development Seminars 
Ci,I~ credits: 6.0 Cost: $150 
(800) 826-7681 

27 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

ANO DUI ACClDENTS 
Mobile 
SBI Profcssio031 °"--elopment Seminars 
cu: rn!dits: 6.0 Cost: S150 
(8001826-7681 

29 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI 

ANO DUI ACCIDENTS 
Auburn 
SBI Pro<cssion.-.1 Oa\!loprnent Seminars 
CU: credits: 6.0 Cost SISO 
(800) 826-7681 

30 
PRACTICAL OEf'ENSE OF DUI 

1\ND DUI i\CCl DENTS 
Phenix City 
SBI Profcs.\ional Development Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: Sl50 
(800) 826· 7681 

30-31 
CLE BY THE HOUR 
Birrmngham 
Cumbtrland Institute for CLE 
CLE 1:redits: 12.0 
1800) 888-7454 

In-State Mediation Training 
(Approved for CLE credit and Alabama Center for Dispute Resolution 
roster reglstrationl 

Novembe, 12· 18 
Montgomery 
Olvo«e ond Child Cu51ody Mediation 
TraJn1n9. Sc.hool for Dispute 
Resolutlon . Inc. 
14041313-'457 
40Hours 

Nov9mbet 19-21 
Hun ta., .. 
Mod letion and Confl1e1 Management. 
81tto.r 8uslnos1 Bureau 
(2051539 2118 
20 Hours 

Novembu, 20·22 
Birm,ngl\am 
Mediation Process ond tho Skills of 
Conflict Rosolutlon. The Mediation 
Corporutlon 
(8001 AOR,FIRM 
21 Hours 

NIMl!Tlbor 20-24 
8~m 
Divorce Mediation . Atlanta Di.,orce 
Mediators 
l800l 862·142S 
40 Hour• 

Docember 1-5 
MonlOOfl\Orv 
Oomutlc Mediation Seminar, Jones 
School ol l.llw , Nino Mle,dlng and 
Tony Mlllor 
1334} 2606220 
40 Houtt 

C.lllng All Arllltr11ors 
The ~ Cen1or lor Dlsp(,te Resduuon 
is dovelopong • s!llte erbltmor roster 
If you~ boor> 1n1ined es an arbllrator, 
IJlld tvJvo Ollporl\mce es an Btbltrator. 
ptoa"" cal or .,.,,,.,11110 C-Ociter and request 
on appl1C11ilon Phono (3341269-0409 o, 
e-mail /!ooui,n08k1/w.or11 

Looking for n rnadlntor In your are.a In 
Alabama? 
The Stato Court Madlotor Rosun is riow 
on lho w~ Search www al6bar.o,g (the 
stato bot ttomepegeJ. then cl>cl on 
0 rTMIITIIHlra0 or 0 pUbl,c • Choose AOR OI 

altemat<Ve d®uta re,okn,on Read the 
menu 11111 dlCI on Ille ,aster 

Note: To dete. al COt.rSeS have been applOIIOd by the Centm Please check the 
ln1enm Mediator Standards and Reg,suaoon Procedures to make sure course 
hours l1$1ed will sausfy 1he registratiori requirements For add,tlonal out-of-state 
1ra1n1ng, ,ncludlng courses (n Atlanta, Georgia, call 1ho Alabama Cen1er for 
Dispute Resoluc,on et 13341 269-0409. 



West Group Specialty Products 
Jhe Best Jbpiull Treatments of The Critical Areas of !Aw YOU Practice. 

TOPCCAL CD-ROM LIBRARIES FOR: 
• Nll,INII 

-A,r/1/ro/1 /d> Dodtp,1ml Jd 
• Bani<NJ•IC) 

- f.'orlnn/lJa11tn,flkY &n'ltt Pfusrw 
- ~<11> &11'1n,ptcy /Jbrt11') 

• f,,OUlnll'«'lld 

- Gm-ff'11111t'l1l ContlY'ltl M1ti,>rfw 

-/JCCi/c../lC/1 '" 
- 11 li:st} Co, l'1'lliJJt1tl CouJrttdl Ubl'ttry 

• Coq,onilt 
- IJusfllCII 'n'flt!Sl)(/k/11 Poiftr/Jll. TM 
- fttld,t, r.,,,p,,m,. /JnrlJ11J"' 
- Mads £1«110n1c 1.tfttl ""'"""' 

• fl!tr..Socl>I-., 
-Stod~/1114tM 

-1111tt S«orl !i«Jlnl1 ~,,,-
• fJl\ilo,-
-En,p/t,Jf,r,.,,, /'frrr!nft"' 
- Df.oi•hl(t/'Jall Alnrlmi n, 

• umnllllll'lllal 
- FJJ Gutttlua 6 N,cr Ootu,nruf Ntpomr 
- flR. £nnro,unn1&1/ l11w R,purkrN 
- RCRASmt1"' 
- ROllS(A,\tN 

• F.stllie-
- E.ffat•• tt'1cl Bltlrr IJ11P Atlr1.'ft>r'"' 

• Feder.al 
-Ann•nauu ,rJJ/J ('H,tnblllllf'I 

• llt>llh 
-N/JJ.-f.,, /kr1l16 l1111•',,. 

• lmm1gr>llon 
-lmmw,rmo,, ,m,r 
-b,rmF-tJnns Pf14N ·-- CmdM DffllllYtlil 

• IOltlkauol "°l>ffl' 
-~'"'~'-"' 

• )IUU>l)' 
-A lilllt1f)'}ustkt /Jbnil)' 
- C/Jurl 11/nrlkd Ht'fNJrts J.1bn1ry 

• Securities 
- ll"4lfls FC1l<t0/ s«,,rltJts Ubraf1 

• Tux 
- U-ml' Fcdmd Ttull/Jon /Jbra'7 

• Ton,.l'mmllnjwy 
-Allljt,rTnnl, 

- .{.......,}' N«D«II Mlv"'"""' 
- (,,-·-· """""'/t,I"')' ~ 
- "'1d,a /Jabllll) lwrrulu"' 

West Group specialty products provide you with comprehensive and incisive topical 
treatments for virtually every area of your practice. Combined with our line of general legal 

research products (cases, statutes, codes) you can build an entirely Integrated research 
library of state, national and federal legal information. 

Receive a FREE 4 or 7 bay CD·ROM 1ower 11i1h )'OUr purchase or a pr:icllce specific, 
b:isic or comprehensh-c research library. Your local West Group specialty products 
representath-c h:is all 1he dctalls. 

Specialty Topics Sales COl'cn1mc111 Sales 
Da\id Bok:ut)i Carol Sullil':111 
Chuck Gore (770) 888-6653 
(800) 762-5272 

Corporate Sales 
Creg Fidler 
(770) 495-9890 

...... 

• \VEST 
GROUP 
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--== ta CLASSIFIED NOTICE S 

RATES : Members : Two free listings of 50 wordS or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for "position 
wanted" or ·position offered" lislings-$35 per Insertion of 50 wordS or less , S.50 per additional word; 

Nonmembers : S35 per insertion of 50 words or less. S.50 per additional word . Classified copy and payment must be 
received according to the following publishing schedule : November '97 issue-<l eadline Seplember 15, 1997 ; January 
'98 lssue-<lead line November 15, 1997. No deadline extensions will be made. 

Send classified copy and payment , payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds , c/o Rita Gray, 
P.O. Box 4156 , Montgomery , Alabama 36101 . 

SERVICES 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION PREMI· 
UM DISPUTES: Conlact J. Layne 
Smtth tor c:onsullalion and represents· 
lion ol employetS In WQfi<etS' oompen· 
sation premium disputes Involving pay· 
rolls, classifications. experience ratings, 
audits. distinguishing independent oon· 

MEDICAL/ OE~TAL 
MALPRACTICE EXPEllTS 

lnlelors lrom employees. and assess
ments. J . Layne Smith has owr 11,000 
hours experience ftigallng SUdl dis· 
potes. for and agalnsl lhe Insurance 
lndUSlty. J . Layne Smith, Walker & 
Smith, PA , 1330 Thomasville Road. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303. Phone 
(904) 385-8000 ; (904) 222-1930 ; fax 
(904) 561-6080. No representation is 
mada that the quality of the legal ser• 
vices to be performed is greater than 
the quality of legal services petformed 
by other /awye,s. 

HANDWRITING EXPERT/FORENSIC 
DOCUMENT EX.AMINER: ABFDE certi· 
fl<!d; past presiclen~ Southeastern 
Association ot Forensic Document 
ExamlnetS: American Academy ol 
Forensic Sciences fellow. Federal court 
quablled. Nineteen yeais experience. 
Civil and cnmfnal. Handwriting compari· 
son. torgery detecllOn, delection ol 
altered medical records and olher docu
ments. L K.e!lh Nelson, Stone Mountain , 
Georgia. Phone (770) 879-7224 . 

• INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: 
Douglas F. Miller. Emptoyers· Risk & 
Insurance Management independent 
nsk manager. Fee basis only, expert 
w,mess. Eighteen years ,n risk man
agement 10SUranoe consulting, policy 
analysis, assistance 10 your corporate 
cllents. Member SRMC. Experience in 
deducllb!es, self insurance, excess. 
underlying coverage. Call 1·205-967· 
1166, Birmingham. Alabama or WATS 
1-800-462·5602 . 

STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS: Inform 
yaur ctlentsl Top dollar paid tor insurance 
settlements, structured se111emen1 annu· 
Illes. business notes and periodic pay· 
ment oontrac1s. Help clients explore their 

opllOnS. Cal today. no obl,galion 'ltKJr 
dlent wdl receive svalgMo,wa,d reliable 
serv,oe . Heartland C8pltaJ Funding, Inc. 
(800) 897·9825 . ProlessioMJ llMUity 
funding tor you and your olienl. 
Brochu res ava,lallle. 

• SK.IP TRACING-LOCATOR: Need lo 
find someone? Wtll locate the person or 
no lee tor baslc search, wllh 87 porcont 
successful ra1e. Nalionwlde. 
Conlidenlial. Othel a1torney needed 
searches, reporu;, rocords In ,nany 
areas from our extensive database. 
Tell us what you need. Verily USA. Call 
toil•lree (888) 2·VERIFY. 

• TRAFAC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUC
TION: Evaluation ot hlgt,way design. 
ReconslrUded over 3.000 accidents on 
highway, stree~ railroad, highway con
struction zones invoMng ltuc:ks. vans. 
ca,s. pedestrians. farm implements. 
Computer animations and drawings pre
pared. Over 40 years' eng,neonng expe
nence. N ACTAA certification. John T. 
Bates. P.E. TOll-lree 1-80().299-5950. 

• TRAFAC ENGINEER: Consultant/ 
Expett WIIOOSS. Graduate , reglSIOred, 
prolessional engil ,eer. Forty years· e,cpe. 
rience. Hig'lway and city design . ll8f1lc 
control de',ices. c,tf zoning, Write 0t c8A 
tor resune, tees. Jad< W. Chambliss. 
421 BellehUtSI Dnve, Monlgome<y, 
Alabama 36109 . Phone (334) 272-2353. 

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Handwriting, typewriting, atterad docu· 
ments, medical records, w',lls. c:ontmclS, 
deeds. cheol<s. anonymous toners 
Court,qualrfied. Eighteen years' expen· 
ence. Cenified: Amel1C8n Boart1 ol 
Forensic Document Examiners, 
Member: American Society ol 
Questioned Document Examiners, 



American Academy of F0<enslc 
Soences , Sou1heasiem Associabon of 
Forensic Document Examiners. Cnminal 
and CIVIi matters. Camey & Hammond 
Forensic Document Laboratory, 4078 

BIitmore Woods Court. Buford (Atlanta) 
Georgia 30519. Phone (770) 614-4440. 
Fax (770) 2714357. 

• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Exam,nabon 
of quesbOlled documents. ee,1,ried 
forensic handwriting and document 
examiner. Thirty years' experience in elf 
forensic document problems. Formerly, 
Chief Questioned Document Analyst. 
USA Criminal lm,esbgabon 
l.abO<atories. Diplomata (cerufied)
ABFOE. Member: ASOOE; IAf, SAFOE; 
NACOL Resume and lee schedule 
upon request Hans Mayer Gidlon, 218 
Merrymonl Drive, Augusto, Georgia 
30907. Phone (706) 860-4267. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Cenifled 
ForenslC Oocumen1 Examinef. Clliel doc· 
ument examiner. Alabama Oepanmenl of 
F«ensic Sciences. rebred. Amencan 
Board of Forensic Documeni Examiners. 
American Academy of Fo<enslc 
Sciences. American Sociely of 

OuesllCnOd Oocumen1 Examnirs. ();er 

20 yoars' expe,ieoce in Slale and lede<al 
CX>Ur1S 11 Alabama. Lamar Miler, 11420 
N. Kendall Drive, Surte 206-A. Miam~ 
Florida 33176. In Birmingham. phone 
(205) 988-4158. In Miami, phone (305) 
274-4469. Fax (305) 596-2618. 

• LEGAL RESEARCH AND WRm NG: 
Research, brief and memoranda wn1-
lng , 8SSISllll'IC9 wtlh pleadings, discov· 
ery, and all aspects ol case prepara
tion. Experienced researcher and 
writer. Licensed Alabama allorney and 
member of the Alabama State Bar 
since 1979. Katherine S Weed, P.O. 
Box 590104. Birmingham. Alabama 
35259. Phone (205) 941-1496. No rep

resentation is made thar 1118 quaMy of 
the ti,gat services to be performed Is 
gre81er tllan the quality of legal ser
vices performed by other lawyers. 

• TOXICOLOGIST: Chem,cal lox:lcologist. 
25 years· expenence ,n ooduslly, govern

ment and unoversi1y resean:h and teach· 
Ing. Sampling and exper1 w1tneSS, DUI, 
product llab!Uly, 'chemlcal polsonlng; 
SOT and ACT member, Dr. Richard L 
Lipsey. Phone (904) 398-2168 

SECURITY NEGLIGENCE: Special 
expertlS& in premise liabilily, security 
!raining and security procedures. 
Authored lour security prooedures. 
Authored lour security lextbooks. Thirty 
years' combined experience In securily 
Qnd law enforcement Con1ac1 Ron 
Vause, 1·800·728-0191. 

• ATTORNEY JOBS: Harvard I.aw School 
cals our publicalion. -Probably the rnosl 
oomprehensiw source of nationwide and 
lnte1nat1ona1 job openings received by 
our office and should be lhe slarting 
point of any job search by lawyers look
ing 10 change jobs: S45-3 months. S7s.6 
monUls. Conlact Legal ~ 
Report, 10101/oononl Avenue, NW, Sle. 
408-AB, Washington, DC 20005 (800) 
296-9611). Vlsa!MC/AMEX. 

POSITION WANTED 

ATTORNEY POSm ON: Ohio attorney 
(22) years, recently passed Alabama 
bar exam. Available part/full lime for 

tCun1tl1u«J on Ptl.tftJ 38()) 

SERVICE. A FAMILIAR W ORD 
WITH FAMJLIAR FACES. 

!Jou'rc looking .u 1hr.-., people uniqucl) pre

pared LO handle )0111 title insurance undr,·11,iting. 
Unique in cxpt·ricncc. Un ique 111 tlt'Clication. 

Unique in Afab;umt. 
11,cv're alto, ncys with more lhao GO vears 

or collccth·e title indu-iri ~nowledge and talent. 

:.lo wonder then, 1ha1 lh~·rc ,our :.li\Si~ppi 

Valle,· Title UndcrnTiting Counsel 
And Llwi·r~ rcnfly to help )'Ou. Just call 

1-800-843-1688 wday. 

. ' 

£- '""""'n (_,,.//, <;,,.. X,,J,t-""' - ,.,,.,. 
,f lG,u"'l'P' l .11,, 7,1k"' 7,,,._,,r-

• ~USSISSCPPI VALLEY TITLE 
• • • • , • INSURANCE CO~CPANY 

7, 1 •• ·~ · 7/ri ·~ 

Tht "-'""u,apr MO·i1if'I ii'ilffEffM 



Classified Notices 

(Dmtinued from page 37.9) 

legal research, brief writing and other 
legal work including civil rights, 
divorce, consumer and bankruptcy. 
Also available for nuclear/environmen
tal consulting, has advanced physics 
degree with nuclear background. 
Contact Roger E. Alexander, 1013 
Cole Circle, Birmingham, Alabama 
35242 . Phone (205) 980-0773. No rep· 
resentallon is made that the quality of 
the legal services to be performed is 
greater than the quaJity of legal ser· 
vices performed by other lawyers. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ATIORNEV POSITION: Anniston solo 
needs associate. General litigation, 
criminal, family and estates. Strong 
verbal and communicative skills; musl 
be a people person. Some experience 

l>bpuh• H..t•10,lullu11 

110 fO II Jk'-'I.. In 11101 :1~h \.'1S:1rb1I 

\'~11\t.b:il i11h11.""l)ll~n l t.<li\\.' llflt lOlt'o'/ 

L-. lh..:-.:Sl.:nsh\.' ,:.o,;r,:ndilur.: ul' 
lin111,.'. n1t\l~Y miJ .ihu.'lo.! of ll('>)'i;lto-
,. • .,. v,eio11.:ll l\:~011t-. .. ,,i- \\1ti1.i1 n,·c1111~)IJ11)' 

li1ign1iuu u11ri.1fa1.1hl.: h> yuurdi.: nt? • 

Ooe:s prin,.:1pk-d. mll!f\!!il·b:1/'\:J 
neg04i111ion somtd l~lter 1111111 pol~li ng 
qos 11nd pr..-ssuro t11cti\.-s1 

~ligh l you bcncli l l'i-om so~ibli:: 
~ptlo,n ste,klng rndl(t 1h1111 r-.1odu:1Yi!llit1n 
ro1lm.K1 and mindlcM imtio nnlity7 

IXI )I\MI s«k ")"l!S .. w1thout II j uJg.:i? 

Do you kno\vhow to g,tt p.-ist "no" 
in denting witb divergent p0$ition.~7 

Ptincipkd negoti;ation i3 3lr0ng on 
the nleriri rind son er oo yoi.,r clicms. 

Try 1ncdi111ion; you ndgbl seulo l 

preferred bu1 no1 necessary. Salary 
based on percenlage of gross. Please 
send resume lo P.O. Box 2554 , 
Anniston, Alabama 36201. 

ATIORNEV POSITION: A public 
agency seeks assistan1 general counsel 
with three to five years of legal 
research, litigation and 1rial experience. 
LLB or JD degree. Licensed 10 practice 
in the s1ale of Alabama. Excellent com
pensation and benefits package. Salary 
range $38 ,396 .80 10 $48.630.40 . Send 
resume along with copy ol license and 
education 10 HABD, Human Resources, 
1826 3• Avenue, South, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35233 . 

ATIORNEY POSITION: Litigation 
altorney needed for eslablished, busl
ness·orienled firm in Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama. Commercial defense and 
general business li1igation. Two to six 
years' experience required. 
Compensation negotiable based on 
background and experience. Send 
inquiries and resumes 10 Legal 
Administrator, P.O. Box 3206, 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35403. 

MEDIATIO N 

FOR SALE 

LAWBOOKS: William s. Hein & Co., 
Inc., serving the legal community for 
over 70 years. We buy, sell, appraise all 
lawbooks. Send want lists to: faJ< (716} 
883-5595 or phone H!00·496-4346 . 

LAWBOOKS: The Lawbook Exchange, 
Ltd. buys, sells and appraises all major 
lawbook sets. Call HI00-422-6686 , or 
fax 1 ·908·686-3098 . MasterCard, Visa 
and American Express accepted. 
Catalogues Issued in print and onllne al 
1\/\Wl.lawbookexc.com. 

LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your 
lawbooks. Call National Law Re~ource. 
America's largest fawbooks dealer. Huge 
Inventories. Lowest prices . Excellen1 
quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call us 
lo sell your unneeded books. Need 
shelving? We sell new, brand name, 
steel and wood sheMng at discount 
prices. Free quotes. 1·800·279- 7799. 
National Law Resource. • 

Qm dl 0 l'Rllo us 

1..-0ICSSOr of Law -John C\t:i.nh:ill 
School uf l;aw 

J.D. • 20 yc1us trial cxpcricncl! wilh 
PlAi111iO:sJOi:lh1d.11W$ 

11,.D. - Univ. Honors Seh-.>l:ir 
M.H.L - Literature 
B.A. • Phi Bee~ K11ppn 
Ral.Jbi • 13 ~ar,:11:1iwoou 1ts.:ling 
lutcn1 - Special L111erdisciplirwy 

CounseJing Prognuu. 
~tonlfiQ<c Hospil:il, N.Y.C. 

U.S.A.F. - Ch11.pl;1.i.n. Cnptain; 
Citation for ~C"n1plttry 
ped;,gogic wlb 

~ied.iAliou 1ninl11g - Oispntc 
Resol01ioris Corp. 

Mulliplc mediations oonductcd t11td 

SUCCC$$lull y te$OIV(d , 

Rcfcn:nccs upon rcquC1'l. 

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS BY MARK H. El.OVITZ 
Author. Lcgnl Issues In Truuuu, Clll'C 
Anthon AJ:tb.,in:a S1a1u1cs A.ffccling Nursing Pr:u.1ico 
Author:. A Rcvolu!ion~i;· c .ounlcr-Appro:,ch to 1.he Sesl lnlercst., Doccriuc in Contest«! Child Pl.ncen:icnl 
Aud,or:. Pa.rt11Cf'Uup Lillgal.1011 Author: Olild Custody Litigatiou 

I~ yoo 1hiuk 1.h!1 y~, r dispute mighl benefit fr<Mn 1ncdinlion. consider colling t,.(r. Mtrk Ell)vitz cu 20S/87 t-3999 
No rqwesent.alton 1, m.idc th1111hc qulllily of the legal $CrviCes to be pcrrormcd is t tl u I I • · grc11 er ian iie eg:a SCf\l'lces ptrl'ooutd by oclier-lawycr.i. 

Hil!<Hti·Jljijf,j,jj;f ff fH Tire Afabuma IAuyu 



°Yo1U1Jr cusfumeirs and cllienfu JiJn't iret&in 
11. L n · 111 
J7JJI§IC &Jlll.Y p1IY)Jlte§§JJ.()Da!ll, 

fu irepiresent their 1usmess mteiresfu. 

Don 't retain 
II• ,t_ 1/ £ n• II 
J7JJIS1C a!ll,D y Va!ll,Jl7Jlla!ll,11,11()n. JfJJJim. 

fu <8}.]]anyze yornrs. 

IN COURT OR Olrr, ESPF.C:1,11.1,\' IN DEAi.iNG \\~Tll THE !RS, \'OU SIIOUl,I) Al. WAYS Bil ARMllD 

WITH A RF.LIABLE VALUATION OF YOUR BUSINESS. 

FOR ~'\Vll'T RESPONSll ANI) STRICT ADIIERllNCE TO Tllll lNP US11lYS MIGi IEST STANDARDS, 

REI.\' ON Wll , LIAMS, T 11YLOR & AssOCIATES. 

W 1;'RE A NNrJON,\LL \' RANKED tlCCOUNTING AND CONSUL TING Fl RM WIT H FIVE CERT IFIED 

llUSINl!SS VALUATI ON ANALYSTS ON PERM1\Ni,:NT S-li lff, EVER VIGIL,ANT ON \'OUR l\EILALF. 

\V1L1. IA.\IS, TAYLOR & AsSOCIATl>S - SEIUOUS ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS, 

J '"~ L. WtUJAIIS, 
Cl'A,CVA 

11\ui\\lKNOOll II, 
CPA,CVA 

.. ...... 
•"'I>."'• ,.,., ...... 

·.,· .. . 
4 ~ 

' -.· 
T 111(rn iv W. YmK, 

CPA,CVA 

\VllllLllAMS. TAflOJ[l & A§S0CJIA1l'JES 
,\U:X,1 INT,\NTS • CONSt11;ri\N"l"S 

j. BAARYTI OWF.1,1, 
CPA,CVA 

1140 1'L&l'P.NTII AVEl':Uic />Oll1'11. Slll1" 400 , TIIE PAJII\ Bllll.l) INC , lllll~111':GIIA.11, Al,111.\ll.\ 35205 

(205) 930.V I 11 • (SOO) 874 •S552 • F'ACSl).111,t: (l05) 9.'3().1) 177. \\'EBSITg "'' ' ' ',\\1J1~fHl,"101u 



71Je Key t,o Good lA ll ' 

lnlJ'OJucing &'){:ite-: It's a full cilator and cnse-Onder, rolloo 
11110 OIIC e:~·IO·llSC, gmph)cal service. 

Kt.')Clie SCIS a 111?W Slandard for verif}ing whc'ihcr your cnse is good 
law, and for quickly identifying cases that support )'Our argument 

For l'1l11'11!1S, Ke)Cite is 3mazingly OJJJelL You enjoy tlic :l(ful 

ooofodeocc rl. iaming thai the S3ire day a c:ise is uddoo to W~,IIV~ 

II is on Ke)Oie. 

lre.t leg:al OOJIOl'S go the a1rn mile to read each and elel)' CR, 

:IOO l!Slign red 1111d )'llJow st:llll5 llags IO w:un )'OU lnsl.111tly rl. 
neg;Ul\'l!I~ 

lnno•1;111,e oc,,ch of treaunem stUS immedl:uely tell )llU which = dfsc115S your c:l'il die tn061. And quocruion rnarb tcll )'Oll 
prociscly whl'tll )'Our case has been quota!. 

But what's re:tlly l'e\'Olutiane1ry Is KeyClie's crL1e,Ondlng ()(11\l?r. 
Only Ke)Citc ln1egr:itcs WcsHCflOrted case 111w, the hendnotc anal~s 

of ii, mid Wesl Topic and Key Number. so yoo c:u, find related cases 
fasrer. You can focus on )'Our ~ue by l'lcwlng hendno~ in full text 

OIOllle just the headnote )'OU IV:lllL 'lllen Jump to W!!i on poinU 
Kc)Cite is oomprehcnsive, too. h = more lhan one million 

unrepcml ca!£S, all reponoo l'cdl.'ra1 ~ ard sure cas back to 

the earliest repol100 clocisions ror mnll q2115 .. ,01 more 
00\l?nlge Iring ad!BI "'1!i!Y A 

TRY KEKIII RII 1NltOUGM 
>- NOVIMUII 30, 1997 . • 

- Or reques1 the FREE booklet. You'll dlsoo\-er 
~ a (XJ\\erful new way to do n-scarch. 

• WESf 
GROUP 

FREE TRIAL! Call 1·800-700•9378 or visit -.keyclte .com 

, .......... ,, .. , ... ......_,..CAR-RT-SORT••B-099 
"R, RAY"OND ERIC POIIERS 111 
CAPEtL, HOWARD, KNABE I COBBS 
PO BOX 2069 
NONTGONERY AL 36102-2069 
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